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FOR THE CURE OF

indispensable,

PROFESSOR BABBITT

regular attache of lhe Prk.sm ss furnished
a Card certificate
signed by Stanley Pullen
'.ditor
All railway steamiH>at and boiel
managers
>nli i"outer a favor
upon us by demanding credential*
A every person claiming to
represent our journal
h

Portland,

PAINTING

Practical

Optician!

I* once more IN PORTLAND, affording all wlio are
in need, another opportunity of having r erfect spectacles accurately adjusted. His canvassing agents
will call at your residence and places of business,
and all in need of Spectacles will do well to give
their orders for Prof. Babbitt to call. Orders left
at the Preble House, where he is stopping, will be
promptly attended to.
For particulars and other testimonials see small
circulars.

—

This may certify that we, the undersigned, have
purchased Spectacles of Professor Babbitt,and from
dealings with us and success in fitting our eyes,
we find him a gentleman well skilled in his profes

EXCURSION

MR.
pupils, either singly
Vocal

sion:

Rev. Mr. & Mrs. Wheelwright, Portland.
B. II. Okdway, M. D.. & Daughter,
Mr. G. G. Greene & Wife,
G L. Churchill & Wife,
••
J M. Edwards,

E. Rich,
A. Billings,
J. R. Hawes,
L. Pen\ell,
A. W. Smith.

—

short and
taken in
connection if desired. Terms reasonable. For further particulars address at Stockbridge’s Music
Store, No. 156 Exchange street.
seplOeodtf

MISS

by physicians.

mended

03
JOSIAH
P«»25

Exchango
H.. DKG ALMOND.
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Dr, O.

Is supplied with every modern
reopens Oct. 6th.
convenience, including gas and open wood tires.
Send for circulars.
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COLCORD,

Book, Card

Pri/,o»-An drsam Gold Waleh
lo

JOST &

:
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Ladies

following world-renowned Oarsmen will take

part:—Wallace Ross. George II. Hosmer James
H. Riley,
J. Garnicau. Geo. Weisgerber,
Fred A. Plaisted,
Geo. Lee, James A.
Ten
Richard Nagle,
Eyck.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Lynch, and others.
$225 divided, $ IOO, $60, $40, $25.
M

Use the Best.

Indian Canoe itacc
In which

the Braves of the different Tribes will
struggle for the Caampioiish p.

Rumiiaig Race.
Association being desirous of
Maine an opportunity of witfirst-class running, have secured a »me

The Union Rowing
giving the people of

nessing

s »me

of the lasiest five mile runners in the country.
The following fivers will positively atari: Happenin'
of Boston, Toole of Bangor, O’Toole of
Mass., Hounliau of Boston, Robbins of New York,
Delaney ot Biddeford, M Lean of Portland.

Clinton,

WallOu^ a

Limited to the State of Maine, for which the following well-known Pedestrians have entered:
Toole o: Bangor, McNamara of Old Town, llaskell,
Flynn, and Gay of Portland.

Dancing isi the Pavilion*.

Reasons Why All Should list
actionary Health Lift.

Geo. A. Clark &
UOUCCIt,
For wale

By I'haniller’s Fame’ll Bra** Baud.

at

Bros., Sole Aleuts

leading

retail mtores.

least 15 Swings will be provided for those wJ.o
enjoy this exhilarating sport.
At

ta

A 1 uera nnil

alanrant

man or woman in every walk of life.
It furnishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in: o every house; which may be practiced at

every

all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weakness, alone or in company.
No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is tbe best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Nlimi and Kraiu.— It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and effieie.nt in all its operations.
f*»l«*cp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably tbe best means
of inducing sound and refreshing
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
ljutig*. Tlirout and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

Hud is

being buitl where a go d Dinner may be
l at a reasonable price. Also a Lunch Counter
4<K) feet, lorg, where refreshmen s may be had at
City Prices.
CIT-Entries

Maine.

*«pl8

to be to M. P. DAVIS,
Ent ies to c ose September 25.

IDXUMnW R. R. CO.

dtd

EXCURSIONS

the
V’JA

Aotch,

FIRST MORTGAGE

BONOS.

POBTLANO i OGDtNSBURG R. R,

30 YEARS TO RUN.

COMMEXCLtg

Sept.

Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in Sew
York.

20th, 1880,

The entire issue of ilie.-e First
dEurlgngr
Bonds on the din in Line front the City of
Toledo. Ohio, to the City of Kohotuo. Iu-1.
ISA utiles, in SI,£.>0,000, or lem thitn *7,.
<MH» per mile

And continuing to close of Season

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest.

Tickets for tile Round trip to Fa
li}:ni!.au(l Iteuirn will i»e sold

The

$S ut» ami made good for 7
DA Vs, giving opportunity for
JEFvisiting BETHLEHEM.
FERSON, PROFILE IIOISE.
for

and oilier points
of
among Hie Mountains.

If Wall St.,

Trains leave Portland 8.25 a.m., 12.45 p.m.

Excursionists by 8.25 a. :n. train can make the
round trip same day if desired—with ample time for
dinner at Crawford’s or Fabyan’s—reaching Portland, m return, at G p. in.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Sept. 17. 1H8<>.

St..

Boston.

Sew York.
eod3m

RIPLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

American

parentage, Fibe weeks old. Address,
TEMPORARY HOME, BK& 1101.

peplGdtt

to
Ailvuuce the
notice.

E. F.

J.

A

it* Reserved
Price without

Right

CEO. tVffl.
101 & CO.
BANKERS,
72 Devonshire

interest

FOR ADOPTION.
BRIOIIT, wealthy male Infant of

ter than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the in unci es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,
201 Middle Street,
Portland.
J. H. GAUBERT, PROPRIETOR.
d&wtf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
MEETIKTG.
Brunswick, Se|U. 21, 1880.
Tlie Annual Heeling of the CA-

BOT MAWCF’O CO., will he held
place, at 9 o’clock A. M.,
on 1YEOYES9AY, Ihe 29lh inst, at
the Company's Office.
at this

I

Still continues to treat all the diseases our
domestic
aulm la are heir to, upon tbs most
unproved and
m,. principle*.
All orders left at A Wilson'*
Btable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
l0"
eepll eod3m*
.men

j

i iCIH.
d7t

M3,

sep21

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the

Portland & Rochester
Railroad Co.
THE
hereby notified that their Anal
will be held
are

at the station of the ComjI Mt meeting
panyon Preble street, WEDNESDAY, the sixth
of October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
day
[

to act upon the folk*wing business, viz:
Article 1st—To hear the report of the directors.
Article 2d—To choose eleven directors for the ensuing year.
Article 3d—To act upon auy other business that may
•
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONAN T, Clerk.

sep20d2\v

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PDRE COD LIVER

Accountant an*'. Notary Public.
CiEO. C. CO DM AN, Offlcc No. 1st Middle

To the t ODNiiiuptiTe.-Let (Iionc who ItmKhimH under the fatal severity of our climate

Street. JPortlnud.

Real list ate Agents.
JOHN C. CltOl lKH
Hnreel.

through

any pulmonary complaint, or even those
who arc in decided consumption, by no means despair. ! here is a safe and sure remedy at hand, and
«•
one easily tried.
Wilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver
Oil and Lime
without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used is endowed
by the Phosphate of Lime with a healing
which renders the Oil doubly efficatious.
Kemarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be shown. Sold
by A. B.Wilbur, Chemists, Boston, and all drug-

property

gies-_

Oak

sep24eod&wl

far Timber uuo Plow Keuiu-. Treruailr,
Trrtuuil Wniaw* apil PIhukiuk ll
Piiienu«> Item lock Huilain^ l.uiuber, Wo* KohdIk, Mhiucle*. A c.

Alfred,

Maine.

Persons having bills

or

demands

against tbe

Cumberland County Agricultural
Society,
contracted during tbe late Fair, will please present
them on or before the 27th lust, to
A. L. DENNISON, Secretary,
27 Preble Street.

WHY THE SOUTH KM SOLID
HANCOCK.

FOR

ceeded.

but as yet has not

National

The

IV. IB. OHIiER, Hewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace. an the Rear of !49il
€?on#re*»w Hit reel.
my24dly

They Say of

Uold Fast

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17, 1880.
P. J. Eaton.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tob accofor three mouths, and
have found it to be as fine a quality as auy tobacco
we have ever sold at the
$>rice. it has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
KSTABRDOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington si.. Boston.
dtf

Esq.

*p'.n_
THIRTY DAYS’ NOTICE.

PARTY about leaving the city will sell his
real estate located up town, near horse cars,
to auy good responsible party,on the following easy
terms: $500 cash, balance in inonlhiy installments
of ?>30—interest six per cent.
New two story
house, 10 rooms, cemented cellar, good drainage,
warmed by furnace, bath room, hot and cold water
in chambers, marble mantels, open grates, &e.
Address P. O. BOX 1B17.
seplbdtf

A

Committee

aie

that.
Howard

Carroll,

the New York Times’

organization, no campaign documents, and,
with the exception of Yost’s Valley
Virginian—one of the ablest journals in the country—no newspapers.” The only good he
hopes for from the contest is protection for
’he colored voters.
Cincinnati Commercial:
“As Major
General Winfield Scott Hancock is able lo
paunch a document for publication once in
twenty-four hoars, he might find time to
tell us what he thinks he knows about
something. His letter of acceptance, like
the platform of his party, is an utter blank,
except

it is

as

a

manifest

bid

for

blows, that will waft
toward the anchorage of the ins,
golden sands of the Treasury.”

every
the outs

the

over

The New York Herald compresses much
common sense into this
sentence: The
natural effect of the narrow escape iu Maine

and do uot ubundou them now.
ber that upou your vote depends

orous

of

cess

Democratic

the
at

in
in

Rememthe

sue

ticket.—Wade
the interest

Virginia,

at

will be to make
and

the

alert,

Republicans

more

vig-

and their watchfulness and

alarm may be of greater service to them in
the end than the confidence which would
have resulted from their expected victory in
the Pino Tree State.

I will tell you ntio I think the Republicans should nominate, amt who 1 consider
their strongest meu; he is n true man, a
man

principle,

oi

a

honest

an

and

man,

good President, for

all.

ns

man

for

Vice Pr

•:

rdent

n

MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.
‘•We would like

FOR

AKA

SALE.

white

s

v.

engiavc a prophecy
be read of generations in the

man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury.

Charles Dunham of Rock Island is

re-

ported by the Chicago Tribune as having
said in a speech at Milan, “Rather than the
Republican party should carry out its principles I would wisli the South had gained
its independence.” Dunham is one of the
Democratic leaders in Illinois.

glory—that is,

of eggs doe*

a

hatch

be

a

Q AnfVl nww

Plnivnr.

Geneial Hancock's refusal to define his
views regarding Southern claims is provoking much unfavorable comment. His silence is

Maine,

afraid somehodv will fret.it.
It is

theiis, they

have

as

if

nwav

they

are

were

frnm them

to

prescriptive right
it; they discovered it, patented it, worked it
and made a pile of reputation out of it. Nobody is going to jump their claim.
a

Republicans think they
the first, second and
tenth Congressional Districts. The Second
district is now represented by a Republican,
Mr. lionk, and the Democratic majorities in
carry tthis

year

the other two were very small tw.j years ago.

Philadelphia Press:
orators

say “the

danger

The Democratic

now

threatening

us

is centralization or imperialism,” but the
Democratic orators are mistaken.
The

nondescript brood

11 * Vl Q

in

The Tennessee

pull

oat, it will

“claiming fraud”

can

visions of Hanat the public
teat, and they have agreed with a few
trading Greentmckers to divide the custom
houses and post-offices.
That is the end
and begiuuiug of fusiou in Maine. If that

danger now threatening us is “the principles for which Lee and Jackson fought.”
The
clares

Attorney-General
and

reiterates

of

that

Virginia
“We

de-

killed

a

justly or not, to
a recollection of the
punishment visited
upon Mr. Tilden for an expression of opinion concerning the same subject four
years
ago. The South have never forgiven Tilden, and their hostility caused his defeat at

great many Yar.kees during the war, and I
wished we had killed twice as many

Cincinnati. His successor to the dubious
honor of a Democratic nomination is not
minded to repeat the indiscretion.
But a silence that pleases the South disturbs and alarms the North. This
question
of Southern claims is a real and
menacing
danger, and the section that bears the greater burden of taxation and on whose industry the impost must be levied that satisfies
these
Southern
demands, may well be
appalled at the prospect before it. The
claims are not barred by the Fourteenth
Amendment. That only forbids payment
for the loss of slaves or for debts incurred in
aid of rebellion, It does not cover the
cotton tax, or the great variety of loss and
damage incidental to war. Bills are now

Points in Senator Cookling’s Speech.

attributed,

whether

in Congress which involve the payof Southern c'airas to the amount of
more than two thousand millions of dollars.
There is no Constitutional interdiction in
the way of them. Even the test of loyalty
will be repealed if the Democrats get full
control. Democratic Congresses have already attempted the repeal. With the aid
of a Democratic Executive they can accomplish it. The payment of these claims is
the Southern price for support of Hancock,
and if the rich and industrious North is de-

pending
ment

sirous of

discharging

the enormous bills it

will elect Hancock.

Investigating Committee,

and his

scathing

thoroughly aroused the animosity of that
man of the sea,” that he is said to have
sent $30,000 into the First district to help
“old

beat him.

Mr. Reed is a very able and pop-

speaker ou the stump, and we hope the
people of Bloomington will have the pleasure of listening to him during the canvass.”
ular

Ax Englishman writing to the London
Times enters a strenuous protes’ against the
affectation of spelliug Indian names in Indian
fashion, which now infests our literature.
He says the craze has reached its height in
Col. Malleson’s History of the Indian Mutiny. The names of the-e places may be
spelt with perfect correctness, but tbe reader finds the greatest difficulty in
recognizing
them. Hyderabad and Mysare have become
Hiidarabad and Maisur; Meerut is Miratli;
the Parsees aie Parses;Delhi, Dehli; Mhow,
famous for its court-martial, is now written
Mau; Poonah is Punali, or Puna indifferentOude

becomes

Oiulh; Nepaul, Nipal;

and worst of all, Lucknow is now travestied
into Labknae and Cawnpore into Kauhpur.
Tii« writer observes tliat these spellings are

objectionable as the pronunciation of
as “Pai-ee”, Calais as “Calfty,” Florence as “Firensc,” and Naples as “Napoli.’

Paris

more.”

__

The Real Issue.

The speech of Senator Conkling, delivered
the New
York
Academy of Music
the strongest presentation
embodied
ye*
at

made of the argument against surrendering the
political supremacy in the nation to the Solid
South. It was temperate in tone and wholly
free from vituperation, and was ornamented
with the elaborate rhetorical finish so characteristic of the orator. After an exordium eloquently describing the share of the citizen in
the work of governing a republic and shaping

policy, Mr. Conkling said of the so ctional
presented in this campaign in such unavoidable shape by the Democratic attitude:

its

issues

Yet he who discusses them must be told in
the coarse parlance of the day that he waves
“the bloody shirt.” It is a relief to remember
that this phrase and the thing it means is no
invention of our politics. It dates back to Scotland three ceuturies ago. After a massacre in
Glenfruin not so savage as lias stained our annals, AX) widows rode on white palfreys to
Sterling towers bearing eacli on a spear her
husband’s bloody shirt. The appeal waked
Scotland’s slumbering sword, and outlawry
and the b ock made rite nauu- of Glenfruin terrible to victorious Clan Alp e even to the
third and fourth generation. lam not going
to recite horrors, nor to allude to ttiem. nor to
the chapter of cruelly they fill; nor to retry
the issues of the war. My purpose is quite different. It is to show, if I ran, what is actually at stake now, who and what the contending
forces are, how much the result may mean,
and which way prudence and wisdom point.
TliAn Iia tnnk

Tiie Bloomington, Illinois Leader, one of
the sprightliest papers in the West, has this
to say concerning our Congressman: “One
of the greatest satisfactions to be extracted
from the Maine election is the triumph of
gallant Tom Reed over Democratic money.
Although a member only three sessions, Mr.
Reed is recognized as one of the ablest and
soundest leaders on the Republican side of
the House. He especially distinguished
himself as a member of the famous Potter

as

Feet Hackmatack Timber for saic,
CHARLES MERR1JUL. 11*
ommercial Street.
sep7 dim
i U W

^UyV/V/U by

to

The negro in these State* will be
slave again or cease to be. His sole
refuge
from extinction will be in slavery to the

ly;

dtd

For Sale.
It E BA BG AIIV. A first-class
grocery
in
business
Portland. Location excellent.
Trade large and well eeiabliahtd.
Ow ner going
west. For further particulas address C. li.. Box
1075, Portland, Me.
se21dlw

suc-

Consider what Lee and Jackson would
were they alive.
These are the same
principles for which they fought for four
years. Remember the meu who poured
forth their life blood ou Virginia’s soil,

so

A.

Portland, Sept 20, 1880.

sep20

differences,

breeze that

cioss-examination of old “usufruct” Tilden

Book Binders.

tjt

NOTICE.
All

Exchange

Ol’INCV, Boom 11, Primer*’
Exchange No# 111 Exchange Street.

WM.

What

DRV mi:, DECK FLASK,

onS

No. O.'J

w

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

a. C. JOUR AN,

The

of

THE

Portland, Sept. 20,1880.

^OIL ANDJJME^

0 PEE CENT

between
name

Divaolusioii.
Firm of C. V. MANSISE & Co., has this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All bills
due the firm will bo raid to C. V. Mansise & Co.
All •barges against the firm will be paid by C. V.
MANSIsE.
Sept. 17, 1880.
C. V. MANSISE.)
eep20dlw*
R.E. STUART..
}

^'wmE’8 (mPOUOTOF~^

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AD

Portland,

Copartnership.

gep20dl wN. C. DAVIS.

iixercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for
woman, furnishing tbe best form of physiculture and development in the safest, easiest,

sep!7_

war.

The old Bourbons have

R. S. Curtis & N. C. Davis under the ti-m
of
CURTIS & DAVIS,
has been dissolved by the death of the senior member of the firm.
The affairs of the late firm will be
settled by the surviving partner, who will continue
the business at the old stand, 152 Commercial St.,
under the old name.

Ilinlnir

secure

the

cock and

JL

cal

ON WHITE SPOOLS.

Democratic press a ad
inDht as well try to funKoeky Mouatuiu* with a
hair-pin, as to break the force of this
magnificent showing.

of

SOLON CHASE ON FUSION, r

name

man or

An efficient Committe will spare no pains to make
this one «*f the most enjoyable features of the day.
tin»i<- by iwooiiperior Quadrille Haul*.

u»n

stump speakers
nel through the

diy

Notice of Dissolution.
fBIHE Co-parrnersliip heretofore existing between

equal.

BU:I<I

IUORTON,

this day dissolved by
JACKSON,
the withdrawal of Isaac Jackson and Frank C.
Crocker. The affairs of ihe firm will be settled by
Edmund Phinney and William H. Phinney, who
will comiuue the same business at the old stand No
223 Commercial Street, as copartners under the
same firm name of PHINNEY &
JACKSON, to
whom all debts due the old firm are to he paid, and
all demands against it presented.
Portland, Sept. 21, 1880.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,
WM. H, PHINNEY,
FRANK C. CROCKER,
d&w2w
sep92_

sleep.

ice.

iirm

future.

copartnership heretofore existing
the undersigned, under ihe firm
THE
PHINNEY &
is

Owen, Moore & Co.

The Great Scullers’ Race.

nimuuui

paid, vatic 1c the vurrcul auuual interin $10,000,000 less ih>tii at the close

nest

This with other new goods just
received, makes our stock equal,
if not superior to any iu New England. G<oves iitted and satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

sci.20

pence,

F*

on stone to

PAINTERS,

Dissolution of

_•

The

Job Printer,

_COPARTNERSHIP.

For ^Ladies and Gentlemen.

lirsf,

lo

*ccon4.

and

*<»• :t» I'l l >1 vi iiBKf

(PATENTED JTSE13TB, 1876.)

Gaisel of N. Y.
winner of all the Western Regattas: .John Buckley ct Portland winner of the
Boston 4th of July Regatta, and others.
Gold Jlrilal

BERRY,

Je2_

Regatta; Geo.,

III teen ye»*« of

you conld nominate. I refer to Gen. Jumes
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks,

yjf-"

12 Mnikel Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

appear: Frank
winner of the
of Portsmouth

heal the

Spring field Union: The Democrats

private pupils by the subscriber.

Knee.

Amateur Single Scul! Race.

risen an excuse for tightly closing his pockbook. The trouble in certain directions is
supposed to have been very bitter as it resulted inbreaking off relations between Mr.
Hendricks and himself for several days.
Mr. Barnuui has been active in trying to

1870

FRESCO

Prizes-$300 divided, $150, $100, $50.

Under Republican administration dur-

ing

Democratic Candidate

143 Pearl Street.

No. 1 of Boston.

nut*hell,

Personally, I cousider him the best

..

Instruction iu English and Classical Studies.

J. W.

Lakeman,

City,

U £.

Bangor.

Republican campaign ilocuthat weighs a tou:

n

a

would make

-■

ttm.

The following noted Scullers will
E. Holmes, of Pawtucket, R. J.,
World’s Regatta; Win. Murray,
Va., winner of the Geneva, X. Y.,

Over H. H. Ha^.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

I

iu

the meeting
of
Democratic harmony
Staunton, July 20.

Teeth filled, cleansed and e\ traded m the best
possible manner and at iow prices.
Residence. ^<5- Hiui:, corner PI«umru«

dlw

Here i*

Hampton,

STREET,

Owen, Moore & Co.

In which the following crews have entered:-The
famous West End Crew of Boston, H«>smer,
The Falkner
Brailev, Green and Uilley:
Crew of Boston; Everetts of Fast Boston;
j&uterpise >o. or .mtiein; Columbia
of East Boston; the Union Crew
composed of F. A. Plaisted,
Geo. Lee, Wallace Ross,
M. F. Davis, and oth-

ers,

«

DENTIST,
MIDDLE

and Mate.

Four-Oared

Sit.

DREMMOND, JK.

tf

Oarsmen
the nota-

Ever held in America, ill which the following remarkable crews will participate: Grandeau and
Mate, of Toront >. Canada: Plaisted and Lee,
It- ss ami Davis, Hostner and Mate,
Falkner and Mate, Kiley and
Mate, ami Ten Eyck

Professional

JOSiAH H.

ballot-box-stuffing

be sure it has an Electoral ticket in the
field—the eminently respectable Electoral
ticket which was nominated at Staunton
last April. But what else has i<? Nothing.
No campaign speakers, no canvassers, no

Electors at Large.

do

CENTONNlAIi BLOCK,

Spring resort. Ten to thirty
England. Highly recom-

LAUREL HOUSE

J. K. Harris,
C. M. Plummer,
A. L. Wils 'N,
A. M. Reed,
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Counsel lor §-a t-La w,

new Winter and
degrees warmer than New

Milliken,
George Gillman,
Wilkinson Edes,
It. s. Maxcy,
D. s. Jones,

Wednesday Sept. 20,1880.
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Lakewood, New Jersey,

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

ARGUMENT THAT WEIGHS A
TON.
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will resume private lessons in French, Latin and
English studies at 782 Congress St., or at the pupil’s
denoe, if preferred.
sepl3 eodtf

The

d5mo

DR, DIO LEWIS’ SANITORIUiYl
for tbe treatment of invalids, opens under tbe happiest auspices. For circular, address or call upon
Dr. L. at 17.Beacon St., Boston.

II. E. CLARK

majorities
Bourbon, bull-dozing,

correspondent, says the Republican party in
Virginia is completely disorganized. “To

been

£?*•£ Middle Street, Port laud. Maine.

ap3(>_

YORK.

First District—ELISH Y H. JEWETT.
Second District- OTIS HAYFoRD.
Third District—Ei)WIN FLYE.
Fourth District -LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME.
AN

STRING.
Frank L. Collins, Leader.

in classes.
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JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.

found at

HR ASS AND

sl^ht-reading specialty. A
thoroughly practical course in Harmony

Mrs. J. W.

MARANACOOK,

or
a

forgive us for foiling them
If you win now by decided
this will he the final battle.
The

give air. aicuonaui tne control,
and Barnum is now trying to accomplish

Chester a. Arthur,
For

PORTLAND BAND

T. E. HAZELIi is prepared to receive

OHIO.

COR VICE PRESIDENT,

OB'

282 MIDDLE STREET.

Musical Instruction.
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—
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Maine,

{06s* " i" be liappy to see all my friends.
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Iil'5 TI.E BLVE, Varmingiou, Alaitie.
Address A. II. ABBOTT, Principal.
au!8
WF&NI 20t

will not

auAious iu

G. A. SESSKRAET’S,

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL Bp0?|.
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Prizes,

Co.,

THOS. J. SOMERS

and ET47B1NG
Will be rcHiinicil Oct. 1, 1880, by
MR. Kl. G. IIEWES. 507 1-2 Cougre^ St.
eodtf
sepl3
(ROOM 1.)

The sale of s*ats will commence at Stockbridge’s
1 uesdav morning. Sept. 21st.
He served Se its. 75 cents and $1.00. Admission,
50 c uits. Matinee—Reserved Sea+s. 75 cents, Admission, 5') cents; Children, 25 cents.
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Can be

they

leaders with whom be has been associated.
IE- has also made the differences which have

BUSINESS CARDS.

Classc* in

DRAWING,

but

in that effort.

Duitixu the last ten days it is said Mr.
English in Indiana lias taken it upon himself to ignore the advice of all the State

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

fc’

ART INSTRUCTION.

on

Tin; Creates! Double Scull

I=»lxillip>s

Agents,

_J_EDUCATIONAL

Elaborate

The
large number of prominent
alteady entered insures this to be one of
ble events in the aunal^ of Aquatics.

CUMMINGS,
Sole Proprietor.

dfe

Ex-Sexator W uiXEIi has written a letpolitical situation as he views it
from Alabama, The great
danger to the
country, he believes, will come from the
complete ascendancy of the South. He says:
“Let the North speak this Fall in thunder
tones, that the ..bull-dozers and ballot-box
staffers may take warning of tlie coming
wrath of an indignant people. They will respect power, and they will respect nothing
else. Wo may forgive them ever so
freely
for their bloody effort to divide the
country
ter on the

party of the South will be hurled from power in all or nearly all the Southern
States,
and a pur.y will succeed which, if not Republican in name, will be national and patriotic in spirit, and devoted to fair elections.’’

A VOLUME OF TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED IN EACH BOTTLE

au‘)7

New Continues! An Enlarged Orchestra, and a < horn* of 40
Traaue;l Voice*.

LAKE

com-

physical

G-oncral

direction 1 the author and composer, will be rendered in the same manner that characterized its
successful run in New York and the principal cities
of America.

AT

preserve

It will be fouud of great value to those of sedentary habits, and all who are exposed to extremities
heat and cold. Also to those whose
powers have been overtasked, or who have become reduced in
flesh and strength by long protracted illness.
PUBLICLY ENDORSED IN 18&I by such eminent physicians as John T. Oilman, Oilman
]>avi:is, Chas. w. Thomas, J, C. Weston, S. L. Larrabeb, Wm. W. Sweat and Sam’l H. Tewksbury.
AND PRESCRIBED TO-DAY' by their successors, the physicians of Portland.

W. F.

The opera, which is produced under the personal

—

or

of the Blood and Stomach.

eases

SUMNER

OR, THE SLAVE OF DUTY.

THE

publica-

FOB PRESIDENT,

THE PUB OF PENZANCE,

OF

for

ralgia. Rheumatism, and all Dis-

of tlio principal members of the
Original 5ih Are. Theatre
<*o., will appear in
this citv on the above dates in the Melo-Dra
matte Opera, in two acts, written and
composed expressly for production in the United States, by
Arthur Muilivnai an«l W. M. (ailbert.
Author and Composer of “PINAFORE,” entitled

—

necessarily

v Kllv

!

Composed

AXD

not

guaranty of good faith.

as a

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Pimples, Boils, C'arbunclcs, Scrofula, Neu-

STRANGERS

with its beautiful islands. Old Orchard Beach :
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the
cu(>o1h the hotels on *lt». Wa dtiu^tou. Bear*
and PIcaNani mav bo distinctly seen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
cars pass every ten minutes.
aulo dfcf

HALL,

—

anonymous letters uud commuui
and address of the writer are in

name

cannot undertake to return
munications taut are not used.

SARSAPARILLA AND DOCK,

Coming to Portland should visit tin- Observatory on
Muiijoy Hill. From the cupola nmy be seen the entire city. the Ocean to the horizon. Canco
Buy,

Frida) A Saturday and Saturday
Matiuee, Sept. »4ili & 35th.
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read

not

e

Compound Extract of

sckmar. Piauis:.
Reserve,I Neat- 73 els.; Admission 30 elm
lor sale at Stockbndge’s.
sepal dtd

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The Act Mery i* Entirely New!

I

FRIDAY MIIKMM;. sept. 21.
cations.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

PItESS. |

CONTRALTO,

TEMPI,I-

THE

Half square three insertions or less. 76 cents,
one week, $1.00 : 60cents ^ei week after
See* iai. Notices, one-third Additional.
Under head of “Amusements
and ‘Aitctio>
Saleh," $2.00 per square per week; three iriser
tloi)K or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine State
Press" which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per
square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each
insersubsequent
tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PLBLISHJNG CO.

CITY

THE

SEPT, 27LU.

By the following celebrated Artists:

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thoimday Morning at $2 60
•ar, If paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MONDAY_ EVE’G.

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAND CONCERT

To mail snbsorib
Eight Dollars a Year.
Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

SEPTEMBER 24, 1880.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING,

EN l'ERTAiNMENTS.
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ment (in liis letter to Gen. Arthur) that “the
Democratic party as now constituted aud cuntrolled, is not a fit party to trust with the control of the general government,” and sketched
in strikiug outline the facts showing the present complete control of the Democratic organization by its Southern wing, and the great inferiority of the South to the North in industrial and commercial capacity. He then said
with unanswerable force;
By analysis aud average we see that production. industry, commerce, capital and revenue
are found 1-llth in one section of the country,
aud 13-14ths in the other sections. These are
hard, stubborn facts. They are not recited
with pleasure—far from it. They are recited
with deep regret, yet their recital will be denounced aB evincing a spirit of exultation, of
hostile, individual criticism. It will be said
the South was taunted with her poverty. All
this will be untruly, unjustly said.
As an
American, profoundly do I deplore the lantho
misfortunes,
aud
the
wasted opporguor,
tunities of any aud every portion of our laud.
The ruinous course of affairs in the South
comes home to every citizen or this great State
whose interests ar d whose grandeur are so
dear to me. New York aud her people, from
love of self aud love of gain, saying nothing of other reasons, earnestly long that the
Mouth may be peaceful aud prosperous, aud
able to pay her taxes and bear her share of the
public burdens? From the wheat fields of Minnesota to the pastures of Tex s there is not an
aero whose fertility does not benefit New York
nor could she profit by tho misfortunes or poverty o1 a hamlet in all our borders.
It is not needed to the argument at this moment even to relate the causes of the mildew
and
sterility of the South, sunny, fertile,
aud blessed by natute, as she is.
Were 1
speaking to Southern men, with a hope that
they would listen, it would be well indeed to
beg them to rellect upon these causes. When
the war was over, had there been
hearty,
manly acceptance of the most generous, magnanimous terms the world ever saw accorded
by victors in any case—not in any like case,
because there is none like it in history;had politic* and thirst for power played less part, wasted less time and done less wrong; had industry, enterprise, thrift and humanity ruled the
hour; bad there been more mending and building, and planting and sowing; had there been
less ostracism and hate to repel Northern capi-

tal and keep back and drive back Northern
men: had a fair
day’s wages been paid for a
fair day’s work; had there been no persecution
and exodus of labor; had
repudiation been
loathed and shunned,—aud not embraced—how
in
the
firmament of the Union would
high
glitter the constellation of the South! * *
I affirm that the broad i$me at this election is
whether our colossal fabric of commercial, industrial aud financial interests shall be under
the management and protection of those who
chiefly created aud own it, or shall be handed
over to the sway of those whose share in it is
small, and whose experience, antecedents,
theories atid practices do not fit them or entitle
them to assume coutrol.
Tariffs, tax laws, finances, currency, banks,
courts, appropriations, the maintenance and
enforcement of National as well as State laws
—these are the things upon which prosperity
depends, and these are the things at stake in
this election. The party which represents the
tax-paying portion of the country is the partj
whose representatives can best bo trusted to
vote upon drafts on the treasury.
The consideration of disparity of interest, if
it. stood alone, ought lo turn the scale in deciding whether to put the government into the
hands of the Democratic party “as now constituted and controlled,” in the language of
(Jen Grant. But inferiority of interest or antagonism of interest is unto' tunately not the
only consideration. Banded sectional resentments and sterile hates disfigure and pervert
the political policy of those who dominate the
South, foreboding immeasurable peril and evil
should they come to wieid the whole forces of
the national government.
Mr. (Jouk!iug next summed up the crimes
and feuds which have made the South “solid”
for the Democracy .showed the bad uses of their
political power made at home bv the Southern
Democrats in repudiating tlieir State and local
debts, and argued that national obligations
could not bo safe in that section if those of
States were not. The speaker continued:
The peril of Democratic ascendancy in all
the branches of the government is
deeper
rooted than any measure within the scope of
existing pulic questions. Statesmen abroad
talk of the “balance of power” and of “changing the map of Europe.” These sayings mean
not much more than might easily occur here.
The resolution admitting Texas to the Union
in 1845 provided for erecting out of Texas four
additional States. The area and
population
are both sufficient.
The area is 274,000 square
miles, the population is 1,500,000. Such a proceeding would add eight to the number of
.Southern Senators, and add to Southern power
in the electoral college. From New Mexico
and other territories, whose traditions and
prejudices have descended from slave-holding
influences, several new States may also be
made. Schemes exist, not in embryo bat far
advanced, to obtain a “slice of Mexico.” Cattle stealing on the Rio Grande border has
been aud is a fruitful occasion for incursions
into Mexico. Special cavalry regiments of unusual size have been raised and stationed on
the Texan frontier. It is an open secret that
not long ago much exertion and alertness were
needed to keep us out of another Mexican
war.

Without

violating

the constitution

or

tran-

scending the usages of the Republic, at least
seven new states could be brought in, and in
the case of some of them a very plausible case
could be made. The project would become a
high party measure. Its success would assure
complete Democratic ascendency iu the nation
for a generation at least. It would put the
government not merely in the hands of the
Democratic party, but of the Southern Demo-

cratic party.
Why should not this be done? Who and
what is to prevent it if the Democratic party
is elected? The northern wiug could never
resist the southern wing in Congress were
these new states brought forward for admission. The northern wing never could, never
will, and never can withstand the pressure of
the far stronger south wiug. Gravitatiou and
arithemetic make such resistance impossible,
just as a pound cannot outweigh a ton, just as
one man cannot outnumber a regiment.
The
past is pitiful in its warnings in this behalf.
Despite pledges and northern indignation,
northern Democrats iu Congress united in voting down the Wilinot proviso in order to make
California a slave state; united in voting for
the fugitive slave law; united in the mighty
perfidy which overthrew the Missouri compromise iu order to fasten slavery ou Kansas and
other slates, and united in defeating the
homestead law—all at the behest of the southern

majority.

Mr. Van Buren at last, like |Macbeth, would
“go no further in this bloody business,” and
political destruction was his reward. Mr.
Douglas at last made a brave stand against
sectional aggression, and he was hunted to
his grave. Caucus is king, and the avenging
angel is hardly more inexorable in decree, or

unerring in retribution.
Conkling next described the means by
the judiciary could be reorganized
which
through legislation, [the army enlarged and

more

Mr.

its vacant places filled up from rebel veterans,
the revenue laws remodeled so as to strike
down “protection” and release whiskey and
tobacco from internal imposts, the laws enforcing the war amendments repealed, and
the national banking system destroyed. On
the matter of disloyal war claims, he said:
War claims upon the treasury have been
and will be a subject fruitful of much agitation.
1 am moved to refer to it by the
wholly groundless assertion in regard to it
now going the rounds of party journals.
The
fashion of this assertion seems to have been
set by Mr. Raudall, the speaker of the House
of Representatives. Mr. Randall is one of tbe
ablest and most intelligent, as he is one of the
most courageous men of his party, and I siieak
of him with much respect. In several speeches
lie has taken up the matter of southern claims,
always to say that they are barred by the fourteenth amendment of the constitution.
It
pnzzles me to see how so discerning nanaii can
have fallen into such an error.
The proceed;
ings ovei which lie presides constantly refute
the assertion.
Til the fourteenth amendment stand these
words: “Neither the United States nor any
State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion agaiust the United States, or any claim
for the emancipation of any slave; but all such
debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.” The claims which stand in
staggering totals in bills alroady before Congress and in other bills said to be waiting are
i.ot touched by this section of the constitution.
For example, it is insisted that the direct
tax imposed by the nation on all States in 18til
should as to the seceded States be refunded.
Tiie amount claimed is $2,492,110. Again, it
is said the war tax laid on cotton should be
refunded. Tbe argument is that cotton, like
wheat and corn, is a product of the earth, and
that wheat and corn were not taxed, and
theiefore
cotton
should
not
have
been
taxed.
There
is
plausibility in this;
but petroleum is a product of the eartli
also, and that was heavily taxed not only during the war but afterward, and yet Pennsylvania has never claimed that the money should
be refunded. Tbe amount of cotton tax
claimed is $170,180,220.
Again, buildings were occupied, crops were
trampled, fences and wood were burned, provisions were consumed, edifices were demolished and regions were laid waste by the armies of the Union. The total of such claims
dizzies arithmetic. These are not “debts or
obligations incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion”—decidedly not in aid of rebellion.
They are claims because of acts done to crush
rebellion.
The constitutional amendment
does not come within gunshot of them.
The error of the distinguished speaker is
the more puzzling because as reported he
Slid in another part of his] address recently
that the Republican majority in Congress had
[laid $11X),(XX),UOO of such claims. This, -I presume, is true if he means that Republicans
have voted to pay Union’ men whose property
was taken for public use the value of the prop...1.,i

—.

or not, ho is certainly correct
in saya vast sum has
beeu so paid. Does
this fact clearly show that such claims are
extinguished by the constitution. If they
were so extinguished, surely the law-making
power would uot have beeu so stupid or wicked as to pay them year after year, and this
without any member of either house suggesting that the constitution stood in the way.
These appropriations for Southern claims also
throw light on the question whether Republican action In Congress has been hostile and
cruel to the South. The statutes on the subject enacted by Republicans made the loyalty
of the claimants a sine qua non, aud the Democrats have repeatedly voted to repeal the loyalty test, and bills tor this purposo are now
pending. There can be no doubt that the way
is wide open to all the Southern claims which
a majority can bo found to vote for and a President to sign.
In conclusion Mr. Conkling exposed the
false pretence of “Democratic economy on ap-

amount
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uot
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propriations,”

tleman

to the
had
gone
country
Summer location lor his
fain*
ily. telegraphed to his wife. ‘.Home to-nighi 1
The wires rendered this into “Come
to-night’”,
and so the wife posted into the country nt
once, while the husband was making his way
in a contrary direction. The writer omit*
to

who

flud

a

of the most comical errors on re cord. Nr ft
a message came
to the principal < f
a business house iu this city
from his travel*
ing agent, who had reached Philadelphia
“Am at the Cont mental Hotel. Seud sounj
bash by mail. The agent did not inieud t.j
reflect on the food at the hotel, but wautcil
some “cash” sent by mail.
An alTectk.uuiu
uncle was iuformed by
telegraph—“Mary is tr»
be buried on
Come
sure.” Mary,
Wednesday.
who lived iu
Chicago, was bis favorite niece,
and as lie bad not heard of her illness, the
sari
intelligence gave him a severe shock, lit,
dressed himself in deep mourning, and made »
hurried journey
to
the West
to
tinrl
a
assembled
jovial
at
party
Mary's
The
wires
had
wedding.
arranged for her
to be
"buried” instead
of
“married ”•
Probably the worst bland r ever mada
was one that occurred in the case
of a Same
Louis merchant who, while in New York, received a telegram informing him that bis wilo
was ill.
He seut a message to his
family doctor, asking the nature of the sickness, and if
there was any danger, and received
promptly
theauswer:
"No danger. Your wife lias hail
a child.
If we can keep her from having another to-night she will do well.” The mystification of the agitated husband was not r.
moved
until a second inquiry revealed tile tact iliat
some

long since

Ilia iiiHiannuxi

latlv

Imd

•»
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Southern Aspirations Frankly Expressed.
The extract which follows is from a
speech
by Geueral Wade Hampton before the Southern Historical Socieiy, la the Senate Ghambee
at Richmond, Va., October 2U. 1873.
As it wat the duty of every man to devote
himself to the service of his countrv in the
great struggle which lias just ended so disastrously, not ouly to the South, but to the cause
of Constitutional government under
republican
institutions in the New World, so now,
when that country is prostrate iu the
dust,
weeping for her dead, who died in vain to save
her liberties, every patriotic impulse should
urge her surviving children to vindicate the
great principles for which she fought.
CHILDREN

TO

BE

TAUGHT TO

PTOHT FOR THS

“LOSi CAUSE.”
These are the imperative duties imposed
upof the South; and the chief peril of the
times is that in our despair at the evil that has
fallen on us, we forget those obligations to the
eternal principle for which we
fought; to the
martyred dead who gave up their lives for
their principles;
and to our children
who should be taught to cling to them with
unswerving fidelity. If those who are to come
after us, aud to whose hands the destinies oC
our country
are
soon
to be committed, are
properly instructed iu the theory and practice
of republican institutions; if
they are made to
comprehend the origin, progress and culmination of that great controversy between the antagonistic sections of the contineut, which h*.
gan ill the convention of 1787, and ended, for
the time being at Appomattox in 1803, they
Cannot fail to see that truth,
right, justice,
were on the side of their fathers, and
they will
strive
to
back
to
the Republic
surely
bring
those cardinal principles on which it was
founded, aud on which alone it can exist.
on us

HOW SUCCESS IS TO BE SECURED.

Our care should be to bring her [the republic] back to her old and safe anchorage.
It is amid these gloomy surroundings and sad
forebodings, gentlemen of the Historical Society, that we who have not lost all hope and
faith are met to take counsel together. Wo
may bo able, it is true, to save but little from
the geueral wreck, but we can, at least, leave
to future
generations the truo record of our
struggle in a righteous cause.
This society proposes to publish
regularly
and systematically, all contributions which
elucidate tho truth, reflect the glory and maintain the principles involved iu the late war,
aud it calls upon all who are not lost to honor,
to aid in this landable
undertaking. It wishes
to enroll not only every true man, but
every
true woman, in its ranks.
•Maid, mother, wife, gave freely to that
country the most cherished objects of their affections.
It was wisely dune, there...
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to
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It is theirs to teach our children
ty.
that thoir fathers were neither traitors nor
that
we
believed as firmly as in iheeterretiels;
nal Word of God that we were in the
right,
and that wo have a settled faith which no trial can shake, that in' His own good time tha
right will be made manifest.
These are the lessons Onr children should
learn from their mothers. Nor are these the
only ones which should be tncu'cated, for
the pages of history furnish many which
should
not
be
overlooked.
These
teach, in the clearest and most emphatic ma iner, that there is always hope for a
people who
cherish the
spirit of freedom, who will not
tamely give up their rights, and who, amid all
the changes of time, the trials of
adversity, remain steadfast to their convictions that liberty
is their birthright.
THE SOUTH

COMPARED

TO

PRUSSIA

AND THE

NORTH TO FRANCE.

When Napoleon in that wonderful
campaign
of Jena struck down iu a few weeks the whole
military strength of Prussia, dcstr yed that
army with which the great Frederick had held
at bay the combined forces of
Europe, aud
crushed out, apparently forever, the liberties,
seemingly the very existence, of that great
Slate, but one hope of her disenthralmeut aud
regeneration was left her—the uucouquered
and unconquerable patriotism ef her sons.
As far as human foresight could penetrate the
future, tiiis hope appeared but a vain and delusive one; yet only a few years passed before
her troops turued the scale of victory at Waterloo, and the treaty of Paris atoued iu part for
the mortification of that of Tilsit.
She educated her children by a system which
made them good citizens iu peace and formidable soldiers in war; she kindled and kept
alive the sacred tire of patriotism; she woke
tiie slumbering spirit of the fatherland; aud
what has been the result of this self-devotion
of a whole people for half a ceutury? Singlehanded she lias just met her old antagonist;
the shame of her defeats of yore tias been
wiped out by glorious victories; the contributious extorted from her have been more than
repaid; her insults have been avenged, and
her victorious eagles sweeping over the broken
lilies of her enemy, waved in triumph trom
the walls of conquered Paris, while she dictated peace to prostrate aud humbled Frauce.
Is not the moral to be drawu from this noble
dedication of a people to the interests and
honor of their country worth remembering?
Hungary, in her recent struggle to throw off
the yoke of Austria, was crushed to the earth,
aud yet to-da the Hungarians, as citizens of
Austria, exercise a controlling power in that
great empire.
Mr. President aud gentlemen of the society,
the task assigned to me b. your partial kindness has been discharged.
ft seemed to me not inappropriate, while explaining the purposes of the society, to show to
you how important are the objects it contemplates, how vital to the future condition of our
people, aud how vast the iutiueuce it may exercise if properly directed. Hi-tory repeats
itself, aud history is philosophy teaching by
example. If the examples presented to you
have kindled any zeal in behalf of your suffering country, if they have inspired in your
hearts any ray of hope for its redemption, my
efforts have not been iu vain.
__

Spoopendyke Bathes.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]
“Now, my dear,” said Mr. Spoopendyke, a»
ho stepped out of
his bathing house and
thumped on the door of that used by MrsSpoopendyke, “are you ready? We must burry
into the water aud out again or we won't get
tlirmiffli in timn

(nr

flinnav

’’

Mrs. Spoopendyke emerged, bent almost
double and shivering with the cold.
“Isn’t it rather chilly?” she asked.
“Not at all, Mrs. Spoopendyke, not at all.
The air is rather cool, hut the water is warm.
If yon are going with mo you want to move

along.”
As thoy

reached the beach Mr. Spoopendyke
left his wife and boldly strode into the surf. A
wave broke over him tilling his eyes, nose and
mouth and then he strode out.
“What are ye standing there for, eh?” he
demanded. “What do you take yourself for,
a

lighthouse?

Did ye come down here to take
you waiting for some ship to tio
What’s the matter with you, any-

reviewed the controversy with
the Democracy over repudiation and resumption, aud after the tribute to Gen. Garfield and

a

Gen. Arthur, transmitted by telegraph, closed
with this eloquent passage:
Upon its record and its candidates the Republican party asks the country’s approval,
aud stands ready to avow its purposes for the
future. It proposes to rebuild our commercial
marine, driven from the sea by confederate
cruisers, aided aud abetted by foreign hostility.
It proposes to foster labor, industry and enterprise. It proposes to stand for education, humanity aud progress. It proposes to administer the government honestly, to proservo amity
with all the world, observing our own obligations witu others aud seeing that others observe theirs with us, to protect every citizen of
whatever birth or color in his rights aud equality before the law, including his right to vote
anil to bo counted, to uphold the public credit
aud the sanctity of engagements; and by doing these things the Republican party proposes
to assure to industry, humanity aud civilization in America the amplest welcome and the
safest home.

“I’m airaid of the waves,” whimpered Mrs.
Spoopendyke, “they're so big.”.
“Oh! they’re too big for you, ain't they?”
retorted Mr. Spoopendyke. “Wait till I get a

Comical Telegraphic lBunders.
Some person writing about telegraphy has
given a few amusing instances in which a
error in spacing, or the running of dots
into lines in the telegraphic signs, has occasioned strange mistakes in a message. A gen-

slight

hath, or
up to you?

are

way?”

off

Better get measIt's the big
waves you want, 1 tell you. Look here,” and
Mr. Spoopendyke marched boldly iuto the sea
again, lie turned his face toward the shore
Another wave
and beckoued to his wife.
caught him and landed him high and dripping
on the shore.
“Why didn't ye come in when I called ye?
What d'ye want to make me walk ail the way
up here after you for?” shriek, d Mr. Spoopeudyke. “Are yu waiting to be launched like a
ship? Can’t ye walk as tar as that? What are
ye hoisting up the legs of your pants for? They
ain’t skirts. Now look at me. See how I go
in and you follow me when l beckon to you.
Watch mo now.”
Mr. Spoopendyke plunged in and swashed
around a few moments in safety, but the
treacherous water was biding its time. Another wave caught hitu aud rolled him over,
pumped itselt into his stomach, drew him under, whirled him around, aud dually deposited
him, howling upon the sauils.
"tiot most ready to get iu?” ho jerked out,
as lie climbed up himself and assumed the perman

to saw

ured for

one

ta

a

little one.

suit, hadn’t yon?
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FARMERS’ FESTIVALS.

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24.

ARCTIC VOYAGERS.

WAITE,

The

THE DEFAULTER.

following

arc

Flour,

>1

today’a quotations

Provisions.
Flour.
Urals.
Superfine.3 75 a4 25 Y«Uow Corn,

In Rockland.
Sept. 17, Capt. Joshua Bartlett and
Miss Abbio S. Emery, both of So l'honiaston.
In Gardiner,
Aug. 28, Sanford Branu nnd Amanda M. Haines.

(Irani,

"Think I'm going to slam around
peudicular.
here all day, like a water spout, waiting for
you? What did you come here for? Find any
lun in standing there like a soda water sign?
Why don't you get in the water if you are going to? Come on now.”
"I’m afraid,” snivelled Mrs. Spoopendyke.
‘‘If I go in I know I will be drowned.”
•‘No you won’t get drowned either. Can’t
you hold on to me? Wliat did you put ou that
shirt and trousers for if you meant to get
drowned? Wliat are yon doing around here?
Now when I get in again yon come along, or
else you go home.”
Air. Spoopendyko plunged into the surf, but
as he came up he missed the rope.
For a second or two lie sprawled around and then began
to yell.
Mrs, Spoopendyke eyed him for a moment. ami then her fear for him overcame her
fears for herself, and with a yell she dashed in
and haul.id him out by the hair of his head.
“Dod gast the water,” choked Mr. Spoopeudyke. "I’m full of the measly stuff. So you
got iu, didn’t ye? Let go my hair, will ye?
Let go, I tell ye. Wliat d’ye think you are, aujway? Steam barber’s shop? Going to let go
my hair sometime?” But frightened out of
all reason Mrs Spoopendyko clung still and
hauled Mr. Sponpeudyke to lii« bathing house.
“Ob! If I hadn't saved you,” she sobbed.
”Oli! yes, you saved
me, didn’t
you?”
sneered Mr. Spoopendyke. “All you want is
four air-tight compartments and two sets of
tliole pins to be a patent life raft. Are you going to let go of that hair?”
And as she released him they went to their

Third Day of the State Fair—The Racee—
Baby Show—Premiums Awarded.
Lewiston, Sept. 23.—The third day of the
State Fair opened well.
Very heavy trains
have come in from all directions. The awarding committees are hard at work. The city
has been jammed to sec the baby show. The
prizes were awarded as follows:
Handsomest—Harold Jordan. Raymond.
Next—Henry W. Campbell, West Bath.
Heaviest—Eva Wright, nine months, 28
pounds, Auburn.
Lightest—Ethel May Thompson, 11 months,
13 pounds 14 ounces.
The race for the 2.34 class, adjourned yesThe
terday, wa9 concluded this afternoon.
following is the summary:
H. *4. Moore, blk s Watchmaker.9 0 0 0 0 0
Edward Ware, bro a Ino.3 5 1 1 2 1
G. J. Shaw, c g Little Pete.42 0 440
C. It. Moulton, blk s Sherwood.1 1 4000
N. M. Hutchins, g George Maynarcl_0 7 0 7 0 0
J. F. Haynes, b s Bayard Kno*\ .2 G 3 2 1 2
Freucb & Fernald. b m Prue.8 800 0 3
O. H. Butler, bro g Arthur T..5 4 2 3 2 0
S. Witham ch g Frank B. 7 3 5 5 30
Time—2,33%, 2.34%, 2.33%, 2.33%, 2.32%
The regular races today were for 3 miuute
The foland 2.45 horses, and two year colts.
lowing is the result in the 2.40 class, purses of

$90, $60 and s$45:
2 111
W. W. Smith, ns bs Detective Patchen
F. B. Heselton, ns blk m t'.lack Princess...5 0 3 4
7 7 4 0
N. N. Cleveland, ns ch g Maine Central
E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, ns b m Nettie
Franklin.3 4 7 7
Whitney & Morton, ns b m Dart. 4 2 2 5
•l. F. Haynes ns b g Frank F.0 3 0 2
S. F Odiornc n9 b g Farmer Boy.1 5 5 2
—

separate apartments.

—

[Lewiston Journal.]
Maine Greenbackers Sold Out.

The Greenback leaders in State Convention
Time—2.40, 2.44%, 2.40%, 2.43%.
Portland, Tuesday, so far as they were able,
2.45 class; purses, $120, $60, $20:
complete I the sale of the Greenback party of
5
A. S. Doughty, ns bro m Little Daisy
Geo.
Maine to the Democratic party and Hancock,
Brown, us bro g J. P. Morris.7
I It. A Robinson, ns g s Gray Dan.2
by adopting the Fusion electoral ticket agreed
Frank G. Hasty, n» b g Brandywine.0
S. Witham, ns ch g Uderine.4
upon some time since by the Democratic and
W. ,J. R. Merryman, ds m Lydia M.2
Gr enback committees. The sale, however,
1
G. M. Park, ns ch s Rocket
was not completed without the earnest protest
Time—2.4iy2, 2.43y2, 2.41.
Two
old
mile:
colts—one-half
of Solon Chase and other Greenbackers from
year
at

....

3
5
2
7
0
4
1

5
3
2
4
7
0
1

j

principle; but the traders controlled the Convention, and even had the brazen effrontery
to accuse Solon Chase, the founder of the
Greenback party, and the man who has done
more than any hundred of the men who denounced him, of being bought up by Republicans.

Mr. Chase and seventy members of the convention withdrew, and nominated a straight
Greenback electoral ticket, having on it the
names of the three Weaver men on the Fusion
electoral ticket, and four other Weaver men,
!Tn#1mihtPf11v nil

tlift

Omnnhaplrorc

trim

not made np their minds to go into the Democratic party, will either vote this Weaver ticket or the Garfield ticket. The plot to transfer
the Greenback party to the Democratic party
has worked very well up to this point; but, it
is evident that th"re is a considerable bodv of
Greenhackers who propose to show by their
votes that they can't be transferred in this
wav.

When Hancock, in behalf of the Democratic
party, tendered his congratulations on the glorious result of the campaign in Maine, and
added that “it will inspire our friends with
confidence and strengthen them in the battles
to be fought elsewhere,” he gave expression
to his judgment that the Fusion electoral
ticket in Maine was iu the interest of Hancock
and Democracy. And when Weaver, the
Greenback nominee, expressed his surprise at
this use of the Maine election, and indicated
his opposition to any attempt to sell him out
bv the adoption of a Fusion electoral ticket in
Maine, he also gave expression to his conviction that the proposed electoral fusion in
Maine was simply an attempt to transfer the
Greenback rank and tile to the Democratic

party.__
The

Magazine Notices.
October Scribner, the closing

number of

Millet—Peasant and Painter, which appears
here in advance of its publication in France, is
continued, with reproductions of ten of the
artist's most noted pictures; its revelation of
the simplicity and heroism of Millet’s life is
of the most interesting events of recent biography. H. C. Buuner contributes a description
assisted by numerous sketches, of that feature
of New York City kuowu as “Shantytown”,
now fast disappearing before the inroads of
civilization. The history of the early life of
one

Peter the Great, concludes in this number
with an account of the expedition against and
the capture of Azof, and in the November

number, the story of Peter the Great as Ruler
and Reformer, will be commenced. H. C
Hovey gives an account of his trip of One
Hundred Miles in Mammoth Cave, aided with
illustrations by Barton; and Samuel Parsons,
Jr., writes of Sea-side Lawn-Planting, with
sketches by Gibsi%. Vanderhoof and others
There is also a thoughtful and timely paper on
the present condition of affairs, especially iu
agriculture, in the New South, by Sidney Lanier, who'aptly characterized, the large farming
°f the north-west as not farming at all, but

“mining

for wheat.” There is an article on
the priveleges of suffrage, under the title of
To Bolt or not to Bolt, by Washington Gladdon; a proposition for the establishment of a
Free Lending Library for New York, with the

public schools as branches, by Theodore H.
Mead; a bright and interesting story, by Philip Bourko Marston, and the final chapters of
George W. Cable’s Stirling novel,The Grandissimes. In Topics of the Time, Dr. Holland
writes of Treos, Dr. Tanner’s Fast, etc. Home

Society

is devoted to Education in

Europe;

Culture and Progress coutains reviews of late
books; World’s Work describes A New Electrical Separator. Gas Fuels, A New Steam
Fire Engine Boiler, etc.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOtTB

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
Sept. 24, 1 A. M. 1
For New England,
Winds shifting to Southeast and Southwest,
falling barometer, slight rise in temperature,
clear or fair weather.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
A Boy Accidentally Shot dead.
Calais, Sept. 23.—Last evening at Princeton
Ernest ditchings aged 14, sou of A. L. Hitchings of Grand Lake Stream, was shot dead

double-barrelled shot
boy named Dresser.
Ditchings’ mouth, blowside of his head. They supposed

while playing with
gun in the hands of
The charge entered

ing away
the gun

one

was

not

a

a

loaded.

PLAISTED'S GUSH
Telegraphed to the Irving Hall Democracy.

£roininent

ratiltcaiion nn eiimr over the viotnrv oi nn,
people who be 1 lev our government was established
to protect labor and should confine itseK to

equ*tl

protection, « qual benefits, equal privileges and, as
heaven does lis rain, shower its favors alike
upon
all, the high and the low, the rich and the poor to
the end that it may ever rest in the interest ot all
and in the love of all.
Our victory will not be
counted out. It has come to stay.
H. M. Plaisted, Bangor.

SPORTING.
The Coming- Rowing- Matches.
London, Sept. 23 —The Sportsman, reviewing the work of the Australian scullers on the
Thames, says: “Triekett has not shown anything approaching brilliant form.
He is decided ly clumsy in the manipulation of his
b«>at. Lavcock does not come exactly up to
the English notions, but he has
occasionally
betrayed decent ability.
We certainly prefer
Laycock’s style to Trickett’s. They both went
out on the river twice
yesterday, and did
steady rowing. They are in excellent condition.
Han la n did some hard
rowing yesterday, but showed uo signs of fatigue.
Elliott
weighs 13 pounds less then when began praeBail.

At Worcester—Worcesters 9, Bostons 4.
At Providence—Providence 2, Troys 9.
Reunion of the Army of the Cumberland.
Cincinnati, Sept. 23.—The reunion of the
Society of the Army of the Cumberland is concluded. Five thousant persons were present
last night at Saengerfest Hall.
President
Hayes telegraphed h.s compliments from Sacramento.
Gen. Ben Harrison delivered an
oration on the “Character of the American
Soldier.” A poem eutitled“Thomas
atJChickamanga,
by Mrs. Sherwood, was read.
Gen.
Garfield was called out.
He spoke, complithe
orator
and the recitation. Speakmenting
ing of the war, his remarks were very much
the same as he made recently at the
unveiling
of the soldiers’ monument in Northeastern
Ohio.
He
referred louchingiy
to
Gen.
Thomas, whose death occurred soon after a reunion of this society. His remarks elicited
ap-

plause.

An engine and six treiglitcars on the
Rome,
Watertown and Ogdensburg road were ditched

and smashed

yesterday.

mint, ns oik s castle iiano.;
Drake, ns b s Glenarm.4
us b colt Gallant.
1
ns b s
Fes
us bro s Auburn Boy.5

C. P.
W. S. Tilton,
L. D. Wilsou,
A. S. Parker,
Time —1.41 Vi,

ltoyal

naught.2

■

4
1
2
0

1.33V».
The attendance has been very heavy both at
the hall and grounds. Two races occur Fri.
day for purses amounting to 3050, in which
tho fastest horses in the State compete.
A game of base hall between picked nines
rum Bates and State Colleges
resulted as fol•ows—Bates 9, State 0.
The annual meeting of the Pomological Society was held at 4 o’clock and chose the fol-

lowing officers'
President—H. Gardiner of Gardiner, Mr.
Ingalls declining a re-election.
Vice Presidents—Joseph Taylor of Belgrade
and S. W. Shaw of Minot.
Secretary aud Treasurer—G. B. Sawyer of
Wiscasset.
Corresponding Secretary—Granville Fernald of Harrison.
Executive Committee—It. H. Gardiner, G.
B. Sawyer, Samuel Bolfe of Portland. Chas.
S. Pope of Manchester, Henry McLaughlin of

Bangor.

The State

Agricultural Society

elected

the

following officers:
President—Rufus Priuce of Turner.
Treasurer—H. S. Osgood of Portland.
Secretary—A. L. Dennison of Portland.
Trustees—C. F. Libby of Portland, Rufus
Prince of Turner, B. M.Hightof Skowhegan,
•S. G. Jerrard of Levant, G. W. Ricker of
Rockland.
Tho following premiums have been awarded:
GET

OF

CONSTELLATION'

STOCK.

L. L. Kennison, Augusta, bay colt “Independence,” second premium. #30; R. A. Gardiner,
Hill, Vassalboro, bay filly “Inez,” 3d do $20.

a

Franklin Searching

Particulars

Party.
RELICS

OF

THE

LOST

NAVIGATOR

|

New Lore, Sept. 23.—A New Bedford disto the Herald states (hat members of
the Franklin searcli party under Lieut. Frederick Schwatka, United States army, were
picked up aby Capt. Michael Baker of the
barque George and Mary of New Bedford at
Depot Island on the 1st of Augusta, they having returned to that point from their sledge
journey to King William Land the -1th of
March oi the present year. The
sleage journey was the longest ever made through the unexplored Arctic region both as to time and distance, the party having been absent from their
base of operations in Hudson
Bay eleven
months and four days. During that time they
travelled 2819 geographical or 3521 statute
miles. It was the only sledge
journey ever
made that covered an entire Arctic winter.
During the summer and fall of 1879 thev made
a complete search of
King William’s Land
and the adjacent mainland, travelling over
the route pursued by the crews of the Erebus
and Terror upon their retreat toward Blacks
River, and while so engaged the party buried
the bones of all those unfortunates remaining
above ground, and erected monuments to the
memory of the fallen heroes.
Their research established the fact that the
records of Franklin’s expedition are lust beThe Natchilli Esquimaux,
yond recovery.
who had found a sealed tin box about two feet
foot
and
one
square, filled with books, at
long
a point on the
mainland near Backs River,
where the last of the survivors of Franklin’s
party are supposed to have finally perished,
were interviewed by Lievt. Schwatka.
These

WALKING

HORSES.

t.he hnr and throw

nut

(uw weeks ago ilm officers were hot on his trail
at Bismarck, and followed him up until
Sunday Iasi, wliou lie was detin tely located
lie
was
in this city, where
stopping at the
liouso ot a well-known citizen, whose wife and
his own are sisters.
Mr. Shields lias been for
several days stopping at the Canfield House,
and his character and business here were unknown to all. A day’s delay was made to get
the papers all in shape, and this mnrniug the
officers, after waiting until 10 o’clock, when
ids brother-in-law. Mr. Truman Buck, and
liis family had gone to tlio fair, proceeded to
the residence of the family to arrest their
mail.
They took with them Charles Sweezy
and posted him at the alley at the rear while
they went ill the front way. Waite saw them
coining and ran out the back way and down
cellar, but seeing be was discovered by
Sweezy, who jumped over the fence after him,
he ran out again and around to the front door,
where he brought up in the arms of the officers.
He made no further resistance and was
at once taken to the county jail. He entreated
the officers to allow him to commit suicide,
but they were inexorable and took from him
any thing that could be used to take his life, a
knife anu a button hook being all he had on
liis person. The officers at once telegraphed
the news of their capture East, with the information that a large sum of money in bonds
and stocks was also recovered or would be, and
asking what disposal should bo made of them.
It iss&id that 820,000, telegraphed him within
the past few days, is now lying in one of the
banks ot the city. Shields left last evening
with Waite for the east, via the Chica o and
Rock Island road.
Waite asknowledges his
guilt, and says ho will plead guilty to anyIn
his flight ho went to Toronto June
thing.
10; had his hair cut there; thence to Detroit,
Chicago, St. Paul, Duluth, Brainard, Fargo,
Yankton, Omaha, thence to Lacrosse, Glendon, the Winnipeg country, and back to
Omaha, and then back and forth among the
Western cattle ranches.
The cattle ranche
which he now virtually owns is located on Nibrara river in Northern Nebraska, and was
bought in the name of another man and bis
own son, young Waite.

the

UNDER.
Drake, Lewiston, bay “Glenarin,” 1st premCross Hill, black colt
ium, $1‘ : Oscar D.
“Gen. Tilton,” 5d $0; A. B.
Greene Corner, “Nimble Dick,” 3d.
STALLIONS

Gardiner,

Parker,

West Washington.
Machias, Sept. 23 —The twenty-first annual
fair of the West Washington County Society
closed today. The fair was largely attended
on both days.
Kehoe’s horse, Tom Collius,
uuiuu a

nine

m

z.sg, winning

me

sweepstakes

money.

NEW YORK.
The Democratic Outrage in Brooklyn.
New York, Sept.—23. —About a dozen
Boys in Blue were seriously injured by the attack of the mob, in Brooklyn Tuesday night,
and two are dangerously ill.
The Republican
Campaign Committee of Brooklyn offer $500
reward for the arrest of the roughs.
Irving and Tammany Hall Agree on the

Spoils.
The Irving Hall Democracy to-day adopted
resolutions consenting to an equal division in
the representation in the State with Tammany
Hall.
The latter through John Kelly has accepted the proposition.
Newspapers Indicted for Publishing Lottery Advertisements.
The grand jury found indictments agains*
the publishers of the News, World, Sun, Star>
Truth, Staats Zeitung, Commercial Adver"
tiser, Police Gazette, Frank Leslie’s Illustrate n Newspaper and the Dispatch for publishing lottery advertisements.
Centennial of Andre’s Capture.
Takrytown. Sept. 23.—The streets were
densely crowded with oeople to-day to witness
the centennial celebration of the capture of
Andre. Cars and boats were hourly unloading visitors. At sunrise there was a national
salute on the shore, responded to by the training ship Minnesota, which lies in the stream,
and the bells of the village were rung.
At
10 a. m., the hour of the capture, there was
another salute by artillery and the Minnesota,
and at the same time a bronze statute of Andre was unveiled.
Samuel J. Tilden was president of the day.
On the platform in the tent where the exercises occurred were Hon. Clarkson fN. Potter,
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, all the leading editors in Westchester county,
representatives
from each town in the county and other invited guests. Mr. Tilden made inly a brief
address. Chauncey M. Depew was the orator
of the day and made a brief address. The celbration was a great success.

WASHINGTON.

Big Show of

Conference.
Saratoga, Sept. 23. > t the opening session
of the Unitarian Conference Rev. E. H. Hall,
of Worcester, read an essay on the Bible.
After this essay, the President of the Conference, in a few remarks, welcomed P. W. Clayden and C. D. Badland, delegates from the
British and foreign Unitarian Association an
organization formed simultaneously with this.
P. W. Clayden spoke of the entire harmony
which had been apparent botweou the papers
and essays read before this cenfereece and his
sermon on Tuesday evening.
He read a letter
from the secretary of the association he represented, showing the entire harmony existing
in that organization. He said the freedom to
worship God secured in this country had not
yet been attained in England, and gave a statement regarding the burials bill and the
great
contest going on against the rule of the Established Church. Up to 1835 marriages iu England had to be celebrated by the clergy of the
Established Church, and the birth of children
of Nonconformists could not be registered as
the children of churchmen were.
D. D. Badland, the other delegate, spoke
briefly with great feeling, and gave the greetings of the students in Manchester College to
American Unitarians
He closed by reading
extracts from a letter supplementary to that
read by Mr. Clayden.
Rev. Geo. F. Piper, Secretary of the Unitarian Sunday School Society, reported the society as prospering and doing as much work as it
funds would sustain. There are 250 Unitarian
Sunday Schools with 5000 teachers and 23,000
pupils. A request for 85000 was made for the
use of the society.
Rev. Charles D. Wendte, of Cincinnati, read
the report of the Western Sunday School As-

Secretary.

•

Large Surplus of Silver.
The government has now little available
room for the safe keeping of its
surplus silver
coin. Both the mints at Philadelphia and San
Francisco are filled to overflowing, and there
is not much space left for this purpose in the
Sub-Treasury at New York. One million of
standard dollars weigh 30 tons.
It is undetstood that the Secretary of the Treasury will
in bis forthcoming annual report renew his
recommendation to Congress to discontinue the
coinage of the standard silver dollars until a
proportion of the immense accumulation can
be worked off into permanent circulation.
uonreaeracy stole.
It lias recently been discovered in the mint
bureau that after the breaking out of the war
the New Orleans mint continued coinage for
several weeks and about $1,250,000 in gold and
silver was coined from bullion oil hand. This
money, it is said, lias never been accounted for
officially, as all communication ceased when
the war begun.
Proper entries were made
upon the books of the mint, however, and these
hooks were not long ago shipped to
Washington and the fact discovered.
This amount m
excess of amounts
specified from time to time
has thus been iu circulation.
It is supposed
the money fell into the hands of the Confederacy and that all has been put in circulation.
The Corning Mining Troubles.
Columbus, O., Sept. 23.—The pickets at
Corning were fired upon by strikers last night
and returned the tire, but as far as learned no
one was injured.
It is said that most of the
miners living at Corning would return to work
at a sliding scale but for fear of the
vengeance
of their associates iu the Miners’Union. The
New Lexington Suards, who had a skirmish
with the strikers last Sunday, were today relieved trom duty and ordered home. The two
other companies will remain on duty for the
present. The miners held a secret meeting at
Straitesville today.
Famine in Iowa.
Des Moines, Sept. 23.—Aid is solicited for
the people in Phillips, Decatur, Sherman,
Sheridan, Ilemlius and other counties. In
Norton county 1800 people are in absolute want
of food.
The wheat crop in all the above
counties failed and in June was plowed up and
planted to corn, which has been destroyed by
the web worm. One family lived eleven weeks
on wheat bran, another three weeks on corn
meal. The local state papers suppress these
facts, as it will injure the state.
A public
meeting is called here this evening tojprocure
A

supplies.

Poisoned at a Wedding Party.
Chicago, Sept 23.—At the wedding reception of Dr. Simon Denton of Hancock county,
some 70 guests were dangerously poisoned
by
some drug which was introduced into the water of which they drank
Medical aid
freely.
was summoned and
antidotes administered.
Some of the guests were alarmingly ill and
vomited blood, but no death has yet occurred.
Snow in Vermont.
Stowe, Sept. 23.—The first snow storm of
the season fell on Mt. Mansfield today.
The Irish Catholic Benevolent Union’s National convention is in session at
Wilmington,

Vi

no

ouin, jia.1

ticularly in the line of publications, which
tlmy urged to have adopted in all the schools.
The business committee reported in favor of
850,000 for missionary work during the coming

year.

to

myself ot your invitation to attend the
to be held on the 23d inst. iu support of
Hancock and English, 1 most cordially synipatli zo
with i s object. Nor do 1 permit myself to doubt
that ihe coun ry is prepared to sustain all legitimate
efforts to insure a better administration of the federal government.
Samuel J. Tilden.
avail

meeting

The following letter from Mr. Hendricks
was read:

Indianapolis, Iud., Sept. 15.
To Hon. Augustus Schell, Chairman:
Dear Sir—I have your favor of the (5th
inviting
me to attend a Demo ratic
meeting in New York on
the 23d, and regret to say it is impossible for me to

;

The New French Ministry.
London, Sept. 23.—The Standard’s Paris
dispatch says the known partiality of M. Bartlielemy St. Hilaire for Greece is probably the
cause of his appointment
to the Ministry of
Foreign affairs.
Labor Troubles in Lancashire.
The weavers of Brierfield. Lancashire, have
passed resolutions to support the Accrington
weavers, should they strike, to the extent of
turn pence [ter loom in case they lose full time,
or a |>eiiny per loom in case they work
three
There is greater unanimity
days per week.
among the employers than ever before known.
They are determined to resist the demand of
the weavers.
Another Protest from the Porte.
Constantinople, Sept. 23.—The Porte has
issued a fresh note protesting against the naval
demonstration and again declaring it an exercise of armed pressure contrary to the rights of
the Sultan.

Foreign Notes
The Standard’s Ragusa correspondent re
that
the
weather
is again fine aud looks
ports

settled.
A Belin dispatch says that during the last
few days the police have seized 4000 Socialist
prints and pamphlets, including numerous
copies of the revolutionary journals, the Friebert and Social Democrat, published in London and Zurich respectively.
more

INDIA.

Very respectfully,

torches, transparencies,

etc.

MASSACHUSETTS.
An Inhuman Mother.
Franklin, Mass., Sept. 23.—Eleauora Daniels has been arrested on a charge of the murder of her illegitimate child, whose body was
found with the hands and feet tied and a
handkerchief knotted tightly around the neck
in a pond to-day.
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Details of the Land Slide at Naina Tal.
Bo.mbay, Sept. 23.—Details of the land slide
Naiui Tal, Bengal, which resulted in the
death of a number of British officers and soldiers, aud other persons, are at hand.
Rain
beguu falling heavily Friday, aud poured
in
which
time
25
steadily forty hours,
inches
of rain fell. The effect of such an enormous
mass of water pouring down into the comfined
settlement—which is simply a b.sin formed by
a circle of hills—can be
imagined. All road's
were cut to pieces.
In the forenoon of Saturday the land slip occurred, on a spot behind
the Victoria hotel, which resulted in the collapse of the whole upper line, together with
the out-houses and part of the back premises.
The a.arm was given to the visitors in the
hotel, who took shelter elsewhere.
About 3U
natives were buried in the ruins.
The police
and a band of laborers
aud
soldiers
were
quickly on the spot.
About noon there was a roar aud rumbling
followed by vast clouds of dust and the whole
place shook. The lake rose in a moment far
above the usual height and swept in a massive wave towards the weir, when an enormous
massol laud came down,
burying the hotel
aud the baud of rescue s, with the disastrous
result previously telegraphed.
at

MEXICO.
Troubles at Guaymas between the Americans and
Mexicans—Jealousy of an
American Railway Enterprise.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 23.—A Tucson
dispatch has the following:—A gentleman
from Guaymas informs us that bad blood is
brewing at that place between the Mexicans
aud Americans. A newspaper has been started called the Monitor del Commercio. It at-7

-J--

suiting

wuij/auj

ttUU

la

111-

Americans. Lately the editor
and author of the insulting articles was challenged successively by different Americans to
mortal combat, hut declined
fighting. They
charge ihe railroad company with working
without the approval of their concession, that
the only order issued by the Mexican Government is one to admit material for the road
at
the customs tree of duty; that the officers
of
the company in Guaymas have a town called
New Guaymas, distant two miles from the old
town; have laid out streets aud christened
them Ameaicau names; all of which the
Mexicans claim is not only contrary to their
laws, hut is especially insulting to litem, and
will, in case the plau of a new town is carried
out, ruin old Guay mas, as all trade and commerce will go to New
Guaymas. They also
make charges against their own
agent, Col
Mooreuo, the engineer appointed by the Mexican Government to act in concert with
Mr
Morley, the engineer of the company, alleging
that besides the salary paid him
by the railroad
company, 54U0 per mouth, they have given
him a valuable contract for
grading a portion
of the road, thus making him an
instrument
of the railroad company. These are a few
of
the charges rung out by the new
paper. The
Mexicans at the port of Guaymas are
exoited
and at Hermosillo alarmed. When the
stage
left Hermosillo it was reported that the
agentB
of the company had applied to the
Governor
of the biate for guarantees for
protection to
life and property. The Americans at
Guavmas are inclined to the belief
that trouble mav
arise.
One employe of the
company gave uu
bis position and left Guaymas on that
account
to all
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New York. Sept. 23 Evening.—Money easy at 2
per *ent. on call, closing 2%; prime mercantile
paper 4%@5% per cent. Sterling Exchange steady
at 480% <0.481% for long and 483%@483% for
short. Governments weak and lower, * s and 5s declinin. %. 4'--. 8 %, 4s %. Railroad bonds active
but irregular. The stock market closed weak.
me loiioaing
are u>-tiay * Closing quoiatu iff
Government securities :
United States 6’s. 1881. reg.
104%
United States 6’&. 1881. coup... ..104%
United States new 5’s, reg .102%
United States new 5’s. coup.
102%
United States new 4%Js, reg.109%
United State* new 4%’s, coup.109%
United States new 4’*,reg.
108%
United States new 34’*.109%
Pacific 8’a of 96....
124
l'ae following were the closing quotations of
stocks :
Kock Island.116%
Illinois Central.. 112%
G B. & Oniucy..
.129
< ’hicago &{Alton.113
•Jhieago at Alton prefeireo
126
New York Central
129 Vs
94Michigan Central...
Lake Shore
108%
fine. 388/s
Erie preferred.
893/8
....

...

102%

Hi*sdS«*

98

sch Canton.

YuvomltK terau*.

on

is

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
Deering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

now

olf

most

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT
has

hat

over
some

visited tbh
of the best

IHYSICIANS,

city. He is now treating
citizens of Portland.

$300.00 REWARD
Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
pain iu the human body without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Gunrunteed or No Pity.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,

seudor come to me and I will give you full diagnosis iu five minutes.
You b -ve but to bear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
C'utmrh it Wpreinliy.
dtf

H. M. PAYSGN & GO.,

The three-mile siugle scull race between
John Mann and Albert Hamm for .?200 at
Bedford Basin, Wednesday, was won by
Hamm by three lengths.
Portland Dull) W holesale
Market.
The editor of the Scranton, Pa., Times was
1
POKTnAJVl), Sept. 23
arrested yesterday for libelling D. W. ConThe market loi Grain is quite linn with a
slight
ually, a candidate for Congress.
advance in backed bran Sugar is a little Urmei
at
In New York yesterday, Joseph Dorsey, |
quotations. Oil advanced to-day; we quote Keroin
a
was
stabbed
the
heart
i
aged 2b, bar-tender,
sene at 17% e, Portland Petroleum
and died Instantly, Two men were arrested |
12%c, Water
White 20c and Ligoma 22c.
on

COMMERCIAL

suspicion.

A

Cattle—Receipts 6500 head shipments 2600 head:
good to choice active and firm 5 00,55 80; common
to fair dull at 3 40 54 30; butchers 2 40@3 20.
sheep—receipts 700 head; market steady ;eommon
to fair Lambs 1 6<‘@2 00;common to medium
Sheep
40^3

good

til

White;

48c

1

No L; 485)49c for do

Bonds,

-*

rr-% ■%

Every

kind of

Political

Campaign.

Bulk Meats
8 65; short

'nulx t.

man.

Bombay.

53 Ciiuimcy Street, Boston.
septlB
eodtoctl

Holmes, Dow,

M. G L
330

The best

positive

nARUIAGEU.

cnee

remove

Npaviu*.
I Wiud Oalls,

iCiiMightly HuuclacM,

Euuuing Sort1*,

Saddle kails,
Ac.
It penetrates
C'uIm and Bruison.
jto the bone, will not blister and never takes off any hair.

No horse owner should he without it,
nothing equal to it has ever been presented to the public, the best horsemen in the country have acknowledged
its efficiency.
Price 50

cent*

uud

81.00 per box.

For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.
»I'Q,<1 ly

Commissioners’ Not ice.
undersigned having teen appointed ComTHEmissioners
by the Judge of Probate tor the
of

County

('uinberland, to receive, examine and
decide upon all claims against the Estate of
RICHARD CROCKETT, late of Portland,
in said

County, deceased, except those of the administrator, hereby give notice that they have appointed the Second Tuesday of October, December,
and April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days, f.»r
meetings for the purpose
aforesaid at their office, at No. 491/» Exchange
btn.es, Portland, Maine.
JOHN BREWER JR., I
WM. H. MOTLEY.
) commissioners.
Portland, Sept. 15,

1880.

sepl7

d3w

Surviving

Partner’s Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that bo
THEtiled
his bond and revived letters from
of Probate
Judge

of

Cumberland

County,

has
the
and is

Llie late tirni of Golf & Plummer. All persons having demands against said partnership estate are requested to present the same for settlement, anti all
Indebted thereto are required to make payment imELIAS S. GOFF,
mediately to
P. 0. address North Windham, Me.
North Gorham, Sept. 8,1880.
sepl8 dlw*

from Green-

wood ami iron working machinery
of the Portland Machine Works, situated iu
VALUABLE
’ortland.
will be for sale

on and after Sept.
Mo.,
55th. Ihe tools will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Send tor descriptive -atalogue to

Company

RICHARD PlIENIX, Managing Trustee,
Portlan I, Me., P. O. B >x 15u4.
E. COREY,
)
RICHARD PHEMX, J Trustees.
E. P.

seplS

place in Portland to buy a Piano.

BAILEY

&

EXCHANGE
State

ST.,

NOYES, !

|

Portland, Sept. 20,1880.

Agents for

nd the celebrated

EDWARD McCAMMON PIANO
sepl8

I

dtnovl

HE undersigned hereby gives notice that he has
sold his stock o: Boots and Shoes, iu Store
»o. 67 St. Lawrence Street, to ISAAC HATCH, who
nil earry on business at the old stand. I cheerfully
ecominend him to ray former patrons ami friends1 shall remain at the store for thirty days, to
ollect outstanding bills, after which dath the retaining bills will be left with an Attorney for
ollection.
SAMUEL G. DAVIS.

scp2ldlw

THE BEST
DRY GOODS STAND

Chickering & Sons’ Piano Fortes,
A

)

11

PORTLAND,

LINDEMAN i SONS’ PIANO

CUTTER,

Notice.

E. B. ROBINSON,

for money
J

Bis

fUtl'IT

G1

Cl

Cl
(T
CT
KOPEKS.
G1r CHAS. Ml LA UGH LIN &

CO.. Central St.

CTX ROPERS,
SAWYER, FOSS & DEER1NU.1 Central Whrf.
ROPEKI ES aud Provi.iou*.
CON’ANT Si RAND, 153 Commercial St
CTX
/T ROPERIES, Flour and Provi*iou*.
vT
FLETCHER Si CO., 15'«* Commercial St
BOiT'BIEN, Flour aud Provi.iou*.
TclILRCHlLLiV MELCHER, 147 Commercial St
Provi.iou* uml Flour.
| 1 ROPERS.
VI W. P CHASJ* Si CO, 157 Commercial St
ROPERIES AND PROVISIONS.
r SllAVVr, SON Si HAWKEs, 146 Commercial St
1 ROC’ERS aud Dealer* in
Flour.
VI
SMI 1H, GAGE Si CO., 62 Commercial St
Puilery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WAIKKUul SE «& CO., 156 MnldleSt

Cl

General Agents for New England States for

£-&"**• K At •AllsT, Dumplings, Doughnuts,

Pine,

J.W. STOCK WELL, I W. Promenade
LUSH, Dry and Pickled, Dealer** in Sail.
If AN A & CO.. 124 Commercial St
JF
Dry, Pickle.I aud Nuaoked.
GEO.TKEFKTHEN & CO. OCommerelal Whaf
Provision* and Staple Groceries
THuMAS, BACON Si CO., 86 Commercial St
and Groceries.
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEK & CO., 56 ComT St.
Groc« lie* aud Provi*«ou*.
E. C. HEKSEY Si CO.. 63
Do ComT st.
aud
Produce, “Wholesale.*’
HODGDoN & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Tlunfr*. fine A Common
WALTER COREV & Co., 28 Free St
ALY ANISEED IKON, Gutters & Cornices.
X
VV. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 20, 31 A 33 Union st
RAIN aud feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
f KENSELL, TABOR Si CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAIN. FLOCK AND FEED.
I
IV ALDKON & TRUE, 4 Si 5 Union Wharf
BOTERIES. Flout* aud Provision*.
I W. Si C. R. Mil liken, 107 Si lOV Commercial St
ROPERS. Flour and Prova«iou*.
X COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 210 OonP
ROPERS, Spice Grinders & Codee Roasters
X TWITCHELL, CHAM PUN & CO., 175 Com’

>

Iloof DiHeases,
NceatchcM.

PIANOS.

Mid

rlapjacks Ac., &e.. made light and sweet with
Congress 1 east Powder. Try it.

Drain

Border.
ETIERY'

Good*
St
Gar ien

ITFRNIL’RE
VETERINARY SALVE.
CT
A
for'
it will

for New York.

Piano

tiling uplands ll%c.
Memphis, Sept. 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up*
lands 11c.

cults,

06

ITISH,
ITLOFR,
FliOEB
Street. f^LOER,
MW&Ftf

VIRM.Jiri.VE VIVERM’

MAINE

*■

SLADE’SEilGLISH lUJUTtRU is aP
ways reliable. (A pule mustard not only helps digesiion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by 'all leading
grocers in full weight tin cans.

.JOHN

HAKDYVAKE,
Farm Tool*
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIB BE ITS Si CO., 131 Middle st
Agents tor Oriental Powder Mill®.
N. M. PERKINS Si CO., No. 2 Freest, bl’k
Hardware.
I np*, Fur.. Boor*
Glove*.
BV RON GKEENOUUH Si CO... 234 .Middle St
HATS,
Pre**ed Hay A Straw by the PurHAY'.
Ito. 111KAM PIERCE, ComT,
Park Si
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. &TEV rlNS Si CO., 146 St 150 Cummer
ARON,
Ac*
Pari-nige Hurd
IRON,E. Stt‘el,
COKEY Si CO.. 125 Si 127 Comruerc
and

aud

cor.

ware

Cement. Pal. A Laud Plu*ter?uud

LITIE.
Hair.

C. A. B. MORSE Si

CO.,

5 ComT Whf

TIBER. Tlacii.

aud lluru Wood*
Si CO., 262 Commercial st
LP KUFCS DEER1NGI'luc

L

17 TI B K B of III Kind*,
EDWIN CLEMEN 1" Si CO., 272

“Tlanufr’*.’
Commercial St

Eu*teru, YY'e*tei A Southern
S. H.
A. R. 1
LI TIBER,
i EN. 256 to 264 Fore St
BEK. Sou. Pine 1 imberaud Board*
J. VV. DEER1NG, 21U Commercial St.
LPTl
Piue Tiuioer and Plnuk
C. VV. RICHARDSON, B
LFTIKEK.Sou.
M Whf., and CouiT st
TIBER.
Tli’r. of II kiud* of
LL GILBERT’ SOULE, Agt., ComT. foot spruce
Park.
TIBER, Spruce, Piue aud Short.
LilKNlE
LP RL.MEKV,
UO.. 332 Commercial SI
u

A.

m_*

Si

lauds at 1 lc.

and account.
Ijverpool, Sept. 23-12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s®
lls; Winter Wheat at 8s 3d®i s 8d; Spring Wheat
7s 6da8s lOd; California average at 6s 3d<L9s 5d;
club do at 9s 4d®9s 9d; Corn at 4s lid; Peas at
7s Id. Provisions, &c.,—Pork 72s. Beet at 62s 6df'ltotofte »t ItSttHd; l ard at 43s: Bacon at 42sm.46«Tallow 36s 6d, at London 36s 6d.
Erie 39%.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 23-12.30 I*.M.-Cotton market
in ns derate inquiry; Middling uplands at 7 l-16d;
Orleans 7Vid; sales 10,000 bales, speculation and
export 1,000.

DRY

a

Detroit, Sept. 23.—Wheat weak; No 1 White
at 96%c; 96%c for September; 9. %c for October;
96Vac for November; 97c December; No 2 White at
92‘/3easked; No 2 Red 99c bid.
Savannah,Sept. 23.—Cotton firmer; Middling up

European lUartaem.
By Telegraph.)
London,- ept. 23.—Consols at 97 13-16

Dry

FOR SALE.

rye, 18,000 bush barley.
St. Louis. Sept. 23.—Flour quiet anti unchanged.
Wheat lower,No 2 Red Fail at 92% c for
cash; 92%
@93c for September; 92% ®93Vac, closing 92% c
October; No 3 do at 88 a 88%c. No 4 at 84m 86c
Corn is slow at 38%c, closing 38%c October and
November, oat* easier and slow, 29%c foreash
and November. Rye is scarce at 83V2MS4V2 bid
Pork is dull at 18 00 asked. Lard nominal.
Receipts—6,000 bbls uour, 90.OUO bush wheat
16.000 bush corn, 20,OOO bush oats, 3,000 bush
rye, 25,000 ousb barley.
Sblpmeuts-l 1,000 bbls flour.197,000 bush wheat,
3.000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, O.t too bush rye.

Sept. 23—Cotton steadier;

?£ iridic

*ep«

35,000 bush barley.
ShipmentB-4,500 bbls flour, 29,< O.t bush wheat
397.000 busLgeorn, 117,000 hush oats, 8,500 bush

New Orleans.

Dry

Several lots of liigli cost goods which
will be closed out at very low prices to
make room for Fall goods.

rye.

1,mds at 11c.

Rood*. Woolen* and Faun Roodu
S'l’iiliKli lUtini. Jb. LXh, iU.
oi; Middle S
ruodm and woolekn.
WOODMAN, TRUE Si GO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods, woolens, &c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 Si 238 Middle SI
Goo.**, Wooiru* and Fauci Gooil*.
TWTTCHKLL, CHAPMAN Si CO., lot* M.ddle

DRY

J

Sept 21, off Nantucket, ship LScbepp, Thompson,

Liverpool

1 \RY Good*. Woolcu*. tin.I Fnnrv Unn.i.
XJ LEERING,MILLIKEN &CU, 106 Middle St.

Fancy
F. RAND,
BOOTS AND SHOES £1"MBllOlDERI ES, Ijiiccm,
Cruse
WHxiEl.§,

NPOKEN.

from

Painter* A* .tlfr*. Supplies
w. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemical* A Drug’!* Suudrie*.
,J. YI. PERKLNS A CO., 74 A 7o Commercial St
DRST4*S,
.ttedieiue*, Paiut*
Oil*.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Cheat cal*. Paint*. Oil* A’C.
DRUGS, E. L. SIAN WOOD A CO., Market 8t.

IN SUMMER STYLES oi

Sld fm Hull 10th inst, ship Eliza McNeil, Morton,
New York.
At Gonaives 7th inst, sch Wm Douglass, Mcludoe,
from New York. ldg.
Ar at Savanna-la-Mar. Ja, 4th inst. sch Helen J
Hoi wav. Holmes. Machias.
Sld fm Capo Hayti 9th inst, sch Jennie A Stubbs
Stubbs, New York.
At Port Antonio 2d iast, sch Addie R Warner,
Beers, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, loth, brig Ernestine, Norton,
New York.
In port 14tb, barque Rosetta McNeil, Pascal, uue,
Ar at Cienfuegos 18th inst, brig Sparkling Water,
Clifford, New York.
At Cardenas 17th inst, brig Merriwa. Downes, fm
Matanzas, ar lHth, for North of llatteras, ldg; sch
Fred Jackson, Snow, do do.
Sld fm Havana 17th, barque Isaac Jackson, Hall,
Caibarien.
Ar at Matanzas 17th, brig Mary Fink, Bulmer,
Brunswick via Philadelphia.
Ar at Nassau, NP, Aug 27, sch S E Douglas, Merritt. Wilmington, NO.

easier; shoulders
clear 8 76.
Freights—Corn to Buflalo 3%.
Receipts—6,000 bbls Dour, 86,000 bush wheat
414.000 Iliisd corn,114,000 bush oats. 10,000 hush

DOORS,

BARGAINS

Aug 10, ship C M Davis, Ivoop-

Sept 9, off l^amlash, barque Proteus,

Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. o. rAUNUAM A CO.,292 Commercial St

ana

FOREIGN PORTN.

Vu n>r November
at 6 40; short rib at

Mobile, Sept. 23—Cotton easier; Middling
*

CO.,

Manufacturers,

Grant, Portland.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 20th,schs Helen M, Leighton,
Portland; Ida L Howard. Fickett, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 22d, sch Sophia Wiley, Hamm, fin
Portland.

firm;Wheat |> steam 5%.
Chicago. Sept. 23.-- Flour steady and unchanged
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Winter at'92
%92V2C; No 2 Chicago Spring at 91 Vh^ulVse for
<rash, 91%c for October; 923/8c for NovembcrjNo 3
do at 84c; rejected at 05@70c. Corn is active and
lower a 393/8 ft39V2C cash; 39%c October; 40% a
4034 c November. Oats in fair demand but lower
at 29V2C for cash; 286/8C for October; 28V2V for
November. Kye easier at 84c. Pork fairly active
and shade higher at 18 00 cash and for
September.
17 9o for October; 12 92 V2(S 12 95 for
November,
12 40 all } ear. lord is steady and in fair demand
rj»u ami'

•«

good* for the

HYDE &;

Havana.
SALEM—Ar 22d, brig F H Todd, Meguire, Baltimore; sch Eva C Yates, Yatef. do.
NE WB URY PORT—Sld 22d, sch Sami Fish, Har
ris, St George.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, seb Parker M Hooper.
Lane, Baltimore, with 1000 tons coal.
Sld 22d, schs St Leon, from Castine for Boston;
Caroline C. and Ontario, from Calais for Boston;
Napoleon, Gloucester for Bristol; Granville. Rockland tor Boston; Brunette. Portland for do.
ELLSWORTH—j$ld 18tli, sch City of Ellsworth,

and ('heene firm.
Freights to Liverpool

...» iui

/

nud

schs Wm Dureu, Doyle, Calais: Ellen
Merriman, Pawley, Bangor; Hannah I). Reed.Westport: Naliant, Wallace, Camden; Sami W Brown.
Maddocks, Rockland; Clinton, Lufkin, Cranberry
isles; Susan Frances, Kilpatrick, Lamoine.
Cld 23d, brig Helen O Pliinney, Drink water, for

Ar at Maulinain

or

Exporter*.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT’ A CO., Ill Commercial St

Lanterns,

Bangor.
Ar 23d,

Mixed Western at 44{547c; White Western at 45
@49c; White State 46V2(@491/ic, including 18,000
No 2 for October at 38V2(53834c. Aurhi dull and
unchanged; refined in good demand, unchanged and
firm, except powdered at lOVsiglO^. Molu**t**
dull. Petroleum is dull and easier; united 98Vs;
crude in bbls 7(@8; retine*! 1 i»4. Tallow steady
at 0 6-16:56 7-10. Pork trifle steadier but very
quiet; 250 bbls new mess on spot at 15 50. Betf it
I.nr«i opened shade lower;
quiet and unchanged.
closed steady with decline recovered; sales 2250
tea prime steam on the spot at 8 40; to arrive 8 35;
750 September 8 35(@8 3 / V2; 3250 for October at
8 35(&8 37 V2; 4750 November at 8 30^8 35:2260
year at 8 20 a,8 25; 100 city steam 8 3u. Butter

J

China and Gla** Ware.
C. E. JOSE A Co., 140 ft 142 Middle St
nreworks, CROCKERY,
GI-inn null Plated Wnre.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKEKY,
UNIFORMS and TORCHES,
Window*, Uliml*
Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVTITT A SUN, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Japanese and Chinese

Cld 22d, barque Caro, Gay, New York; schs Pru
deuce, Randall, Portland; Porto Rico, Armstrong,

WTiite;

or

>

ana

nags

nie Gus.

unchanged. Wheal-receipts 28G,O10 bush; exports 426,300 bush; Winter Wheat steady with a
light supply and fair inquiry; other kinds slightly iu
buyers favor; sales 920,000 bush, including 280.000 bush on spot, ungraded Spring 92c(al
03V2i@
1 05, inside price for new; ungraded Bed at J 01 a
1 11; No 4 do 94c, No 3 do 1 03V2@1 04; No 2 do
l 00 V2(@l 00%; No 1 do at 1 11; Mixed Wiuter at
1 04@1 04V2; ungraded White at 1 01V2(@1 09V2;
No 2 do 1 06^1 07; No 1 do. 19,000 bush at 1 03
@1 08 V2; No 2 Red for September, 48,000 bush at
1 063/8 0,1 006/8; do for Octob r. 216,000 at 1 uo7/8
@1 07Vs* Rye is quiet and steady; No 1 at 9oc.
Corn opened shade easier, closing rather more
steady with a better trade; receipts 360,400 bush,
exports 12i ,458 bush; sales 711,000 bush, including 391,000 on the spot, ungraded at SOVfetftSl^e,
No 2 at 60%(j@51c; No 2 for September 6u%c; do
October SlV^c; do for November at 626/8(5,62%c.
Oh IN—cash ^opened 1(&1V2C better, closing with
advance lost; options unchanged; receipts 68,090
bush; sales 89,000 bush; 44l/2 o40c roi No 3; 46V2
@47s4c for do White; 40(a/48c for No 2; 46.0 48c

8

Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
COAE,
RANDALL& MCALLISTER, 80 Commercial St

't.

VTNEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 21st. barque Flonbce
Peters. Mountfort, Sagua 14 days for Boston; sch
Geo Savage. Low, Elizabcthport for do.
sailed, barque F Peters; sebs Geo Savage. Nicola,
EvaC Yates, Statesman, Stephon J Watts. Helen.
Gertrude E Smith, Carrie L Hix, M C sproul, Lucy
Hammond, and others.
EDGAKTOWN—Sld 21st, schs Clara Mills,Rogers,
New York for Salem; Nautilus, Tollman, do lor
Bangor.
Also sld 21st, schs Joseph Farwell, Winfield,
Rockland tor Wilmington. NO; Delhi. Lynam, fm
Philadelphia for Saco; Mabel Hall, Hall, New York
for Portland; Alta Vela, Alley. New York for Boston: senator, Bonsey, do for Dover.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Maud Brigs, Barbour, fm
Georgetown; sobs Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Port
Johnson; Alta Vela, Alley, New York; Jed F Duren, Cook, Calais; sloop A L Hamilton, Hamilton,
Rockport.
Below, schs A T Townsend, T Benedict, and An-

slightly

-Manufacturer* A Jobber*
CILOTIII.TG
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle A Market
.Unuut'nrturrr* A Jobber*
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle nud
CLOTIIINTG
Temple Sta

STOCK

WESTERLY—Sld 22d, sch Forest Home, Kent.

choice 4 00^4 25.

nu«l

l'nrnt*liiug (5ioil«.
(TI.OTHIN4*
J
J. T. LEWIS & CO.. 147 Middle St.

f

New York.

IfotucKtic Market*.
iBv Telegraph.'
New York. Sept. 23 -Evening—Flour—Receipts
bbls:
in buy14,258
exports 26,804 bbls;
ers favor with a moderate export and
light jobbing
trade demand; export demand chiefly for West indies and South America; sales 16 ouo bbls; No 2 ai
2 50fa,3 35; Superfine Western and State at 3 25 5
4 00: extra Western and State at 3 76 a4 25;
good
to choice do at 4 30.56 25; White Wheat Western,
extra at 4 15:54 00: fancy do at 4 705 G 25; extra Ohio at 4 15,0.5 75; extra St. Louis'at 4 25 a
0 25: patent Minnesota extra at 0 00 u 7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10 58 25, including 3400 bbb
City Mills extra at 3 75 for low grade; 6 00(56 10
for W 1; 1300 bbls No 2 at 2 5<>o3 35; 900 bbls
?*uj>erfiiie at 3 25^4 00; 1,400 bbls low extra 3 75
54 00: 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 25 a
8 25; 5400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 9058 25,closing dull. Southern flour unchanged; sales 100 bbls.
Rye Flour is steady. Corn ?lruI is dull and

for do

Nathl

to

f

20th, sch Alfred Keen, Hender-

22d, sch

and Sleigh .Tlfr*. A Dealer*.
CIARKIAGE
ZEN AS TH( )MPS( >N, Jit., 34
38 Union St
and Saddlery llnr.iware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY A CO.. 284 Middle St
.tleat*, I’iih and Vegetable*.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

XjST

Government

Sheppard, Kockport.

New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar
HaverRtraw.

A*

Sleigh tlfr*. A Dealer*.
CCARRIAGE
J MARTIN, PENNELL A CO., Elm A Cumberland

the Cargo, Carload
Tou.
C10AE, S.byROUNDS
A SON, 38 Commercial St
Dealer iu Special Coni*.
J
HENRY L PAINE. 287 Commercial St
('iOAL,
White Ash and Cumbcrlaml.
D. S. WARREN, 182 Commercial St
(tOAL. Iiehigh,
Wholcwale
Carload
Ten.
COAIi. CHARLES 11 byO’BUIoN,
230 Com’I St J
CITY AND TOWN RONDS
Roawter* and Hpicc Grinder*
CIOFFK^
H. H NEVENS A CO., 184 A 188 ForeS
BANK STOCK, AC.
EES, Spice*, Crcnui Tnrtur, Ac
A WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
No. 32 Exchange Street COPE HOLLINS
N die hi* A Produer Dealer*.
THOMPSON A HALL, 183 Commercial st
COntllSMO
PORTLAND, 2TIAIJVE.
a rv Plain a Fancy Jifr
au28
oodtf
Connection
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Cougrebb

DEALERS

DOMESTIC PORTS.

NEW LONDON—Sld 21st, brig Motley, Plummer,

55 40.

Bm
BllUililix
anti Paper Elauging*.
CABI'KTlNliiH
MARKET!’, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
ami Upholwtrry 4aood*.
J
('CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBORN A CO., 2\ Free St

)

Passed the Gate 22d, schs D Ellis, Torrcy, NYork
for Bangor; Telegraph, do foj Boston; A S Murch,
Rondoutfor Ellsworth; Zeta Psi, Port Johnson lor
Boston.

Chicagoliive Atork Market.
(By Telegraph.)
CHJCAGo.Sept. 23. -hogs-Receipts 18.000 head;
shipments 6600 head; market is dull and generally
weak and 10 l<>\ver, closing firmer; mixed packing
4 60,55 00; light at 5 00.@5 15; choice heavv 5 30

BOOK*
HKIMI3

CORRESPONDENT.

Prof. D. A.

~~

ilOOKM,

ia2_jnwdtf

sch S G Pinkham. Sherman. Cape Haytien.
Sld 22d. ship Leading Wind, for Rangoon; barque
Annie Reed, for Adelaide; brig Jeremiah, for :Via-

2%
Con. Virginia. 3Vs

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTH

Strcfl

S. *■« lulled” noiMi> e'A!«HKD«r

I

nas;

Potosi.

and

DOOTS, Shoe*, I a n the r uud Findinicn.
9
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
A Shoe*, till*. Lnuie*> A TIUm ^
Cine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING A Co.
aud Shoe*, -tlnufr*. nu«l Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS A CO
a- Shoe*. Lnunn A Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Roam Paper*.
J
BA I LEV A N()YKS, 88, 7< • A 72
Exchange St
1 )OOKS. Stationery A Room
Paper*.
U y»KlNG, SHOUT A HAlVMON, 2»>8 Middle St
OOOKS. Klank Kook* and Stationery,
•J
DRESSER, .Mi LILIAN A (JO., 47 Exchange
Tow. CooiI* anil S. H. Snnpliea
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 11)3 Middle»t.
lill'Rx,, Pftiul, WbiKnaitli, &r,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Nil ?B 1 ,*%., Piti.t, WMti'W.ih, At.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore st.
mid Tllr* or “llau.v Fianb.” BL IlHOW'S BIK»S., cor. Fore A Cross 8ts

(jovn'nmeiu, 7tunid<

KXthaaged

21st, brig Eugene Hale. Lord,
St Thomas.
Cld 22d. barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland,
Portsmouth, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, schs Star, Lee; PS
Siner. Riggs, and F A Server, Tilton, Kennebec; Estella Day, Tracey, Gardiner.
Cld 21st. schs Wm P Hood, Davis, Portland; T A
Stewart. Libby, Boston.
Ar 22d steamer Hercules, Smith, Portland; sch
Maud. Robinson. Kennebec.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. ship John T Berry, Jordan,
Waterford, in ballast; barque lllie. Sawyer, Boston:
sebs Acara. Johnson, Grandance, NB; Eliza Pharo,
Rowe. Kennebec; Alpine, Fitzgerald, and Waterloo,
Johnson, Bangor; Union, Young, Ellsworth; AJbert
Jameson. Can*!age, Fall River.
Below, ship Alex McNeil. Sproul, from Havre.

Tlinioc Mtocka.

nu «

p si mill ltaUi<i;i<l Stfiu'ilics.

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 22d, ship Lucille, Talbot,
Yokohama.
Ar 22d, ship lxiretto Fish, Hodgman, Baltimore.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 19th. barque Syra, Petteugill. Boston.
FERNANDINA-Ar 10th, sch Matthew Kinney,
Estes. Cbarlesion.
SAVANNAH—Sid 21st, sch Stephen Bennett,
Bouglass, Boston.
CHARLESTON-Ar 22d, sch T B Witherspoon,

Kennebec.

—lx

St, A 240 Fore St.
tinker* ami Rlnek'iuiih*.
QUINN & CD. Oftic », 35 Commercial St

Lniilin- A Eluding*.
HOOTS A.Shorn.
F. C<>X A SON, Manufacturer*
and Shoe*, Alautr*.
Jobber*.
BOOTH
(JHASK. KNIGHT A (JO., 52 and 54 Union St

(C.IS1A1. BANK KI,U* H.)
FKulcis in

The unknown schr before reported sunk off Sandwich. Mass, has been examined by divers, who report
her an old vessel of about 75 tons, loaded with
brick and hailing from Portland. Name could not
She is nearly broken up.
See parbe made out.
ticulars in local columns.
Sch Alnomak, (of Rockland) Conary, from NYork
with 3300 bushels corn, while going into Narragansett Pier 22d, struck a rock and filled with water.
The cargo is all damaged and was being discharged
on the 23d.

!

ut*.

A FIBS* I M 1.1. 1
..
E. S. IIAMLKN, 141) Com’I

Shorn aud .tlurnmiun.
HASHES A (JO., 135 Middle St
I)OOTS nod Sli«r.x, J.rather A IT
tiding*.
B Y (J, J. WALKER A (JO., 153 arid 155 Middle Sf

INKERS A5» ISKOKHS,

MEMORANDA.

|

*

f

IjOOTS.
*
LORD,

Swan & Barrett,

BALTIMORE—Sid

....

to

itM

S

3

BOILER

Dixon, Sawyer, Philadelphia.

son.

92%
.112%
88%

_

75:

IS \L

Km's
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
\(i!Ki(TT<Tt
STJiM I, iiiul Ouir> Kiuplp.
\4i<RI('l'l<
GEO. BLANCHARD & BKO., 11 silver

Schlotterbeck,

FINANCIAL.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

RICHMOND—Ar

12o

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco,* Sept. 23.—The following are the
closing onotations of Mining stocks to-day:
A-ita. 2% Julia consolidated..
Alpha. 6% Hale & Norcross.. 6%
2
Belcher.
Grand Prize
2 Vs
Best & Belcher.10% Mexican.11 %
Bullion. 1 Vs Northern Belle
123/*
California.$2% Ophir
9Vs
GhoJ&r..3% Overman.. 1
Eureka Con.17
Union Con.28
Crown Point. l3,i
sierra Nevada.... 11 Vs
Exchequer. 23/8 Yellow Jacket_ 6%
Gnuld Sr f’.urrv
A7/.,
R^i«

3

not fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
New is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we eon*
lidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any
point desired, and fo the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of tlie importance to which (he
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attaiued.

__

Ar at Boston 23d, barque Florence Peters, Mountfort. Sagua.
Sid fm Liverpool Sept 21, ship Alex Gibson, Speed
San Francisco.
Ar at Vera Cruz nrevto 22d iust, barque ilattio G

c£3

PORTLAND, iVIE.

The following 'Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufaetnrers of Portland, who desire
to promote the genera! trade interests
of the City, and present a comenieut
and reliable buyers' guide, which can-

301 Congress street, Portland, Maine.

Sept 17—Ar, sch Abhy Weld, Gardner, Portland.
Sept 18—Ar. sch I) B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston.
Sept 20—Ar, barque Nicola, Harper, Pictou; soli
Swallow, Carlow, Boston, (and cld for Calais.)

(By Telegraph.)

3
1

AND

KE<:.?IOVi:»t
« ORN8.
IS1N90NS,
I ALE018 AND WtKTH.

Hillsboro.

30%

..

eodsnlirio

CORN

EASTPORT, Sept 11—Ar. schs Fanny Mitchell.
Brown. New York; Nellie Eaton, Ashford, do.
Sept 16— Cld, schs E K Smalley, Cousins, Windsor. NS; Clara Jane, Allen, and Viola May. Owen,

York Stock nail ifloacv Market,

California

pep8

FORTE AND.

SAILED—Barque Warrior;

First Call.

Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred
’Milwaukee Ik St. Paul..
St. Paul preferred.
Union Pacific...
Western Union Tel. Co.

.iescriptson

prompt nttentioie.

dron & True.
Sch Edith, (Br) Snow, Port La Tour—master.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts. Pembroke—N Blake.
sch Cinderella. Webber. Round Pond—N Blake.
Sch Sarah. Hamlin. Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike. Rockland—C A
B Morse & Co.

UwNion aiotk fiarkH.
the Broker’s Board. Sept ‘23.

w

20
30
30
30
2
2
2
6
0
16
25
26

Steamship FraneoniA, iVIangum,New York—licnry
Fox.
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Boston—Lucas & Hamlin.
Sch Lydia Y Grant, Grant, Kennebunkport—Wal-

Sa'e*Jof

10 Eastern Railroad.
50.do
Second Board—First Call.
i)0 Eastern Railroad.
135.do.

20

Cleared.

n.c.

•‘>y water conveyance
vT i’rne & Co.

of ali

n

Arrived.

Portland, Sept. 22.
miscellaneous merchandise;,
cars

cleansing

and

superior manner ae slaorf notice.
Kid gloves cleansed every day, price 10
cents per pair.
Bundle* by mail ©a* express receive

Sell Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—dry
fish to Dana & Co, and Geo Trefethen & Co.
Sch Cinderella, Webber. Boston.
Sch Lydia Y Grant, Grant, (.'ape Porpoise.
Seh Rhepardess, Thorp. Bristol.
Sch Leading St*r, Campbell. Camden—dry fish to
Chas H Dyer.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boolhbay.
Sch Magnet, Kastman, Ilarpswell.
Sch Oasis, Cooper, with 280 bbls mackerel; Bobt
Ripley, with 230 do.

flaiut- Pnn-Mt

For Portland, 34 car*
tor couuecnng roads 65
cliaudise

Dying

THURSDAY, Sept. 23.

Foi-eiiiu Import*.
WESTPORT. NS. Schr Hibernia -300 qtls cod
fish, 470 do poliock, 15 bbls oil, 150 doz eggs to
Dana & Cq and Geo Trefethen <& Co.
LYNN, E. Bark Carrie Heckle—320 tons salt to
Emery & Furbish.

tteceipc*

I3PI5TId-E 8T.. opposite Preble Hon-e.
done in

OF

APOTHEC .1 It V,
t'OKT OF

....

4
0
2
o

....
_

t

25
27
28

X KAYS.

MARINE

ASKED
O 60

0 05

0 14

Employed.

PREPARED BY

Mining Ntodi-.
Closing prices Sept. 23, as reported t>> H. N.
Stock
Pinkham,
Broker, 60 Exchange street:
_

-AJNTO

cleansed or dyed
custom work, by

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC ...SEPTEMBER 24.
Sun rises.5.50 I High water.
Sun sets.5.53 ! Moon rises.

i2*14c]Peaches,basketl
I3*14e|

Atlantic.
Deer Isle.
Douglas*.
Favorite.
Milton...
Young Hecla

Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Batavia.

■

BID.

Tailors Pressman
€'out». Pants an<l Vests
and pressed
equal so
tailors pressmen, at

DATE

FOR

Mosel.New York..Bremen
Sedt
Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... J A verpool_Sept
Baltic.New York.. Li verpool. ...Sept
Scythia.New York.. Li verpool
Sept
Arnerique.New Y'ork..Havre
Sept
City of .Montreal.. .Now Y’ork. Liverpool.. .Sept
Frisia.New York..Hamburg
Sept
Accapuico.New Y'ork.. Aspinwail....Sept

..

SALES.
0 48
1 00

FROM

NAME

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 25
of Berlin.New York..Liverpool....Sept 25
City
California.New York.. Glasgow
Sept 25
Bolevta.New York..Glasgow
Sept 25

IVa.190*2 00
Frui
Mediums
..1 75*
di'uin.t.i
Yellow Eves .2 15*2 20
,icim<js,l*b> 7 00*8 on
HuKrr
pc .-tHt
*00**00 Creamery.
28*30
lvhoa
(lilt Edge Vermont 30
**
.s.
Choice
22*25
Oerrina.
4 00*4 60 Hood.
18*20
■nlenuOH
4 00*4 50.store.
17 a 18
Wills.
!
Jtlipll'S
-eamuajSweet Apples.1 75*2 00
Wilmington.! 60*1 70j Sour
125*176
1 50*1 75
Virginia.1 50*1 62i Pippins..
Tennessee.. 1 20*1 35! Dried Western
6* UVs
1 Onl!c
do Eastern..
6c 6Vy
Castuna, *'lb.
Walnuts,
25*200
11
f'Jbc’*
crate 150*2 26
12*14a
P c
Miigur.
VlOWs
Granulated....
Extra C
it: 9%
■

to

Largest Dye House in lie,

OKPAKTIRR OF (KIA\ *TFAU F B«*

ilnei.

Cheese....5*8

i

aged

93's
9
»y3
103i a. 11%
9Vi

In Biddoford, Sept. 15, Eben Harmon, aged 88
years 2 mouths, f Portland Transcript copy.]
In Mac bias, Sept. 11, A Ivan Chandler,
70 yrs
In Boston, Sept. 18, Sarah II.. wife of John C.
Doldt, of Portland.
In Stow, Aug. 16, Otis E.
Farrington, aged 35
years 7 months.

CIRCULAR.

rMAN UliOS. & CANCKi )Fr.
xnd3t

KA

sep24
I

10$

I
•»,

13 a 14
13e 14

..

Y.Ekevory
Skim

1

TRADE

on

(10
58
47
20
a::5
110

Meal
o»i*
Oran,

THKEK

DRilTHS

tanzas.

EUROPE.

1 am veiy confident that
New York «nd Indiana will both select Democratic
electors aud that the National Democratic ticket
will be elected by a vote that no fraud can over-

the state should be sacredly regarded ;tha |elections should be kept free from federal interference, either by the army or partisan police;
that tampering with election returns and false
counting are crimes which ought to be punished; that every citizen should be protected
in every privilege and right of an American
freeman, and that the summary arrest of citizens at the polls without due
process of law
for proposing to vote the Democratic ticket is
an outrage which ought not
to be permitted
The resolutions
any w here on American soil.
conclude by rejoicing with their brethren in
Maine on their significant victory, and sending
greeting to the brethren in Ohio and Indiana
who stand in the front line of the battle.
The letter from Senator Hill of Georgia
says: “J am not eutirely satisfied that addresses by Southern speakers at the North
will aid the party. I am quite sure that some
which have been made have not aided it. Mr
own opinion is that a well considered speech
delivered by me to a quiet audience iu Boston
might do good.”
Among the speakers were Congressman
McLaue of Maryland, Daniel Dougherty of
hiladelphia, and Hon. Isaac Lawrence of
Rhode Island.
A letter was also read from George Tickuor
Curtis.
Wade Hampton spoke at 15th street and
Broadway. Meetings were also held at 14th
and llith stieets and German speakers addressed a crowd from stands on the south side
of Union Square.
The immense torchlight
procession created much enthusiam. The attendance at the various meetings and in the
ranks of the procession is estimated at over
100,000 strong. The procession alone is said
to have been 40,000 strong, mostly armed with

crate

Belvidier.

accept the invitation.

T. A. Hendricks.
Resolutions were adopted warmly endorsing
Hancock and English; rejoicing that the past
differences of the Democracy of New York
are healed; denouncing Garfield aud Arthur
as unfit for President and Vice President: declaring that the interests of the whole people,
the safety of the country, its prosperity and
greatness demand that sectionalism be forever
destroyed and fraternity and good will cement
the States
imperishably together;
accusing the Republican party of having violated the letter and spirit of the Constitution,
squandered the public money, given away
public lands to corporations and encouraged
jobs and monopolies and private] interests to
the injury of the people and saying that the
national credit and honor must be maintained,
that a sound currency redeemable iu gold and
silver should be provided aud not tampered
with; that the rights of labor and the working
people should be sedulously protected; that the
great material interests of the country should
be the first care of the general government;
that the present unjust and burdensome tariff
should be revised iu the interest of industry

68
44
1 '. *,2

bran
Mitls..
hag h>-.

Corn,

Warned.
good American Hoys. Apply

69

lots

•“

prs» isroua.
Mess no9 Oa 10 00
p, .v«
>075*1190
.11 60till 76
Fowl
14u 16
I
Pin
12 00al2 60
!
17
p*ks..
18
Pei V
2
S’ewrotatoos.bush Yi.ijidO inc.
50*20 75
■Sweet Jersey* 00*4 Vi
:a»
9 0$1W 76
Norfolk 3 25*3 50
s!7 00*17 60
tnions, Ip bbl.3 60*4 00
12

ravage

ovnenao

come.

The French Claims Commission.
Washington, Sept. 23.—The personnel of
the Frtuch-Ainerican Claims Commission has
finally been determined. The Commissioner
on the part of the United States will be
Judge
Aldisof Vermont, a member of the recent
Southern Claims Commission; on the part of
France, Louis De Geoitiy: for Brazil, Arinos,
the Brazilian Minister to Belgium.
The Marquis De Chambrnu, Charles Sumner’s friend,
present Chancellor of the French Legation,
will act as counsel for France, and Win. B.
Peddrick of Washington is to be the American

uvvvuiiv

Among the many letters lead was the 'ollowing from Gen. Hancock:
To Augustus Schell, Chairman, etc., Tammany /hill,
Mew York City:
liaue
Dloooa

Among others were letters lrom Governors
McClellan of New Jersey, Phelps of Missouri,
Williams of Indiana, Holliday of Virginia,
Drew of Alabama, Hamilton of South Carolina, Hon. George H. Pendleton of Ohio, Horatio Seymour, Thomas A Hendricks, ex-Senator Barnuin, ex-Gov. Garcelon of Maine,
Senators Hill of Georgia, Kernan of New
York, Davis of Illinois, Garland of Arkansas,
Withers of Virginia, Ccckrell of Missouri,
Fernando
Congressmen
Wood, Springer,
Blackburn, Carlisle, HuntOB, Bright, Warner, Sparks, Dickey, and others.
The following letter was read from Mr. Tilden:
Gefystone, Sept. 23, 1880.
To Hon. Augustus Schell, Chairman:
Dear >ir—Though it will uot be practicable for me

car

M.
.oats
50a8 75 Sucked

FROM

a

mittee tor the invitation to be present at the grand
meeting to be held in New xof city on the 23d
inst. if circumstances permit it will give me pleasure to attend, but my occupation and engagements
are such that it is not probable I shall be able to do
so.
If 1 should i will take the liberty of informing
Yours truly,
you hereafter.
Winfield S. Hancock.

25

Wheats.i
Michigan Win
ter best.
5 75*6 00
jow
Grad <■
Michigan....f> 00*5 60
t. Louis Win
ter
fair ...5 7bd6(’it
Winter good.. t>00*6 25
Winter best.. .6 60*6 75
Produce.
Turkeys.
16*18
Chickens14*15

A«

Yesterday’s Proceedings of the General

Poor Kind—All the
Democratic Statesmen except Cap’n
Chase Heard From.
New York, Sept. 23.—Union Square and
adjoining streets were crowded to-uight and
brilliantly illuminated iu honor of the great
Tammauv mass meeting. Buckets and bombs
streamed through the air and great enthusiasm prevailed.
Tammany Hall was decorated
with flags and the large hall filled.
On the
were
seated
the Tammany braves.
platform
John Kelly called the meeting to order and
Daniel Dougherty of Philadelphia made the
first speech and was followed by August Belmont, who was made chairman.
Senator Bayard was ilie speaker of the evening and delivered a long and eloquent address.
Hon. T. J. Mackey of South Carolina followed.
A

00@5

00®«60lH.

50.do. 29%

TWO YEARS OLD AND

C. P.

iistra Spring. .5
\\ Spring....6
Paten
Spring

$53,000 Eastern Railroad new 4%s.

THE UNITARIANS.

TAMMANY'S POWWOW.

Mitchell. Lewiston, brown mate, 1st premium, $10. No second premium awarded.

in

Omaha, Sept. 22.—The arrest of Silas M.
Waite here was made by W. H. H. Llewellyn
and WT. H. Shields, special agents of the department of justice. When Waite first left
Brattleboro’ lie tied by way of Duluth to the
Winnipeg country, and at one time the officers
wero only thirteen miles behind him and knew
they were on his track. Ho travelled under
several aliases, one of which was Knight,
another Estelle, the latter being Ins wife’s
maiden name. From Winnipeg lie went to
Wyoming, and it is said was engaged in locating a large eaitie ranch there, which lie
had already begun to stcck with cattle. A

precious records, which weretheu either, scattered to tlie wiuds at thirty Arctic winters or
destroyed by children who took them to their
tents for playthings.
This point was not only
searched by Lieut. Scliwatka’s party, but by
the
entire
Natchilli
nation, inspired by
nearly
a promise of a great reward for
the discovery
of
remnant
of
books or papers.
any
This
search
failed
to
discover any of the -ecords, but resulted in the finding of a skeleton of a sailor about five miles
inland. Its existence was previously known
even to local tribes.
Every native who could
impart any information concerning the lost
crews was hunted up and interviewed.
Some
of them had not seen a white man since Capt.
Crozier’s party was there.
Much valuable information as to the loss of the Franklin records was compiled. It was also unknown that
one of Franklin’s ships drifted down the Victoria Straits, and was unwittingly scuttled by
tho Ookjoolik Esquimaux, who found it near
an island off Graut Point during the
spring of
1849. At that time one man was found lying
dead in the steerage, and during the same
year the natives saw tracks of four white men
in the spring snows on the mainland.
A large quantity cf relics of Sir John Franklin’s expedition have been gathered.
From
each spot where the graves were found a few
tokens were selected that may servo to identify those who perished there. A piece of each
of tho boats found and destroyed by the natives has been brought away, together with
interesting, though mournful, relics in the
shapes of the prow of one of their boats, the
sledge upon which it was transported, and part
of the dragrope upon which these poor fellows
tugged until they fell down and died in their
tracks. In addition to these the parly secured
a board which may serve to
identify the ship
which completed
the
northwest passage.
have
also
the
remains
of Lieut.
They
brought
John Irving, third officer of the Terror, which
wero identified bv a prize medal found
in his
opened grave. The party endured many hardwore
once
and
with
threatened
starvaships,
tion. No material sickness occurred during
the absence of the expedition in the field, and
no severe frost bites were experienced by
any
of the party.

I. N.

Arrest
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patch
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His

he begs to be allowed to com-

DISCOVERED.

natives broke

of

Omaha.

Cross

com wmcn tue

New York, Sept.
23.—Irving Hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity tonigfit, many
Democrats occupying the platform.
[on. John McKeen presided.
The following
dispatch from Governor elect Piaisted of
Maine was read amid loud cheers;
Thanks for the invitation to be present at
your

Base

.v.

FOR THE BEST

the Twentieth Volume, opens with an article
in the series on American Sports, on PorpoiseShooting, by Charles C. Ward, accompanied
by some striking illustrations by Burns, Share
and Gibson. The biography of Jean Francois

and

u

News from

!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

i

F03TES,

Portland, now occupied by Eastman Bros., &
Jaucroft, 534 Congress street, will be to let after
o

eptember 15th.

It has been occupied as a
for a great many years and always with
to the occupant, an i has the largest couury trade of any dry goods store in Portland,
inquire of IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress street.
oods

dry

store

uccobs

FORTES, I

sep4

dtf

Swill and Offal.

eodtf>n

MR. LEWIS P. KNIGHT, Stroudwater village,
ontractor tor removing swill anti offal, is prepared
or the same with covered carts, so a> to avoid all
tfonce. All citizens are requested to unploy Mr.
[night, and any orders leu at the police station
rill have attention.
C. K. BRIDGES,
Sept. 13tli, 1880.
City Marshal.
scpl4
d3w

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatvent; a specific for Hy- eria, Dizziness, Couvuldons, Nervous Headache, .Mental Depression, Loss
>f Memory. .spermatozoa*;*,
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Oat Age, caused by
3ver exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will
Each box contains one month’s
sure recent cases.
l
BEAUTIFUL, ASSORTMENT
One dollar a box, or six Itoxts tor live I
treatment
lobars. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
of Novel Designs iu Birthday Cards.
\.Veguarantee six boxes to cu e a -y case. W ith
ttbch order receive! by us for fix boxes, accompun* j
A LRT STORE S ELM STREET.
.ed ,v;th live do lais, we will send th*> purchaser our
written guarantee to retun. the money it the treatf
aaut do s not effect a cure
Guarantees i*»ued by
*11 druggists in Portland and every where.
!
JoH n \V PERKINS &
1 'ine
I
(JO., General Agents,
I
aulO
Portland.
eodif
sepGdeow&weowly

Impotency,

J

Syrus

j

Uiciisre

1A

Davis,

ruuiv^a.^pcclsilty,

oi

iv

I

P’TIMKR, Door*. Bliudn, Wiu*;ow* Ac.

A-*

w.v«wn

nnoa.,

34

rreDie St

.Tfirh.

A Hard Wood.
LUJKHCR, W1DBERPine
A BACON. 220 CoiuT St.

ACHINISl'M and lloiler maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
VVILLINEKY, Struw Good*, Milk* Ac
aJA
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle St
if ILMXEKY and .Tlilliuery (wood*.
AJL Bi BBEli, MORRILL A M« MANN, 52 grow at
P Inuter* and ^liuineu,
TIMMONS A HA WE.'
W^Oouuueroiftl at.
Oil*, turuinle* A *ui»ulac*.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Ooiu’l
St

i-*A

OYMTEK**.
PAINTS.

Oil* all kind*
PAINTERS;J. SUPPLIES.
B. t ICKEl'T A CO., l«7 For. St

4L

Hanging*, Kook* A Stationery
PAPER
LOKING, SlioKl Sl HARMON, 2u» Middle St
Vinegar, Cider,
pli'KLEM.
E. l». PETTENGILL, Mfr., 6

A

Ketchup Ac.
A lo Market st
CROCK GOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
I*C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle A Exchange ct»
Importer* and Dealt r*.
THOMAS, BACON A Co., SO Commercial St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY A t UR* ISH, Head of Union Wharf,

£>

SALT.
SALT.

v<HIP UKOK EKS, Store* A Chandlery.
O
J. b. W IN SLOW a CO., 3 A 4 Coulral Wof

^^^IIIP BBORT.K?)) Cordajo, Chandlery and
►3 Stores. RYAN A KELSEY, to I Coiuinerciai St
SILVER Plated and Britunuiu Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM A BONs, Mire, 21b Fore at.
(JTEA.TI, l«a*, Water A Ventilating Piue

DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Crow
Range*, Mink* and €a*tauz».
stove foundry co., 244 r* ,.
JEUAB A .Tlola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts
►5
Eagle Relinory
lllork*Galvanized HoalTriau
anmg*. T. LAUGH LIN A SON, Center st.
Colter*, Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
G. VV. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfr»., 13 A 15 Lmon
WAKE, mig'* anti Dealer*.
1ENNE1 o, LEIGH ION, 2U2 Fore St.
ilRUNKS, Kng*Ar., Jltr*. and Dealer*,
U. B.
A
k (JO., 152 E\< uiingc^St
1I700B. Dealer* iu *u«ved %* oo uml
T
T
Kiudling*. MORSE A FlCKLTT, 15 iTlun.
.\.rOOLENSA Tailor** 1 rimming*.
> t CHADBOURN A KENDALL, IBS, l7u MJddl*
* 'TO V ES,
kj Portland

ilACKLK
ilE.Yfe,
1TIN

—

T

MU3IC AND THE

PRESS.

K3

i

i

THK

FRIDAY MORNING. ![SEI*T. 24.

Uavo joined litem occupy a wide strip of intervale laud along tho banks of the St. John.
Travellers have often described the manners
of this simple people. They are as unliko tho
Yankees fifty miles to the south of them as

DRAMA.

PIRATES.

D’Oyley Cane’s Pirates of Penzance Company will give three performances at City
Hall, the first of them this evening.
When
the opera was given here last season its production was elaborately noticed by the Press
and the plot is now so familiar as to need no

THE PRESS
M-*y Imj obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
PesT.Jen, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews. Armstrong, Cox. Weni worth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
Kx- hange and Forest.; Welandcr,
or*
M
B
on ,v Maine ! '■ pot, and Chisholm
Bros., on all
of the city.
run
out
tr .0.8 that
Sio! L. ilodsdou and H. B. Kendrick.
<

•>

well bo imagined. They have no genius
for accumulation, no desire for improvement.
They were born without ambition, and enjoy
life correspondingly. “The Lord got along
can

well enough before we were born,’’they say,
“and ho will after we are gono.” A New Eng"
land man would call them shiftless. Their

detailed description at this day. The cast has
been already published.
With principals of
ability, a large and well-trained chorus, good
orchestra, appropriate costumes and scenery, a
capital presentation should be made and a delightful evening passed. Good seats can still

*1. of .1. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
B i-letord. F. M. Burnham.
Jellersou's Bookstore.
Bruuswirk, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Ri :hmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody,
Gum**. rland Mil's, F. A. Verrill.
Go;bam, »J. Irish.
Sa arappa, at the Post Office.
K >c bland, <». c. \ndrowg and E. R. Spear.
Damarisco: a, L\ W. Dunbar
Freeport, V «l. Parker,
rboniaatou, S. Delano.
Vi;-a 1 haven, it. Lane.
Waidoboro. G. Bliss.
Wnv asset. Gibbs & Bundle4
Y rmouth. C. E. Coombs.
A.l'un .Y. |, Foss.
L*sl*on, i... E. dudkius.
H
owelLH. H. Allan.
Aw.».- F Pi.-ree
So. Harpswell, P. I). Barstow.

be

procured

at

farming is of the most primitive order. There
has been no change in the style of their bu; Id"
ings for a century, and manufactures they have
Yet they are industrious in their way.
none.

Stoekbridge’s.

THE CARY CONCERT.

Their wants are few and easily supplied. A
few months' work at lumbering in winter provides what ready money they see during the

Cary will be greeted at City Hall by a
She will
splendid audience Monday night.
probably arrive homo Monday as she sings at
the Worcester festival Friday and Saturday.
Miss

The traders handle less money than
anywhere else in the country. Barter is tho
rule, not the exception. They are a happy
people, and the strains of a fiddle, such as can
frequently he heard by the traveller, will at
any time keep a dozen of them in contented
idleness for half a day. They are religious,
not to say superstitious.
All are ardent Catholics, and the churches which they have erected are in striking contrast to the prevailing architecture. A convent and school on the New
Brunswick side of tho river are noted throughout the w hole section, and the latter is well
patronized by parents all the way from Grand
Falls to Quebec. It is a sight to seethe throngs
making their way toward church of a Sunday
moruiug. Some on foot, some on horseback,
some m carriages which
carried fashionable
people halt a century ago, some in gigs of the
rudest home manulacture. here a halt dozen
in a wagon, there a larger party in a hayrack.
The} will start, many of them, three or four
hours before mass, ana drive all distances from
oue to a dozen miles.
The feast days of the
church are celebrated as nowhere else in New
England. After mass the priest gives notice
of any coming occurrences likely to be of interest to his flock, such as the fact that a trader will be at a
designated place on a given day
to buy cattle, for the people, it should be remembered, have no newspapers, and could not
read them if they had. After mass, too, when
an election approaches,
the candidates for
office are allowed and expected to harangue the
from
the
of
the church. Ono
people
steps
Sunday last year the writer saw the hat
year.

After her long visit abroad her voice must be
in magnificent condition and she will appear
to better advantage .than ever before.
Her
suppport is highly spoken of, and the merits
of the Temple Quartette and Mr. Kotzschmar
are well known.
The tickets will be found at

Stockbridge’s.
NOTES.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

Lvttle & Fitzgerald’s “Around the World”
company make no sign yet.
They were announced for Monday and Tuesday next at New

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanted—Three American Boys.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale or to Let.
Piano (.’overs—Horatio Staples.
Foreclosure Notice—Lemuel Rich, 3d.
Notice is hereby given.
Wanted.
N t ce— Portland Flour Dealers and Grocers.
Grami Opening—Turner Bros.
F. O.
the

Bailky SfcOo. will

furniture, cari-ets, &c.,

at

See auction column.

Portland Theatre.
Mr. Curtis has had an alarm bell placed in
the theatre lobby U inform those patrons outside when the curtain is about to rise at the
beginning of each act.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, assisted
by Miss Ella C. Lewis of this city, will give a
Concert in Bangor to-night.
Col. Mapleson has discovered a new tenor,
one Siguor Bavelli, who will doubtless be a
rival to Campanini, if all said of his voice

sell at 10 a. m.
No. 4 Hi^h St.

OIJilJUl V^aUl [HUlUH IS re|H)lTt)U IU
be very jealous of the new singer, which is a
tiigh compliment to the latter’s gifts. Ilis must
he a good voice indeed to raise any feeling of
uuc.

Cl I Y AND VICINITY.

jealousy

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

—-

Sept. IN, INNO.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sunday s, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to lo a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
JiflPhm and intermediate oflices—Arrive at 12.10
p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.3o and 9.00 p.m.
Button and lhc West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Clo?e at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
ami 9.00 p. m.
intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.3<> p. m.
Great Southern & W estern—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.It and ll.lo p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
5.<m and 9.00 p. ni.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p
m.
Close at 11.4.. a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
ami 9.00 p. m.

1

in the heart of

a

singer like Campan-

ini.
One of the latest rumors in the musical
world is to effect that Anton Rubenstein will
shortly make the United States another professional visit. It is now over six years since
he left America.
The coming of Sarah Bernhardt with her
wonderful toilets, lias created a perfect rage
for fine dressing among the actresses. Rumors
of thousands being spent on one costumo by
leading American stars are circulated about.
The Americans, who dress more extravagantly, taking the country as a whule. than any
other nation, do not propose to be beaten on
their own battle ground, even by a l’urisitime.
Fanny Davenport has for years been
known as one of the most lavish dressers on
the American stage, and it is but natural that
she should take a first, position as a rival to
Bernhardt in the battle of the fuibelows and
flounces. She promises to hold good to her

•siiv'vuuu

who

tending

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 8 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.U0 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate oflices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p.m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
.Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate oflices. via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m.
Close at 12.10 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.4;*

a. m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Swauton, Vt.,

and intermediate oflices, via P. & O.
R.—Arrive at 8.06 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. K.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.10
K.

a. m.

Rochester, N. 11., ami intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 8.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the buSim-ss portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.3o p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. in.. 1.30 and 4.30
Collections are
p. m.
m oe on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at <>.< 0
j>. in.
Superior Court.
before

judge

Thursday.—Joseph

bonney.

Roberts,

upon four complaints tor search and seizure, was sentenced to pay
tines •.mounting to $300, and iu default to nine
mouths in jail. Committed.
.'• ary Curran, on a search and seizure
complaint
paid .*88. 9.
Jenny Eraser, for arson in setting tire to the
dwelling house of N. B Daltou iu Deering on the
first day of January last, was sentenced to imprisonment iu the State prison for the term of her natural
.1.

life.

State vs. Margaret Shields. Indicted at this term
for keeping a liquor nuisance. Verdict
guilty.
Frank lor defendant.
Coombs, Co. Att’y.
State vs. Charles J. Girard. Indicted at this term
for keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance at

Verdict guilty.
Frank for defendant.
Coombs, Co. Att’y.

Saccaruppa.

Municipal Court.
Tnt i:si!AV.—Patrick Busbee. Intoxication. Fined
So and costs.

Galt Wharf.

on

The Grand

Trunk Company are making
addition to the building that supports
the conductor at the elevator.
The bnilding
is located on Galt’s wharf and is one story in

quite

an

height.
process of addition, having two compartments, each 20x20 in
size. This story will bo used for bagging
grain. The law now requires that of all grain
shipped to England one-third at, least innst be
in bags. A crow of ten men in each room will
Another story is in

takothegrain(which is thrown into it by a band
two feet six inches wide, located at the top of
the conductor) and place it in bags.
These
bags will then be shot into the hold of a vessel lying alongside the wharf, by means of
sluices. An extra track will be built from
Galt wharf alongside of the building so that
if required bagged grain can be loaded into
the cars.
It is evident that a very large business will
be done by the Grand Trunk the coming season and every preparation is
being made to
transact it with promptness and dispatch.
In tli is same connection we inDlit say that
the new refrigerator on Franklin wharf, for
storing beef and mutton from the West, is now
about ready for business.

Cutting Affray.

Steamship Company, lying

Franklin wharf,
while drunk, yesterday, got angry with the
stewardess and cut her in the arm.
He was
arrested by Officers Barbara and Fields and
held for trial this morning.
at

The New School House.
Ground was broken for the new school house
on Muujoy yesterday and the
edifice will be
pushed to a speedy completion.

1

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Brief

Jotting's.

Cool day yesterday.
Mercury 40 at sunrise,

Frost in tlie low-lands.
58° at noon, 51° at sun-

set; wind northwest.
Rev. A S. Ladd of this city will preach at
Knightville tonight at 74 o’clock.
The British schooner Onward which arrivi d
at this port a few weeks ago, has been sold
by
United States marshal sale to Joseph H. Littlejohn for SlOti.50.
Mr. Laiuson of the Portland bicycle club,
took a day’s excursion on liis wheel last week,
riding from Boston to Exeter, N. H., by way
of Cambridge, Medford and Salem, 05 miles.
He says he arrived in good condition and never
enjoyed a trip as much in his life.
The shell road which was mecadamized as
far as IV. E. Gould’s from Wcodford’s some
time ago, is now undergoing the same process
from Mr. Gould’s to Portlaud.
H.

P.

Winter, General Secretary of the
Ohristiau Association, Portlaud,
Maine, will preach at Knightville, Sunday, at

Young Men’s

24 p. m.
Ti.e Windham

Agricultural

aud

Field Day at Castine.

Owing to the fog and threatening aspect of
the weather (jut a few of those intending to go
to Castine to attend the Historical Society’s
field day on Tuesday,—not more than twelve
fifteen from Portland, were' on board the
train. The weather steadily improved as the
train proceeded and the party was augmented

or

each large town. On going on
steamer at Rockland there were a

at

ing

for the visit of the society an elaborate collation was spread in the Normal School building to which the party were invited and welcomed by the citizens—ladies and gentlemen.
Especially noticeable were the young ladies
who served as waiters, for their beauty and de-

portment.

day.

their friends

the Fa mouth.
Wreck of

Portland Vessel and Probable Loss of Crew.
Tlie unknown schooner, before reported
sunk off Sandwich, Mass., has been examined

by divers

a

report her an old vessel of about
"5 tons, loaded with brick aud hailing from
Portland. Her name could not be made out.
She is nearly broken up. The L. W. Pierce
sailed from Portland about a week or ten days
who

ago for Boston,with a load of bricks skipped
by J. Lucas, aud this is probably the vessel
She was reported leaky
mentioned above.
nrftvimis

In

In-.r ilftnn.rt.urft mill

iv.irt

nf l»«»r

r»r«tir

deserted. The boat bad been cut from the
davits of the sunken vessel, aud probably sunk
between the vessel aud shore. No bodies have
been found. The vessel registered d5 tous,
bailee iruin Portland aud was owned iu Yarmouth. There was no insurance on the vessel
or

cargo.

Not Much of a Traveller.
An old gentleman, (15 years of age, residing
iu the tow n of Harrington, Me., who came to
Portland on the last steamer, never has been
of the State except a short distance across
the New Brunswick liue iu a team. Although
on the direct daily stage liue to Bangor bo lias
never been iu that city. He had never been iu
Portland before, never before on a steamboat,
aud never before seer a horse car or a locomotive. He went to Lewiston on th« Maine Central Wednesday, and was mucli astonished at
out

the sights during bis ride in the cars. The
number of buildings in Portland was > source
of wonder to him. lie “reckoned that Portland wasn't mucli of a place for farms.” He
intends to go to Boston before he returns home,
resolved to see

a

little of the country betore be

dies.

After dinner the company were invited to
the largo hall in the .second story where the
formal exercises were held. The society and
welcomed by the Rev. Mr.
E'les in well-fitting remarks, and in the ab.
sence of the president, Professor Packard, the
secretary replied for the society,—briefly but to
were

the point. To further the objects of the society the citizens had organized committees for
the preparations, audhad with much labor uncovered the foundations of Baron Castin’s fort
constructed about 1080 and found the stone
work more extensive and perfect than * as expected. The well within the works was an
object of especial curiosity. It was of oval
form, stoned up very workmanlike, with thin
slate stones and j et
two centuries ago.

report* that ten Indians will take part in the
aDd that three of the same race
have eutered for the running race. There is
great interest in boating in Bangor end an association is to be formed for the advancement
for that sport. By next season Mr. Winship
thinks that Bangor will send a fine crew to the
Maranocook races. Sir. Winsiiip left for Boston, Salem aud Lynn last night, where ho will
canoe

arrangements

for

the

regatta

next

Wednesday,
The Value of a Single Vote.
A clerk in the Second Auditor’s office, and a
esideut of the State of Maine, decided not to
go to Iiia home, Farmington, to vote, arguing
that the Republican majority would be ample. and he would saire himself tiiat much expense. If iie had gone the Republicans would
have been able to elect their regular Representative to the

Legislature.

perfect

as

when finished

found with many iron implements such as
axes and hatchets, of
all shapes, numerous
bjlts, lead, iron, and stone shot, with many
thiugs whose former use could not be determined. These and numerous other relics
of different periods—mementos of different
national occupations and their fortifications
uuu

several;gentlemen

VAjriaillCU

of the town who

were

Thu end of one of them showed
the crushing of the wood by being driven
stone.

a

disrespect.
later,

ther investigation in this interesting locality,
and perhaps at tire site of Fort Pownall in
Prospect built in 1759, where is the burial
place of Brigadier-General Samuel Waldo,
men

mass

being

over,

an

first, but

soon

eloquent

subsided.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The following is a complete list of the
tors and representatives:

sena-

SENATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Jeremiah

of New England

The Manners and Customs of the French
Maine’s Northern Border.

[Boston Herald.]
The Madawaska settlements comprise a strip
of country lying along the St. John river, beginning at Hamlin, a half dozen utiles from
S
Grand Falls, N. B., and extending in a northwesterly direction fifty miles up the river,
There are eleven towns or organized nl anta

aggregate population of some'
7500, of whicli three-quarters oi

an

is of French descent.

I have had sent

David

franklin—Entitled to 5.
Jay—John F. Libby.
Farmington—J. J. Linscott.*
Freeman—William S. Gilbert.
Phillips—Benjamin Tarbox.

246 MIDDLE

New Sharon—Thomas Smith.

Hancock—entitled *o 9.
Isle—Seth Webb.
Ellsworth—James T. Cushman.
Sullivan—Oliver P. Bragdon.
Bucksport—Guy W. McAllister.
Fenobseot—Henry W. Sargent.
Mt. Desert—Eben D. Clark.
Orland—John A. Buck.
Bluehill Edwin H. Torrey.

A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield.
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish.

Joseph

Fernald, Wilton.

N. T.
L. A.

Hill, Bucksport.
Emery, Ellsworth.

COUNTY.

Trenton—Lyman

HANCOCK COUNTY.

COUNTY.

C. Cornish, Winslow.
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne.

Colby

KNOX

1). N.

COUNTY.

Mortlaud, Rockland.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

James 11’.

Clark, Nobleboro.
OXFORD

A. II.

COUNTY.

Walker,
George 1). Bisbee, Bucktield.
Lovell.

PENOBSCOT

Belgrade— William

F. Eldred.

Pitts ton—Elisha P.

Seavey.

-ON-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25th.
New, Elegant, Attractive. Stylish Garments in Every Department.
Nobbv Suits.

H alio well—Eliphalet Rowell.

\Vintt>i*AnJ_OA..kA«

'H

TURNER

■

I,...

kxox—entitled to 8.

Hope—Fred. Bartlett.

Sidney M. Bird.
Vinalhaven—Joseph T. McKeller.
Union—Emery T. Joy.

BROS/

Camden—Hosea B. Eaton.
St. George—Clias. A. Glidden.
Thomaston William S. Final.
LINCOLN—entitled to G.
Newcastle—Moses Chase.
Boothbay—Charles H. Fisher.
Jefferson—James H. Noyes.
Bristol—James W. Partridge.
Edgecomb Horatio G. Allen.

Children’s Garments, all Sizes, all Grades,
Sure to please the most fastidious tastes.
The Selling Price marked in Plain Figures
on I'ach Garment.

WE SEP A CORDIAL IAVITATIOA TO

Rockland—O. G. llall.

Waldoboro—George

In Kimball

COME TO

Francis IV. Hill. Exeter.
Etna.
Henry C.

Friend,

Saturday Evening

V. Lord.

C. Hatch,
B. Thatcher.
Orouo—Lowell Marston.
Brewer—Jeptba A. Nickerson.
Carmel—John White.
Etna—Horace H. Wheeler.*
Hampden—Abial E. Lord.
Bradford—Lorenzo N. Doorc.
Garland—Calvin P. Berry.
Hudson —Joseph Goddwin.
Piscataquis—entitled to 3.
Dover—Ephraim Flir t.

SEPTEMBER

Tli*' Public arc invited to iuspect
of tlie finest stores and stocks
of Pry and Fancy (roods and
Cloaks' in New England.
No goods sold on that evening.
Open for business MONDAY,

Hilton.

SEPT. 37tli.
sep24

,Uf

Sprague.

Bowdoiu—Nathaniel S. Purinton.
West Bath—Isaac E. Mallett.
somerset—entitled to 8.
Bingham—James M. Stone.
//.

Solon—A. S. Parsons.
Mercer-Geo. K. Burr.

Notice of Foreclosure of
P. SHAW

Crosby.

and bounded as follows: commencing southerly on
the shore or Sebsgo Lake at the line of land of
Hooper Brothers, thence westerly and northwesterly on line of said sho e to a rock marked 2; thence
easterly iu a direct line with a stone marked 1, to
said Hooper’s land; thence southerly on line of said
Hooper's land to the place of beginning, being the
remises conveyed to me by Benjamin b\ Shaw by
is deed dated April 20tli A. D., 1871, and recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 107,
Page 533, to which deed reference is made for further description, and the condition of said mortg ige

8,

Waldo—J.
Palermo—John R. Bradstreet.
Belfast—Oscar W. Pitcher.
Searsmont—Edward R. Packard.
Searsport—J. C. Nickels.

£

P. Estes.

Lincolnville—E. C. Freeman.
Wiuterport—Fred Pitchie.
Washington—entitled to 10.
Eastport—Hiram Blanchard.
East Machias—John C. Talbot.
Lnbec—Isaac S. Kastman.
Pembroke—J. C'. Leighton.
Cherrvfield—William Freeman.
Machias—E. S. Means.
Maehiasport— R. L. Crosby.
Jonesport— t'harles H. C tmtit inn.i
Calais M. N. McKusick.
Danforth- Joel Foss.*
YORK—entitled to IB.
Biddeford—George W. Dunne]:.*
Grin H. Staple*.
Ac.on—Edmund Gooduun.
Buxton—A. G. Smith.

inuerekv given

in the
bonds

as

the law directs.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
VeranusC. Coffin, Harrington.

For Sale or To ILet.
bargain to be found. On Pleasant street,
Woodford’s Corner, 10 rooms, 2 bav windows,
vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back
hall, furnace to heat six rooms, splendid cellar,
(cemented,) plenty of well and cistern water. Enquire corner Mechanic and Deering streets
J. X. READ.
sep24 dlw*

BEST

ago.
376 towns were reported; this year 419
towns were heard from at the same time.
On
Thursday, last year, 67 more places were heard
from, making 443 in all; this year the corresponding uumber was 472.
Eight days after
the election last year there were still 20 places
to be heard from.
This year onlv six were
left uureported on the Saturday after election.
The promptness of making reports is thus
shown to have been wholly unprecedented.
The reason why towns are not heard from is
that they are remote and inaccessible.
They
have ifo railroads or telegraphs or even daily
coach lines. —Kennebec Journal.

A

Wanted.
SITUATION as housekeeper by

YORK COUNTY.

George

Wakelield, South Berwick.
Beatty, Saco.
Sanborn, Parsonsfleld.
Republicans. ...22
Fusion. 9

H.
Jason W.
Charles F.

good practical education,
he was called to fill many important places of
trust in the organization of, first the plantation
a

and afterwards the town. He was the first assessor after the town was organized, and when
the town was incorporated he was chosen
chairman of the board of selectmen, which position he held for many years, to the entire satisfaction of his constituents.
In 1831 ho was
elected a member of the Legislature aud returned again in 1833.
He was among the first
Justices of the Peace appointed after the orof
tlie
ganization
state, aud tried, perhaps, as
many civil and criminal cases any Justice in
the countv and from whose decisions vorv few
appeals were taken.

STATE NEWS.

SOMERSET COUNTY

Mr. Jessie Thing of Starks, aged 72, was
found dead iu his house one night last week.
He was an eccentric old man and lived alone.
When found he had evidently been dead a day
or two.

lady.

TAXES FOR 1880.
Treasurer’s Office, )
Portland, September 20, 1880. J

a middle aged
A widower’s fam

References.

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.
allowed on all said taxes paid
October 30, 1880.

Our Entire Stock

on

or

before

IEJBSBY,

GAS FIXTURES
J.
Free
»P8

FAIR

to sell

us

ns to sell a larg«
strong Trunk for #1 00, aUers
ll for *1.50 and *1.75.

* .*

f

FAIR
for us to keep the largest stock of all the
Kobby
Stvle Hats in the market when w«* pay cash ior

Owing to the large
crowds at our opening
this day many could

oss.

For fuli particulars of Tontine,
and all other forms of policy issued by the EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES, apply to

not examine our Goods

Broadway Silk Hat
We only charge $3.00 in exchange f« r Silk Hats,
and guarantee same hat that other dealers get
*3.50 for.

J0THA1F. CLARK, Manager,
We shall continue
Maine and New Hampshire, the exhibition for the
OFFICE:
remainder of the week

W. H. \V.
For

BEAN, Assistant,
PORTIANR

fi/i FVCHANfiF ST

Hat for *1.00

a

them.

(tense,

PAINT

FAIR
to

customers 50 cents

save

on

them.

Gloves,jllorse Blankets, Carriage Itobes,

sells

I’m-

FM&Wlmo

sep3

dtf

C.A.LEIGBT0MC0.

The store now occupied
by us will be closed on Saturday, Sept. 18th, at 6
o’clock p. m., preparatory
to moving to our new place
of business in Kimball
block. We shall be prepared to open our new store
on Wednesday evening for
inspection, and on Thursday morning, the 23d, for

Successors to Yickery & Leighton,

AT A

COE,
THE
197

431 & 433 Congress St.,
Sept. 21,1880.

Middle

PORTLAND, ME.

sepl8

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

T T
A

T T

CROP

—

We

$1.00 per pound.
Uy My 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the

Formosa,

i\ow is Your Chance To Secure GREAT BARGAINS.

DEANE BROS.
51 Exchange St.
sep21

for Lewiston Fair Grounds at
8.50 a. in. each day, or after anival of morning
trains from
Kennebunk. Biddeford and Saco
tutu irom line oi ryruium
ugueusuurg naunmu.
and waiting at Westbrook for morning tralu of
Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Returning— Leavo Fair Grounds at 4 and 5.37 p.
m.
The 4 o'clock train connecting at Portland
with evening tiains of other roads.
Fare for the round trip, inclineng admission to
all regular and
the Fair, §1.25. Tickets good«
n Monday, 20th.
special trains. Sale to comment
No transfer in Lewiston
this lino as its trains run
directly to and from the Fair Grounds.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sunt.
Portland. Sept. 18,1880.
sep20 «5t

Leaving Portland

ROLL TOP
«*

uuiu

Is the

Stjs.

n v

DESKS.
mu

evil

mill

1U]P

only

18

by

Exchange Street.

—

dtf

Congress St,

BONNETS,

H. I. NELSON & CO.’S,

Best Articles.

dtf

—

MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry

Air Hard Wood,

In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes.
Their reputation is fullv established and
give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap ag the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying.
Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

MERRILL,

00 Cross Street.

Portland, Me.
_dtf

93.00

LOST

on

Reward.

Congress street,

ue <r Eastman
a 32d

Bros. &

Bancroft's new store,
degree Masonic
Crost, marked “.J. F. Easiman." The above reward
will be paid for its return to Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, 492 and 494 Congress St.
sep22d3t

a

specialty. Prices very low.

Boon No. 6 Brown’. Bloch. Corner
ore., anil Brown !*trfc!n.
dill. A. I.OKITNO.
< .IN. A. JKIR!'
ip21dti

Co B

HEFCALF & BBAD8TREET
Attorneys
93

YO IJIG

anti Counsellors at Law.

EXCHANGE ST.,

O. M. METCALF.

betweou

BKADSTRKET.

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
Stated Meeting for September will be held at
Reception Hall. FRIDAY EVENING next,

THE
24th
fflttne

place.

sepSldtd

Per Order,

an

hour

earlier at

M. N. RICH, Sec’y.

eodtf

4 DAYS ONLY.
Gloves, Hosiery, Cor-

sets, Merino and Cot-

4

Underwear,

days only, POSITIVE.

CARLTON KIMBALL,
495 CONGRESS STREET.

wp22

d3t

30

and

would like

A

city,

lease would be taken

Aug.

l>»

1880.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
Otf

30

FURNISHED HOUSE located in the western
part ut the

Fair,

pooi-

Wanted

!

Fair, IS1}19.

sep21

tlouH a* Attendant* upon the innaue, can
hear of nui-h place* by applyiug (cucloaing
recommendation* a* to character aud ability) to UK. J. G. PARK, Supt. Worcester
Lunatic Hospital, Worcester, Tla«a.
d&wlm
seplS

s»‘l<-2dat

iiuit., at 7V2 o’clock.
The Directors meet half

Congress & Brown Sts.

(Jp On, Flight O.ly,

WOMEN

good health,
of age, who
OFyear*

PORTLAND.

A. G.

jnell>

First Prize Cumberland County

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot aud Shoe Leather and Fiudiug business; also the manufacture of Ladies’ and Gent’s line Boots
nnd Shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
W M. 0. FOX.
sepl4
dtf

SYSTEM

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children’t; work

Cor.

1st Premium at

REMOVAL.
S. T. TAYLOR’S

F. A. Ross & Co.,

dtf

Congress Street.dlw

PORTLAND.

my7

will

our store

Ladies, please give

call.
sep20

us a

IjOwcmI Prices.

3 Free St. Block,

—

and evin
else
Stock
erything
at almost any price, for

A very large assortment of Bead- ;
corner
ed and Jet Trimmings, including ;
Elegant display of
Passementeries, Fringes, ButPATTERN
tons, Spike Girdles and Ornaments
can be found at
Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Ac.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed free of
charge if material is selected in the store.

sepl8

AT

pay you.

ton

SON-TON

i

Stools and Covers.

—

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

Kid

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
nul8

441 & 443

Offering

LARGE LOT OF

FROM $38.00 UPWARDS.

TRIMMINGS, FRENCH MILLINERY,
491
Brown St.

time, tind

—

E/UCas

We have
a few to sell at these prices. We
ha,-e also a full stock of Office De»k». Table*
nud ihow C'aMCw.
Call at our new rooms,

il2w

NOW

UUIJ

OF

sold

BARGAINS

GREAT

KINDS

Now
A

A visit to

Cor. Center & Free

34th,

ALL

D RESS GOODS

Great Discount, Maine Central R. R. R. H. PARKER,
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY S FRIDAY,

IN

are
—

FORMOSA,
ENG. BREAKFAST,
YOUNG HY»ON,
GUNPOWDER, and MIXED TEAS.
For 25, 30, 35. 40, 50, 58, 60, 70, 75, 90 cts. and
money.
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated
everywhere for 75 cents.

BARGAINS

TEAS, DRY GOODS.

Parker’s_T Store,

Train

GREAT

Large Stock of

MEW

33d. 3<3d and

eodtf

sep22 d3t

business.

Sept.

Street.

F.A.ROSS&CO.

—

Prior to Removing to
Our New and EieWarerooms,
g ant
185
Nos. 183 and
middle Street.

HATTER,

at the store of

-ON"-

my*

Store.

CARD.

FURNITURE Special

No.

Street, opposite
Carpet

s*

OOLONGW,
JAPAN,

J. F.

KINSMAN,

Kilborn’s

a.

ocddt

FAIR

•-

STATE FAIR.

-OF-

Treasurer and Oolleotnr.
d2w

„„

at 10 o’olock

for

Just received at

NOTICE

HOUbE.
Androscoggin—Entitled to 9.
Livermore—H C. Haskell.
Lewiston—Isaac N. Parker.
S. W. Cook. L. H.
Hutchinson.
F. Goss, Ebenezer Jordan.
Auburn—Ellery
Greene—/. C. Bragg.
Durham— E. M. Snaw.
Minot— Thomas B. Swa t.

Best of

is hereby given that the Tax Bills for
the year 1880, bate been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the game.
In
accordance with an ordinance of the city

will be

*

CLOSING OUT

Capt. Sylvanus G. Haskell of Deer Isle has
contracted with J. V. Cottrell of Belfast to
build a first class A, three-masted schooner, of
between 300 and 400 tons, to be launched the
early part of the coming season.
Late papers from Buenos Ayres have notices
of the death of
Mr. M.
S.
Bagley, a
prominent and wealthy gentleman of Belfast.
Twenty years ago Mr. Bagley was in tho jewelry business, but subsequently removed to
South America, where he engaged iu business
and married.
He was a native of Dixmont,
and has a sister now resident iu Belfast.

»ep22

Saturday, commencing

'’onsigumeuts solicited.

for us to sell a Hat for $2.<>0that others
get $2.50
for.
We buy direct from the Factories, and can
afford to.

dtf

Of Continuation of

ily preferred. Call at 6 Lincoln St., or address
MRS. RICHARD, West Falmouth, Me. sep24d3t*

—

Death of a Native of Gorham.
John Haskell of Freedom died on the 4th
iust. at the age of 96 years aud 8 months. He
was born in Gorham in 1783.
At the age of
22 he took up his residence at what is now the
town of Knox.
Being one of the early settlers of that town aud a man of business ca-

W.

Ms.

C. W. AUI.V

Regular sale at b'uruiture and General Mereha

Notice

invested in an INCONTESTABLE
Equitable Tontine
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes absolute indemnity, and becomes
within a specified term the source
of a profitable income; while premiums paid on policies loaded with
arduous and technical conditions,
or paid to irresponsible associations offering “cheap” insurance,
too often involve recurring cxending with disastrous

having derequired

THE

»

Janies R. Tabor, Unity.
Calvin IV. Sherman, Isleboro.

IKirhnnge

are

Portland, Sept. 23. 1880.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Wholesale
Grocers’ and Flour Dealers’ Association, for
the election of officers, will be held at the Board
of Trade Rooms on iMondar, §<pt. 27th, at
2.30 P. m.
Per order
O. G. BOYD, Secretary.
sep24 d3t

night

Edwin D. Lamsou, Richmond.

persons

Notice.

Two hundred and seven towns
last week, against
In 1879, up to to Wednesday

pacities and having

All

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ENOS C. SOULE, Administrator.
w3w40*
Freeport, Sept. 21st, 1880.

Election Returns.
Surprise is sometimes expressed that the official returns from some towns are so long in
reaching the office of the Secretary of State at
Augusta. But the returns have come this year
more rapidly than usual.
There was as much
anxiety to hear from Maine last year as there

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

COUNTY.

25.

STREET.

Money

ENOCH TALBOT, late of Freeport,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

mands upon the estate of said deceased

One vacancy.

year

•tnlearouui
HA1LH%.

of

estate

Repub'icans (in Roman).83
Fusionists (in Italic).67

209

1 uctioueers and CommisMiou Merchant*

upon

Gain.

a

RICH, 3d.
pep24dlaw3w*F

1880.

thatthe
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of the

standee.
Limerick—James M. Chadbmime.*
Lebanon—Ernest M. Goodall.
Liiuington—Loren S. Edacomh.
Parsonsfleld—Lon ng T. Staples.
Saco—George A. Emery.
Allred—Robert W. Lord.
North Berwick—No election.
York—Daniel B. Harris.

reported Monday night

Agrni»foi ikcOcIrbralrd Cnnrd Hnnna

Fine Silk Trimmed
regular price $1.50.

LEMUEL

September 23d,

South l.-erwi.*k

were

Me.

at 10 A. M.

FAIR

thereof, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.

Kenuebunkport—Zebulon G. Staples.
Kittery—Mark F. Wentworth.

last week.

the Count

ed, in mortgage, a certain parrel of real estate situated in Raymond, in said County of Cumberland,

waldo—entitled to
G. Harding.

was

in

by her deed
dated the 19th day of April A. !>., 18(5, and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds
Book 417, Page 70, convoyed to me, the undersign-

Skowbegan—Silas Leland.

*

Mortgage.

of

Standish,
of Cumberland, State of Blaine,
PRISCILLA

Pittsfield—Peter H. Lang.
St. Albans—Geo. C. Goodale.
Athens—Edward Ware.*

Troy—Orren

25th.

one

Kennisou.
sagadahoc—entitled to 4.
Bath—Guv C. Goss.

Norridgewock—//.

Every Saturday

*

Benjamin

P.

Street, Portland

Auction Sale

for

Silas

Phipsburg—Frank

Plum

-ON-

Oldtown—Frank W. Folsom.
AvertII.
Patten—Samuel Waters.
Eddington—Frank P. Livermore.
Howland—Amos Dennis.

M ilo—Moses \V.

HORSE and CIRRI ARE HART,

W. O.

•Springfield—Benjamin D.

Flint, Monson.

Chandler Baker, BiDgham.
IV. B. Buxton, North Anson.

CONGRESS

BAILEY A CO.,

0.

.UOTIO.'VRRRM,

488 k 490 CONGHESS SI.

PENOBSCOT—entitled to 18.

Coriuna—George VV. Nutter.
Newport—#. O. Triftmi *

Kingsbury—Leonard

F.

r. O. BAILEY Ac < «.,

OUR OPENING!

Saturday, Sept.

„
sept23

and

Pl'RSUANT

Under Preble House,

Block,

Sale of ,\tilt's
Accounts.

to an order from Hon. F.lward I'Oa
Judge of the Dlstrift Court of the United
•Slates for the District of Maine, we shall sell at
public auction, st the rooms «>f F. u Hailey A 0
Portland, ou Saturday the 25th day of
Inst, at 12 o’clock M., certaiu notes and aecouu s
belonging to the estate of Jordan & Make, bankrupts. a Schedule of which tuay be seen upon appli
cation to the undersigned.
JAMES n, EATON,
Asslgrecs of
J. 0. COOI.JDGE,
1 Jordan Si Blake.
Portland, Sept. 1, 18SII.
segldtf

EVERYBODY,

O. D. B. FISK &CO.,

G. Benner.

OXFORD—entitled to 8.
Paris—Jar vis C. Marble.
Hartford—Ilenrg Rowe.
Norway—Albert F. Andrews.
Bethel -Samuel B. Twitchell.
Hiram—William Bean.*
Rumford—Charles VV. Kimball.
Brownfield—John A. Sweat.
Buckfield—Thomas E. Bridgham.

Bangor—Charles

Assiunws’

disc every

NEW STORE,

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Sept. 25th, at 10 o’clock A.
M., at salesroom 18 Exchange street, wo
shall sell Parlor, Dinl
ig Boom and Chamber Fund
ture, 'Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Beils and
•tedding. Kitchen furniture, Crockery and (i las-}.
Stoves, Ac., Ac.
B. BAILEY A- A’©., Aurlioaeer«.
sep23
d3t®

September'

7

J

rntSM t/HK,CARPETS. AC,

ON

Stylish Overcoats,
Perfect Fitting Pantaloons.

OF

Gardiner—David Wentworth.
China—Charles F. Acton.
\
Monmouth—James H. Norris.

The exiles from

Acadia, immortalized in “Evangeline,” were
the first settlers of this valley, which,
though
in a higher lattitude than Quebec, and
op
pressed by long and severe winters, of which
some wondertul stories are told, is one of tin
most fertile and beautiful in New
England
The orginal settlers and the Canadians whe

<j2t

Opening’

Mt. Vernon—Quintin L. Smith.
Waterville—Francis E. Heath.
Windsor—James E. Ashford.

COUNTY.

Joseph L. Smith, Orono.
Stephen Jennings, BangorV

WALDO

I

House No 4 High Street, we shall sell the
Furniture ami Carpets. Feather Beils and Bi ding
Mattresses, Stoves, Crockery and Clans Ware
Kitehen Furniture, Ac.,
By order of Administrator.
VC O. B/UliEY A «'o
.tu< iioum«.
sen22
«t3t

AT

CLOTHING,

GRAND

Hopkins.

S.

Kennebec—entitled to 10.
A ugusta—* Joseph P. Wyman.
Anson P. Morrill.
Benton—Allen P. Varney.*

WALDO COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

STREET,

seiii4

ON

Peer

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

G. R.

“STAPLES,
PORILAND.

idniinislrator's Sale of Houmlioltl Furniture l>> Auction.
FRIDAY, Sept. 24th, at 10 o'clock A. M at

IBS’S, YIUTIIS’ BOBUD CUILIRBVS

follows:

AUCTION SALtvS.

XKUUS._

FALL OPENING

uie

HORATIO

Dudley, Presque Isle.

FRANKLIN

as

from a Foreign Importer, a superb lot of beautifully Embroidered Piano Covers. He desires me
to sell as
mauy of them as possible, and
return to him those left unsold. I shall
therefore display this lot of Piano Covers for four or live
days for ins .eclion
and sale.

B. Brown.

Naples—Joseph

Leeds.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

more

announce*

Pownal—John C. Kendall.
Westbrook—Geo. W. Leighton.*
Gorham— Jlpheus Booth by.*
Peering— Georce B. Leavitt*
Yarmouth—Albion S. Perley.
Oti8tield—Eben F. Wardwtll.
Scarborough—Chas. F. Trvfant.
Gray— William Elder.
Baldwin—Appleton H. Burnell.*
NY iudliham—Frank H. Boody.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

MADAWASKA.

tions with
thing like

HORATIO STAPLES

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Levi C.

on

PIANO COVERS.

Daniel Strout.*

Elizabeth

MISCKLLA

EMBROIDERED

Nathan L. ltedlon.

Cape

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ELABORATELY

Maxcy.

Iteuel S.

Dingley Jr., Auburn

George Parclier,

NEW

—

mildest disposed and most honest people in
the country. This may be an exaggeration,
but the general morality of the population is
A little, petty
much above the average.
thieving, some slight irregularities now and
then in the relations of the sexes, and an occasional knock-down or knife thrust, cover the
whole catalogue. Of course the prohibitory
law applies to this section of the state as well
as to Bangor or Portland, only it is better
enforced on the St. Joint than on the Peuobscot.
The via da pays goes sometimes by the name
of whiskey and sometimes of white rum.
It
is all the same. The drink is a sort of diluted
and
than
to
weaker
the
stuff
colorless,
alcohol,
which the average Maine man is accustomed.
Probably it is a muclt safer diink, as the adulteration consists, so far as can be seen, of
waler.
But on this simple (?) beverage the
Madawaskaus manage to gel up a good deal of
excitement.
it is said above that great crimes are rare,
and this is true, but occasionally one startles
the whole region and is long talked of in the
winter evenings. There was an example last
year in the case of Bouller at Caribou, the last
town of importance before the French settlements are reached. A little girl of some 10 or
12 years was cruelly outraged one forenoon.
It was soon
The whole country turned out.
found that, beyond a doubt, thu criminal was
a young Frenchman named Bouller.
A pursuit wras at once organized under the direction
tile
of
deputy sheriff. Teams were sen tin all
directions, men stationed at every point where
he would he likely to cross the highway and
parties sent into woods. As Sheriff Barker
expected, Bouller, with the usual foolishness
of a hunted man, instead of pursuing the advantage which some hours’ start had given
him, turned to the northwest and sought the
residence of his father, not knowing that even
there armed men were waiting for hint.
Bat
he failed to reach that place of fancied security. The sheriff driving rapidly along the
road,heard ritie shots in a neighboring swamp.
Abandoning his team, he started for the place,
and, on reaching it, found that the poor wretch
had been met by two or three citizens, and,
when he refused to surrender they shot him.
He lived till the next day.
The killing created great excitement
throughout northern
Aroostook, but those who knew Bouller’s
character and history justified it, as the whole
Country does now. lie w7as an athlete and had
travelled with circus companies. That he w7as
a desperado his crime
proved, and, beyond
that, this was not the first case in which the
had rid themMaine
of
northeastern
people
selves of an undoubted villain without waiting for the law’s slow processes. This story is
told as an exceptional and long-to-be-rememThe feeling among the
bered occurrence.

Manuscript proclamations

and order books left by tbe British officers at
their evacuation were shown. In fact a description of all the relics, fortifications, old
cannon and documents would fill a volume,
The session in the hall, a visit to Castin’s fort
and some other historic localities, occupied the
whole afternoon. The boat with most of the
party left at 0 o’clock for the return, but some
half a dozen Portlanders remained for fur-

of the most notable
at that time.
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fectly competent to do it. The copper plate,
commemorating the laying of the foundation
of Castiu’s chapel in 1050 by a Catholic friar,
was exhibited.
Among the articles of especial
interest were the painted ends of two oak
palisades taken from the shore in front oi
Castin’s fort, which had been covered by each
tide, which had preserved them as perfect as

race,

perfect

as

In the excavations, the
gateway entrance was discovered, and the
hinges and heavy irons to secure the gate were

one

The Regatta.
Mr. Winsiiip, of the Union Rowing Association, returned from Bangor yesterday, where
be lias been for the purpose of arranging for
the coming regatta at Lake Maranocook. He

num-

ber ol uassengers who enjoyed a fine sail in
It was nearly 2
crossing Penobscot Bay.
o’clock when the boat arrived at the old liistor"
ic town of Castine. The whole town was alive
and ready to welcome the party.
In prepar-

Horticultural societies will hold their annual cattle
show aud fair at Wiudham, Oct. G, 1880.
If
stormy the fair will be held the next pleasant
Personal.
Rev. Lewis French Stearns of Newark, N.
J., nephew of President Stearns of Amherst
College, has been elected Professor of Theology in Bangor Seminary, in place of I>r. W.
M. Barbour, goue to Yale.
Hon. Eugene Hale, W. P. Van Ness, U. S.
A., and Ponsonby Coyle of England, are at

board the

large

ui

not

his fellow citizens oil
iiis claims to au election as representative from
I he very same spot.
And this brings us to the
The French voio has
matter of eleciious.
been practically solid for the Democratic parG.
James
ty.
Madigau, who died last year
could control every man of them. In national
The speeches
issues little interest is felt.
which are made deal chiefiy with local and
A
matters.
representative to the Legcounty
islature who wants a re-election is held to a
strict account for every act or vote of his
which could have any bearing upon the welfare of the people.
A political convention is wortlt going far to
seo.
The writer of this attended one last year.
It was for the nomination of a representative
to the Legislature from the lower Madawaska
uistrict. It was held in the open air on Saturday forenoon, on a beautifnl green spot iu
front of a dwelling house half a dozen miles
above Vau Unroll. People began to go by all
kinds of conveyances by 7 o’clock iu the morning. By 10 o’clock the young men and maidens were enjoying a lively dance in the house,
while their elders looked on approvingly. Soon
after the convention was called to order, some
JOO or 100 being iu .:tteudauce. All the proThere were two
ceedings were iu French.
candidates for the nomination, both ol whom
had previously served ttie district at Augusta.
One of them, John Farrell, who was afterwards elected, is of mixed French and Irish
blood, and naturally a fluent and forcible
speaker. He and his competitor in turn set
forth their claims to an attentive audience,
gradually warming up as they discussed questions bearing on the schools, and tiro rights of
A lew words were
the church, and the like.
said by others, questions were freely asked and
answered, and then the nomination was made.
The defeated candidate bolted, but he was
beaten when election day came.
iu the afternoon, at Van Bureu village, as
the crowd returned homeward, there was anA hundred men
other characteristic scene.
and youths gathered in front of one of the
stores, most of them under the influence of
“white nun,” and there was as much loud
talk, yeliing and shouting, and more challenges to light, than would have led to a
dozen broken heads in most communities. At
one time four men were stripped to the waist,
wearing nothing but pauts and shoes, but not
either of them.
A man
a blow was stuck by
would throw otf iiat, coat and shirt, rush iuto
the street and yell out in angry defiance, hut,
alter live minutes of waiting, they would subside. They are not, it will be seen, a vicious
or dangerous people,
though easily excited.
The morals of the people are what might be
iu
of a community so
the
members
expected
isolated and so controlled. Great crimes are
Mr. Keegan, who knows them as well
rare.

BAGGING GRAIN.

The Improvements

no

Au hour
native was

Arrive

8.4u a. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. aim 1.15 p.m.
Close at 8.30 and 11.45 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p, m.
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standing

in the church uor the
vestibule, but some feet from the door and in-

reputation.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
at

iuc

tivui

was

-uioostook—Entitled to 7.
Sherman—John Burnham.
Van Buren—P. C. Keegan.
Linneus—F. O. Nickerson.
Houlton—J. li. Hutchinson.
Bridgewater—Samuel G. Wheeler.
Fort Fairfield—L. It. King.
Fort Kent— William Dickey.
CUMBERLAND—Entitled to 20.
Bridgton—A. G. Bradstre* t.
Brunswick—Weston Thompson.
Cumberland—L. /*. Sturdivant.
Portland—Almon A Strout.
Samuel A. True.
Byron D. Verrill.

trom Oct. 1 to June 6, or a
for one or two year. If dwtared.
Apply to H. J. EIBBY.
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CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
191 niDDLE 1TBKET, Pori land,

Visltlnc
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Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.
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Wo don't know as green apples belong to
any secret fraternity, yet they seem to have
the grip.—Marathon Independent.

BATH LOCALS.

September Sniffs of Local Breezes.

No, Delia, you can’t make pancakes out of
the base ball batter, although the pitcher often
catches the batter.—Whitehall Times.

Cold and clear.
Bass continue to be caught.

Democrats parade to-night.
The Hobson has been hauled up.
So has the Macy.
John Fox was locked up in the palais by
Randall r/s^aived one car of corn to-day.
Bod well sold a fine bull and cow for $1000 to
Miss Snow, of Bardiug’s station.
Six vessels only up stream to-day.
About 500 people from the East passed over
the Knox & Lincoln B. R. to the State Fair

to-day.
The Adeila towed

raft of 800 logs to Wis-

a

Wednesday.

Capt. Perkins took

private party down
Bark river in the Valora to-day.
Miss Uaiiscomb, of the Register of Deeds
office, lias returned from her trip to Massachua

setts.

Mr. Edward Burnham lost the end of

fiugers

his

at the

one

of

ropewalk yesterday.
receiving interior im-

Hotel is

Shannon’s

LET.

Patience and gentleness are useful and powerful, but they cannot cure a cough, which
however Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup will always

To L.et.
SMALL Tenement

A
ette Street.

nriiri>mAii tu

Two men in a lighter took too large a load
yesterday from a back river sawmill and nearly ■■auk their craft before reaching this city.
Stevens, tlic oarsman, lias just completed a
new shell, said to be the finest he has yet
made.

To-day Levi Roderick’s boy and a Connell
boy were fined So and costs (on a previous conviction) for being concerned in the trouble
Tuesday night.
The Republican boys with a drum corps had
an unmolested parade last night.
Mr. W. S. Clarke, of Bedford street, has a
tame parrot that is very conversational.
Tiie Creedinore had a large freight of flour
and running gear for Popliam to-day.
Good evenings now for musk rat shooting
and city nimrods are taking advantage of the

Weather.
Tiie new spice mill is progressing.
The Hancock Drum Corps have introduced
the triangle.
It is not generally known that the ancient
site of Augusta was about ten miles south of
this city. Such, howevea, is the fact, and the
ruins of the ancient settlement are still an object of interest to the tourist.
Autumn leaves are being gathered for household decorations.
There is a large crop of beechnu's and acorns
this year.
Mr. W. G. Webber is taking Mr. Augustus
Ga ch's place in the photograph saloon wliilo
the proprietor is at Dead river.

those who differ with
Yonkers Gazette.

Not

him “take water.”—

containing

Let.

To

U

4 looms. Sebago
premises, 25% Lafaysep21d2w*

the

PSTAIRS tendment in

house. Ocean St.,

new

Woodford’s Corner.

ALBION BLACKSTONE.

seplSdlw

'i’o

Let.

small family, a good lions.'.
convenient, supplied with Sebago, titled for gas, and in beet
pait of city, owner would like to arrange to board
with tenant Apply at No. 8 Park Place.
a

TO

Worthless Stuff
fast, my friend; if you could

the
and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering, and almost death, by the
use of Hop Bitters, you would
say “Glorious
and mvaluable remedy.” See other column.
Press.
—Philadelphia
so

To Let.

A

GOOD Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low
Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street.

___dtf
Rouse To Let.

strong, healthy, blooming

see

women,

men,

Miss Kate Field modestly announces that
she never writes a book unless she has something to say. The question now arises, who
writes Miss Field's books?—N. Y. News.

Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms
®"<l“Jfe of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
l.UTHEK RED1.UN, 119Va Middle street,

ON

or

ciirner

anlo

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.
containing 0 rooms each, one containing 4
all lurnished. Inquire of F M. RA
V, 100 Ex
St
change
Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa. Me.
jy23dtt
I'o be Leu
under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw

ford. Conn.
Gentlemen:—I

loss to find words
in which to praise your wonderful Medicated Prunes. I have found them of the
greatest possible use in my own family and
a large number of my friends are using them
with equally good results. As a Laxative
and Cathartic, I know they are unequaled,
being effective, yet free from all nausea or
grilling. After many and thorough trials of
them, I gladly give my endorsement of their
uses for constipation, biliousness and indigestion. 1 remain,
Yours truly, Geo. G. McLean.

& Co.
STORE
RUFUS

Possession given August 1st.
DUNHAM, 218 Fore St.

summer

TWO
Enquire of
Preble House.

at a

am

Marl2eod&wly.

Apply

to

jel4tf

cottages at Evergreen Landing.
CON ANT,

Photographer, opposite
juldtf

Elizabeth.

Hall,

premises

now

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
1IENKY HEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
IV 27
dtf

_li

To
two

Ktet.

pleasant
ONE19gentlemen.
Enquire
or

suitable for ladies
at 4 PROSPECT S'l.

rooms

or

dtf

my

Boy Wanted.

sep23

d3t*

Wanted.

4

ATLANTIC

YOUNG

and wife woull like a reut in a
part of the city. Address “RENT,”
sep23d9l*

man

desirable
Press Office.

1

INSURE

YORK,
MARINE

AGAINST

RISKS

CLASS men to control the sale of Birk’s
Patent Weighing and Measuring Scoop, m every town, county and city of New England, and the
Middle States. Send stamp for particulars, or $
for sample. Address Birk’s Patent Scoop .Mfg. Co.,
Box 733, Portland, Me,
sep22d3t*

FIRST-

Wanted.
i-ood

shoe makers wanted.
Enquire of B.
TWO
F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St., under
Falmouth Hotel.

ONLY.

d 1w

sep20

Phis Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as

RENT

WANTED.

water-borne.

ASSETS.

$12,437,739.51

COMXANDER1E8 OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p, m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening.
Masoxic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. U. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
dlmtTT&S 11 iu&w6 w
feb!7

J. P.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
fcCocsctL—Portland Council P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix dc H.
Third Friday.
C

D

D

Thirty Days

in

lVotice.
wav fasteu any horse or
any of said trees, or allow
him
animal
owned
or under bis control, to
by
any
stand so near to the
same
ihat
they may be
or
otherwise
injured bv any horse or other
gnawed,
animal so fastened as permitted t stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
CITY FORESTER.
ap20dtf

person shall in any
^ O other
Animal to

City
tv inir rr

pealed.

[APPROVED

FOR

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4y2 Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 1G convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on tjfqt
"
each month.
Bos worth

—Meeting
PofrU ffi*!CR. corner
ol

veiuugTii flft'rtrauics' Hall,

Casco streets.

Portland Society

of

Natural

Friday
Congress and
every

A3

library room, City Hall, on the tirst and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Loyal Orange Institution—Washington Loiige
No. )60. Meets Necond Monday in the month, at

Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room,
rington Block, Congress street.

I

to 9 p.

I

Xsm XwXvvxvawx.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7y2 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 73A o’clock.

Lodge, No. 3,
'rhursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. G, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
Pythias—Bramhall

of

sei*&M&wl

F. A.

month.

LEAVITT,

MANUFACTURER OF

Patriotic Order Sons of America—<Camps No
convene at P. O.
S. of A. Hall, Plum
No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday ovening of each week; No. 2 at School House
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
1 and 3
street.

UVVUUU Odiuiuai

VI udLU

UIUUIU.
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Tent*, IIoumc, Store and Lawn Awnin«M, Hone. Ship and Campaign Flags,
Canvas Hammocks, Cots, Signs, Yacht
Siuls, Ac. Tents to Let.

HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Apply

Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
C. P. MATTOCKS 31
HOUSE

WMITF
YV tl I I L. I PAfl

LtHUj

and uupuroassed

RED LEAD &
pure.

ICAR

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe, but

Tl N

.ivrh

an*

.cm.
fcl IfTI nu^yjrom
whei""iou
°
tb-t your system jlMuJ i?rm
*!> Id *T«5y

that nnrLt

need* cler.nrfn!T, ton-disease
in? or ^t.xnuialing,
U8C of
a
w.ihout in 'orienting,
take
HopBItters
Hop

Hf-aby

ISt

Cltteis.

Have you dyepep«>a, kidney6
or urinary com-*
plaint, disease
of the stomach,
bo’rcls. blood.
liver or nerves i
*T
nl
You will be
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

q j

foot

actual

PIPE;

^
PIPE,
Lead

Tin Pipe inside

Pipe.

a

nia-te from Pure Block Tin.

Heimessy & Co.,

tvm-n

Free and

Cougrtos

Stiecti.

q

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Cg*.s<-*ndfor
Circular.

r>.n!ritGd,toIt may

bop Dimas

TAIL

■ saved hun-| 1
Vil,
■ dreds.

*™co„
Bwhwtn-, s. Y.
*XorirolO|Qli«,
eo;&

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and UniOL
Sts.—0. M. Sbaw & Sou, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humflg, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors.

lnj

1

JOSEPH HI. HVOJT,
K»n.ral itlu.ut«r,
Montreal, Sept. Oth, 1880.
ieplld2aw2w

I

shoes.

on

225 Middle

St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

hand Fine

at

A *HOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly titted. Sign of Gold Boot
IR\ 1NG .J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

BOOTS

a Lui ge Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St

BOOTS

Exchange

cor.

bargain.
¥2 Exchange St.

on

at a

dtf

and Middle Sts

534

Men’s, Youth’s A Boy*’
Fine Goods St Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
A Gent*’ Furnishing Good*
Boys' and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., toy Middle St
strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 666 Congress St
Pure Candies,
Frei ch & American Styles, mfr’d daily.

J
Confectionery,

CONFECTIONERY,
C. O.

COBB,

Congress St.,

J. A. MERRILL &

DRY
Dress

Pastry.

30 Pearl St

under Music Hall

Proprietor

$3

•*<> to

Notwithstanding
y

o-

price,

CHAR. B.
ocis^

TURNER

BROS.. Congress,

cor

Dry

A

inilliis,

CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom aud Ready ITlade Clothing

1M1NE Gents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMP AN

Y, 229 Middle St

Fresh, Pickled aud Smoked ;
FISH
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale aud Retail.
LANG &
SARGENT,

578

Congress
Candies

Congress St.

URN ACES, Ranges aud Stores.
Mole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NaSH, No. 8 Exchange St

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
IpUKNETURE,
EAi ON &
ARAD

SCHNAPPS.

on

the

HlIREM
Proprietor
Temple street, Portlimd, Me.
old
of
the
Adams
House.
part
Formerly
This House will be open all hours of the nigh,t.

ALBERT H.

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
As a

Night

offii-e up one flight.
Furnished i.r Unfuruished Rooms to
without bt.ard.

let,
maylDdly
with

EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A goons
Square

ENTS7 Fine Huts aud Ladies’ Furs.
A
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERRY, 246 Middle St

CT

Wholesale and Remit.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 683 Cong. & 23o Middle

CO., No. 7 Market Square

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
621

Congress,

BROS.,

cor.

a

DU.,

Watcbe*. Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Alauuf’r*. Gold and silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress

WATCHES,
Silverware. Ptue Kepuinug.
JEWELRY
Cl IAS. H.
201 .diddle

street

OWEN, MUUKE A Cu., 607 A 609 Congress
11 EN’S PUKN1SUINH HOODS, NeckINi
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.
At

EARNSWORTH’S,
tailor,

160

Exchange

St

a Pine

Merchantof Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
assortment

AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Millinery.
MRS. E. R. FUWLE,

No. 4

Llm St

\| ILLINEKY

& REAL LACKS.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

in.

20 Ifamben. A compete Sample Card, for trial,
by mail on receipt o f 20 v it*.
A 8ample Card cf 10 of tho Leading Styles, foi
trial, on receipt of 10 cent*.
In

New

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THL RSTON, No.3 Free St Block

From 146 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel. Room 19 Sept.
21 f"r FobH 1 >avs Only
4'orii*. fitin,ion. imd
■

Bad Nnil. treated witb-

Pain, Operations
25 rents eneb.

:

I

(eb24

on

eo-.’i

28, 1880.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

_

.rim;..
8.‘A3

June

8wanton.
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johns bury with
Day Express on Passuinpsic R. R. for Newport and Montreal.
12.45 p. an. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
White
West
Baldwin
or
Windham,
Rock,
Hiram.
m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta6.05
tions.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.-From Bartlett and intermediate stations.
1.00 p. m.—From

points.

Fabyan’s and

White Mountain

5.57 p. m.—From Swan ton, Vt., and all stations
on

8.25

through
a. in.

line.

and 12.45 p.

m.

make close

connec-

tion for Couwuy Corner,
Glcu Uouwe, Crawford’**,

Jackman,
Fabyau’*,
Twineua,
Jeifentou,
Hethleliem,
Profile Hoiimc, and 8nmiuii of Ml,

L«TOVES, Badges, aaV Furnace*.

Agents for Magee h urnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St
Puruucc*, aud Ranges.
LjTOYES,
Sole Agents lor the “Falmouth Range.”
O
F. A U. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
Li
WINTHROP PUKNACKS.

lO

►3*

Sole

Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
ANDREW' MULN1X, 109 Centre St
Always on band the bed
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St

TAILOR.

Latest Importations.
Tailor
A. E.
No. 3 Free
WEBB,

mAILOR.

X

Goods

A full line of

St. Block

always on hand.
C. H.

CHESLEY, 207 Middle St

BS. Wood nu.S metallic
Caskets, Collins, Shromls, Caps, Ac.
S. 8. K1UI A SUN 133 Exchange St

)
I^NDKRTAK*

ta*ket*, lofllux.
UNDERTAKER*.
Rohes, and every JULsite tor lunerai*
a
McKenna

,__

Monday,

On and after

June

DOUuHER 424 Congress St

New

1880.

passenger trains will leave Porland, as follows:

^

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. in.,
1.10 p. in.,
5.10 p. m.
p -an.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 005
l.f O p. in.

tfffrffiVfThe
York

Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading: R. R.
AIVD

bKEEN

as

buy ti< krt»(.at any railroad
boat office in New England; via

Mure to

K»C.V1>

New York and

BltUOU

Philadelphia

WasliiiiKion

or

ARRIVALS.
From Gorliam. .so. Paris, & Norway, $.35 a. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, $.35 n. in.,
1.05 p. in., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec, I£.40 p. in.
From Cnicago, Montreal & Gorham, 1£.40 p. in.,

Junction, mixed, 9.30

passenueiT

a. in.

offices

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, .Till v.-ankee,
Cincinnati, $t, l*ouif>, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all

points

in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

dtf

#NLY

$5.50

NEW

Clyde

STEAMBOAT CO.
TWO

PER

Fast

WEEK,

Steamer

CITY

OF

day evening*, at 11.15. or on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Rockland, Conline, Deer Isle, Wedgwiek, S. XV. II. rbor,
Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, Jouc-poit, and

Muchianport.
Keturuiujg, will leave Machiasport, every Monday aud Tnunday Horning, a< 4.30, arriving in Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman iright train and early
morning
train for Boston, and the West.

Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to and from Bangor and River
Landings.
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further notice.
Passengers ami Freight forwarded to Bangor at
usual rates.
For further purticulais inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Geo. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf,
ft. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, Sept 16, 188<>.
sepl7
dti

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi. Week It Line to Xew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

STEAM Li is.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY ami TH L’RSJ *A \ at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and TH UKSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haver, on their
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods defined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to deatlnatiuu at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
decodtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
•.IK An Mil it LINS,

Hteamships.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
WEDNESDAY
3 P. II.

at

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aud
through rates given.
Richmond and all
Freight forwarded to
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line. John S. Dalev, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. w. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points. A. if. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

Petersburg,

2/1

Tourists’ Steamboat Line.
STEAMER MINNEHAHA
(East Side
l’onland.
6.30 a.
6.45

Class

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Centra) Wharf. Boston.

t. p. mcgowan.

8.30
10.00
^

£

FOB THF.

CIJKAKD, IKJ1AK and
WHITE ST Alt LIKES, !
sailing weekly

from Boston and New York. Draft*
on the Royal Bank of
422 CONCUR ft** SIKEKT,
Portland Me.

for 1£ and upwards issued

Boston

8TEAMERsT~

ISLAND

Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
other information apply to

Ireland.
oelfnltf

|*NO.

2i n grits rut,

RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den-

PAYSON TUCKER Sup’t
Portland, June 21. 1880

AGENT

A

TRIPS

nison, will leave Railroad Wharf,
Frievery Tuemlay, and

E;

fclrk.

.John

«itf

Fall

attached making close connection at Bongo*
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R..
the
& N. A. Railway, and for Hi. John nn<:
Halifax, Houltou. Wood*lock, Hi. Andrew*, Hi. Stephen, Fredei tcton, Fori
Fairfield and t'aribou.
Pa**enger Traiu* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick aud Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter
Belfast, Skowhegau. Farmington, K. A L. R. R.
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. zn. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

From Boston direct every
and SATURDAY

hh<:

Portland, Bangor & Mathias

leave at 12.50 and 6.06 p. m.
11.15 p. m. also has a passen

4’ In**

it>

i.

apro

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

sFe A M E i s7

The favorite Mearners Foresi

for,

no2dtf

to VY. I>. LJTTLK <6 CO.
31 Exchange St., Portland

Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at5o'clockp. in. daily, ‘Sundays excepted).
Passengers b> this line are reminded tbai the\ secure a coinfortable flight's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S,*272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for gale at very low rateg.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. < OVMi, Jr., €*encrnl Agent,

For Hkowlit gan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.16 pjn.
For Waterville, Auguata, Hallowell, Gar*
diner anal
HruuawicU at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. K., and for Lewi* ton and Furmingfon
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 aud 6.15 p. m.
For Farmington, IVlonmouih, Wiiitlirop.
Read lie Id. We*! Water>ide and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way. every night Sundays included.

or

—

Boston*

Paaiteuger Train* leave Portland for Kan
Dexter, Relfnni and Waterville ai
2.oO. 12.55, aud 11.15 P. M.

ington,

nuil

corner,

SUNDAY, JUNE ‘>7, 1880,

S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

“w*.

j

RAILROAD.

JOHN HOPKi

‘

/inland

splendid steamer* sail trem New
lCth, 20tli and 30tb ot each ft)or;-b
pa»*engers and freight for San Francisco,

BOSTON

KOlTi;.

Sired

Firm

J'lanJw. New
Australia.

or

Maine Central

Pa**enger Train*
The train leaving at

CALIFORNIA,

JAI*A">

je38dtf

steam

H. I>. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent C. K. R. of N. .7.

mh26dlv

S. 8. (0

Sept. 20 | s. s. Crescent City Oct. 10
Acapulco Sept. 31)
For freight oi passage r^tc.- and the iulitiu tnj«
fruition, apply to the (Jeueral Eastern Agent*
<l. I/. I14KTLE I T \ ( ».,
115 Mlnir Niivri, cor. Broad Nl., Boston.

8TUEET8,

Express Trams, Double Track, Stone Ballast
He

below.

S. S.
S.S.

dtf

i

of

Cnsto.u House Wharf)

Leave.
Trefeth’s & Hog.
6.00 a. >i.

M.

Peaks,

C, 16a..u.
7.30 ••
8.50

7.15
0.00

••

••

10.30

10.20

11.15
2.00
3.15
4.30

11.40
11.30 •*
p. M.
2.30 P. 51.
2.20 p. M.
3.45
3.35
5.00
5.10
6.10
y.45
C.30
Special arrangements cau be made for private
panics to Hiamoud Cove, and for MoonUght Excursions.

80p6 dtf

C. H. KN'OWLTuX.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
E. S. I'ICESIS.llA.X A BROS.

—AND—

Advertising Agents,

PHILADELPHIA

ii*u w. l oritrii st., Cincinnati.
Estimates furnisheu.
Send for Circular.

Ilirwt ^itcimisiiip Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

lo

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf.

Fcorn
*».

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
lusurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission
Pa**uff<* Eighi Dollar*. Kouutl Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
ft. K. NA.TlPMOiV, A«fiil,
l» Long Wharf, Ho*tor
(1e31t£

T.

€•

KVA\S'

Advertising Ageuej and
Warehouse,

Printers*

IVAstlllNfjTON set.,
BOstTWN.
Dealer in \Vrood and Metal Ty’pc, and ali kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in ail
paper in the L’idled states or Cauaiias at publishers’
•jwest prices
Send for estimates.
too

ftwSiMlTiuigg^sailing

CLYDE’S

We W. SHARPS A COH

Advertising Agents,
* HAitK

NfcW VOKK

BOIV,

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and prools given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and W eekly Newspapers of th
Cuited Stales audc'anada, kept on tile tortile accommodation ol Advertisers.

in.,

To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

5.35 p. m.
From Lewiston

1’ort-

new an
ob the

carrying

Jlost Out ral

12.45
n.

InL IND,
<11 KBE.K*I E.
nud «T. C 11I HKAGI E.

'•

••

Sandwich

STATION IN NEW YORK

NlftTfil

All

.ir

York, Trenton A: Philadelphia.

HP*

28tli,

I.ON4*

LITTLE

FOR

-BETWEEN-

411 /iKBife.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

HlarptiWoll,

nl

PACIFIC'MAIL

juu ^

Portland, June 25, lSo

10

YORK,

Philadelphia

A

leu

England
STEAMSHIP

FROM
in connection with

« TRE.TIOM

LINES

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
KOA D.

Ported & Worcester Line

S. R.

INIEEN,
a

auicnmuif

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. l.ow
Liue, Quick
&emi-Weekly
Rale*. Frequent fiepnrturc*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FAL1
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteutuer», *ailinu every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Linos to Charle*N.
C.,
ton,
Wunhiutftoa, II. C., Cieorjte*
town, D. €., Alexandria, Vn., and all iTai

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ivec
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wna. P. Clyde A- Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
fobe

g

IIOMTO*

Newspapers in all
tatee, Canada an

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
M3 WAsII!M; io.\ ST.,
BOsiTOIV
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
inlonnatiou cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kout for Inspection at any time

Any

(iEO. r. KOWELL A CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEAKING NEWSPAPERS,
10 SPRUCE STREET, SEW \ O RE.
Tho Press

may

bo found

J. ii.

on

tile at

BaHtporl, He., Calni*, .He,,
N. S.
N.

Yarmouth
Halifax,

Ml. John, *\. B.,
Charlottetown, P. ft. I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT S

our ou <e.

MATES,

Late of 3. M. Petteugill

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

i,

e u

MT.,

Contracts for Advertisements
'iliesxnd towns ot the Luited
British Provinces.

RAI1..

<v

Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

U PARK BOW,
NEW IOKE.
Send for 1st ol 100 cnulce Newspapei s.
ESTABLISHKD IN 1S4U.

S. 71. PETTENUlLL A 1 O. S

TIIKEE TRIPS PER WEEK.

The steamers of this line wil
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi
VIA
State
street, every Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday, at V
p. ni., for E&stport aiut St. John, with connection*
for Calais, Kobblnston. St Andrews, Pembroke.
AND
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Men an, Digby, Ann up
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Alone bn, Nev
castle. Amherst, Pictou, Shedac, Bathurst, Palhousie, Charlottetown, Fort K'airfield. Grand Fall?
and other stations on the New Brunswick andCanExpress Train leave. Portland at 1.00 p. m.,
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West
connecting at New London .ante evening with the
ern Counties, ami Prince
Island Rail
Edward
■ast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
Roads, and Stage Routes.
New York next morning at ti o’clock.
CP 'Freigln received
until 4 o’clock j*. m.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at [
For Clreulaii. witj, Excursion Routes. Ticket
Rollms & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
State Rooms
eud ftirthei
Information apply h
Depots.
Corn pan vs Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. HER
J W. Peters, Oen. Ticket Agent.
A. R.
and
or to
SEY,
President,
Manager,
P.
GEO.
je2C.dtf
tVESCOXT, Supt.
STUBBS, Ageut .R. K. Wharf.
,je!2dtf
—

Seasonable

For
Touching

Bound Brook Route.

HAMILTON. Sup’t.

J.

TIME.

OF

STEAMER HENRIETTA.

8ep3

all stations

running through to
Vt., connecting with all White

Boston;

eodtimo

On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, leave
land at 2.30 i*. m.; leave Harpswell at 8 a. m.

£

LEAVING PORTLAND

n. in — For

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
St

CHANCE

1tf

Berth and .Meals. 1st
Round Trip. $20.
For freight or passage to

CLOCKS and

¥>IAN09 A ORHANS, Ctuckering & Sons’.
Knabe’s, Lindemau A Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed,
McCameron’s. BAILEY A NOYES, Agts, Exchange

F. II. KFTISOT

|1|

230 Middle

G. M. BUSWultTH No. 4 Free St. Block

j REALS WAX 41IH.L ACTION. |

Grand

Commencing

Clocks uud Salve.

d. A. JMjb.ivrwl.LAi &

X

DR

U.AU

ARRANGEMENT.

Wu*hiuglou.

ijAPER HANHINHS, Interior DecoraA Hons, Drapery Work, U pholstery Goods, Ac.

and

§UN.REK

Watches,
JEWELRY,
Ware, Mauulacmrers of Masonic Goods, iito.
Si

MUSIC

STEEL PENS

auu

RICHARDSON, Agent,

J. W.

A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2

A.

named agents.
Pa**a|(c to Norfolk rtml Ha I mu ore including

Congress

A music BOORS, Piano*,
organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle

S P E N C E KIA N

UI.

1

Watches, Clocks,
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JE«VELKY,
SWEPT
SWIFT. 513

MUSIC,

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly comiug into general use. Sold by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NcwYork
Jy2
d2awF&M&weowtim28

l.nv

ISLAND,

iilmcr and New l urk.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

Sprinjgrale,

Silver A

Humic Books, String*, musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STUCK BRIDGE, 166 Exchange St

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING

au

plug at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.00 p. an.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Wnterboro and 8aco River.7.20 a. an., 1.00
an., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. in. Returning
iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.06
a. in., and 3.63 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For (■orhaiB, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
Mill*,
at 7.20 a. in., 1.00, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunuel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Y ork via Norwich
and all rail,
via NpringHeld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pbiladeland
the
Baltimore, Washington,
outh and with Bostou A Albany R. R. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jane*
tion with through trains of Me. Central 11. R., and
at GraudTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. U.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
’>ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and a»
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Supt.
je26dtf

Casco St

Millinery
MRS. J.

GREAT INVENTION

niauu

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbnrg,
Nashua, Lowell, Wiutlham, and Ep>

The

a fancy hoods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Daces.
DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.
^

WI

CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St

CHARLES

Millinery

THE

»

HU

4*ooum,

a fancy hoods,
Mourning Goods and shrouds.
MRS. 1. P. dUliNSUN, 459 Congress St

Udolpho life’s Sod k Co.,

1UK

Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GSTENTS’<Furnishiug

or

trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale tiuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

«

§hia.

Ooods.

Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

<11 1

ai.

Line,

CO., 123 Exchange St

A Upholstery
Wholesale and Retail.
1FURNITURE

UI.,

m

E.

Si

Foreign aud Domestic,
Nuts and Children’s Toys
FRUIT,
GEO. H.
488
CUSHMAN,

5

Trains will leave
at 7 20 n. in.,
and
p.
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and LI.15 a.
|.oo
and

pooular

Arriving in New York at O A. M This is tin only line alloniing a delightful sal! through Nurra*
gnu*«-lt Kuy hy daylight.
Kriui niug, leave Pier 2D, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate lauding* Ittiti t t u i‘ro*

KoMton.

ju20

MASSACHUSETTS,

STEAMER RHODE

ger
attached, connecting at Brnniwirk with
a passenger traiD for Uewt*tou. The 11.15
p.in
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping

For

Boys, liiimrit, Bird
&e.

Cages, Baby Carriages, Arcliery

Ip

at 2.15 p, m.
Union Depot,

Clouk

A

Trimming*, Lace*,
Kid Gloves, Hamburg*. Worsteds, Yarns &<•
DRESS

lta»t

wiii i..ave

and the \vell-kuowu and

car

Passenger

KID

HOTEL,
European Plan,

President.
e30tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
_On and after Monday, June ilN,

F**ee

CILOYES, Lace*, Small ware* and
Ladies Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.

ST. MCHOLAS

J K.,

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

Elm St

cor

LAMSuN,

Fimitlrt, Proprietor.
eodly

a. m.

Velvets

JEWELRY,

in am tamed.

B URN
1880.

STEAMER

7.30 and 8.3*‘, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m. arriviu
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12 3-> 5 and 11 p. m.
1 he 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* lo all poiiMn Mouth iiud
Wc-i at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, .J. M. French, stnd at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
for
Meal* in»f
Pullman C'ui
TicketM
Ber'li. «old at
pot Ticket Oilla
Until further notice there will be a train
leave
Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, blaster Transportation.

419

Portland and Worcester Line

Silk*. Shawl*,
Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle

GOODS, Silk*, Satins,
DRY
Gloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &e.

the hith-

the table will be strict-

W AS H

28.

Fort loud,

RAIL.

OF

MILES

Lh.-Kn &
Providence Railroad station dal'y (Sunday* excep
ted) at 0 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wbar Providence, with the Entirely New and ^IngitiffCCMt

1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express truin
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem. Lynn and Boston arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and
Kal' connections South and West.
O p in- for Boston Daily, except Sun ay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at P'.OO p.m.
For

FwrTlio Sea«wii t»r 1 K»0.

Steamboat Express Train

ui.

car

Goods, Woolens,

Exchange
Wutches, Riumouds,

$3 per Day.

the reduction in

erto unrivalled excellence

WOLFE’S

& Co.
Blakeman, Taylor YorkIvison,
140
Street,
138

I.
Portland June

13Preble St. op., Preble House.

good*.
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St.,

Daily (Night Express from Banger; lor
Saco, Biddefcrd, Portsmouth. Newburyp^rr. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passenger* have a full
night’s rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
8. 45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
a.

27, ISSO.

Byron, Rangley Lakes, &C.

CO., 23y Middle Street.

CO.,

REDUCTION OF PRICES.

TB A INS
June

ONLY 42

lraiU4 Lfnvt Portland
4

YORK,

IROVIULMT.

OPENSAPKIL5,

sew K.xa,.i.>D

Lewiston,

.*

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWEIjRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER &
64
St

BOSTON, MASS.

m,

Portland 1.10 p. m.
p. m., and Mechanic Falls
■"‘p—r7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Saturdays an extra train leavts Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,16 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,

GOODS.

HATS,
JOHN G. HAYES &

REVERE HOUSE,

a.

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50

_^

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST C1T\

and
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE

11.32

£!^S?&’-2j£lReturning 2leaves

Retail.

Wholesale and

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY468

7.25

n.Aii^a.oajD.

MERRILL. 467 Congress Si
MANUFACTURER.

J Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and
(CRACKER
W. C.
28 St

at

m.

Rum ford Falls & liu< ktie hi

HUDSON. 13 Market Square

HATS

HOTELS.

VIA

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Leave Portland for Kohiou amt Way station* at 1.00 p. m*. Returning leave Ro*tou at
0.00 p. in.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ali
creamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiae, Eastport, Calais, St
•John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland tic Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter teu minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Tickei
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Olttce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER. Gen. Snpt.
H. STEVENS. Gen- Agent. Portland.
dtf
je26

Cloaking* A'Trimming*,
CLOAKS.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN
&
BANCROFT,

l&euuebuuk

Commencing

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

PONCE,

6.15,

$ UN DA V

AND~SHOES.

HARDWARE,

Very Best European Make, trad unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and < veuneu of point.

On and after MONDAY, the 27th
iusiutii, ilie Day Ex press Train bei’oiliand and Mo»*‘-cttl,
tween
will be discontinued.

a

LOWELL’S,

Constantly
and Medium Goods
BOOTS
low prices, at

G1

Sin, Proprietors.

of the

N OTIC E.

dFTlf?*

iti

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and Lndfc

113 CENTER ST.,
»eptl 1_
__T'l StnoYl

is an absolute
and irresistablecure for
drunkenne s s,
use of opium,
tobacco.or
narcotics.

If you are simply weak and

| f.?5.V*°hS.r

or on

per
reels.

Manufacturers of FINE SINGLE
or DOUBLE, BUGGY, EXPRESS
and TEAM HARNESSES, HACK,
and
STAGE
BUGGY,
TEAM
WOOL COLLARS.
Our Aim is to give (lie best of
work at fair prices.
We also
Have a good stock of RIDING
SADDLES and low priced HARNESSES at prices as low- as any.

II
....iininii a
of bu^ni's^.woak-nmn of lctr
ten toiling over mldened bv the strain of
avoid
duties
night work, to resvour
F»<-mi!T-tsand use W tore brain nerve and
■ waste, use Hop B.
Hop fritters.
If vou are vouper and H Buffering from any indLcrei-ion or mssipa ■ tioa; it you aru mar*
riud or single, old or ■ young, Buuoriug tram
uoorhealth or languish*In* Oft a bed of hick^*boever

an

Wm.

liy^y

pi Bitters.
Thousands die

weights

PIMPS. SOLDfcR, Ac.
sep4ST&Tli&wfim37

M.Th&wl\

on Ho
vou ore,

LITHARGE,7X1?$

all s;zes and
in coils

made in strips from Vs inch
■*» to 24 in hes wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAIiHr
I
IIIjAJj
KEft, No. 4 Bulflncb Street
Mass.
The
author
Boston,
I 1?
may be consulted on all dis- A 1* A^-AjJujT
e«*e* requiring skill and experience.

^ rEly

pipe

CUtTCT I T A I!
^^**

benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of b
cents for postage
The author refers,
to Hon.
by permission,
P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the National

de8_

by

Boston Star Brand.
pure

Warranto-1 strictly
any in th* market.

DONHAM,

ll>3 Middle St

a- SHOES. The Large*! au«l
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

BOOTS

PORTLAND

Biddefor.i 7.4 i, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m.
Saco at
7.47, 11,18, 11.53 a. m., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Dial Orchard
Beach at
7.57, 11.28 a.
in., 12.02: 2 13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. m.
Pine Poiut at 8.03, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,*
2. 0, 4.35, 7.37. 9.37.*
Reach
at
Scarborough
8.09, 11.42 a.
in., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
to
leave
from
west of Biddeford
*Stops
passengers

GROCERIES,

Samuel

a*gold

jewelled

HOYT,

FOGG &

GROCERIES,

PORTLAND.

of

Leave

4.O0, 7.03, 9.02 p.

A

GAS

frame houses

TO NEW

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.

Town Good*,
Stationery
BOOKS,
Sabbath School St Theological Books

THE OLD FROUT’S NECK HOUSE,
on Prout’s or Libby’s Neck iu Scarborstaple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
ough. This well known and valuable
J.
J.
CHENERY
it CO., 484 Congress St
consists of a large two story
property
KOCEKEES A PROVISIONS, Teas,
house, ell and large stable, with about
I"
Collees, Canned Poods, Flour aud Grain.
eight acres of land. This is ealied by
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
many I HE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN /‘IJONS, Revolvers, Fisinng Tackle, skates.
VA
Agent lor Du Poufs Powder Milks.
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishG. L. BAJLLEY, 48 Exchange St
It is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
Cutierv, Tools,
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and ScarGlass aird builders* Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL it Co., No. 9 Market Square
borough Readies.
This property will be sold at a bara FURS. Special Flue, New
For terms i
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
gain, to settle up an estate.
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
*c., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
I
Gloves. Ladies9 Furs,
Caps,
1
dtf
yUO
Umbrellas, Buff alo & Fancy Robes.

Schiedam Aromatic
manufacturers

and 2

-i
FOR SALE.

NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & liilton, Proprietors

NKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,-W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE. —F. A. l>ore, Pro»»r*eto

on

marls

NORRIDCEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Little, Pres.
Office, 24 A 2H Oliver St.. II ok ton. Mas*.

Blank Book* A Ntatiouery.
Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS. 63 Exchange St

BOOKN;
Account

GAS

RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

eodtf

4RTIMTIC

A Kerosene Fixtures, Lumps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebrouzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 12S Exchange St

I HABLEX

to

otjlbtf

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Propriety

49 1-2 FXCHAXOE STREET.
mrl8

Toilet Articles &c.
MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St
4 RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
▲AAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PHOTOGRAPHY, by
GoNANT,
478l/2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
i RTIST8’ MATERIALS, Architects’ A
xA Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAVIS. No. 8 Elm St
FRED T.

HOOPER.

IN 1 'BERING.

NACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

vitality

fiublished.

dtf

Houses autf House Lots for Sale

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRA! HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

mHE untold miseries that reX suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY Vi EDI C AL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE (HC'IOF
LIFE:
or.
y SELF PKESEKVATIO*
nervous
and
y,
physical debility,
or
impaired by the errors ot youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred 0 edition, revised and enlarged, just
It s a standar 1 medical work the best
n the Englist language, written by a physician of
and
great experience, u* whom was awarded
medal by the National Medical As9<*oiatioii.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings
Throe hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful prac
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth, price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
Tne London Lancet says: “No person should bt
without this valuable book. The author is a uobl*

salt

having plenty

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

KNOW THYSELF.

□

Pro

PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each uontb.

POTHECARIEsTChemicals,

4

:

AT

EASTPORT.

Sts.—D. Randal] &

NNING,
_234 Middle St.
\

Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & R. R. R.,
near the depot, a new building 3 stories high,
24 x 53, with improved Turbine wheel and iron
pipe.' of 20 to 30 horse power, has a natural dam of
solid ledge 30 feet high and is a verv desirable place
for the shoe, spool or box business,
of
material in the immediate vicinity for the two latter. For price and terms apply to
L. TAYLOR,
385 Congress St., Portland, Me.

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quin by & Murcb, Proprietors.
A Sovereign CnrelnaHformsof Nervonsl
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous!
Dyspcpsla,Weaknessofthe Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impotencv, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, A rresting Losses from tile
System, and Restoring Foil Vigor and Manhood,
Sold by all Druggists, $1 per bottle-Siz bottles $5.
Send to Shinier 4 Harwich, Hartford, Ct., for Circular,
Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheuf
matic PLASTER. Beet in the World. Price
25 cents.

P. C. M

Mill and Water Power For Sale.

BROWNFIELD.
t BERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

m.

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerto first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday iu each
month.

Knights

\teV\a\caE\5 ot

I

Library’ and Reading
Room—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10

Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

FRYE,

.rA.Imported Perfumes, Soaps,

Lei'l

St.

easy terms*
sepl.t dtf

on

EAST

Co.,

A CARfiAIM.

pleasant,

IKARTLAND.

Portland Public

a. m.

AT

house—12

nu^ Proprietor.

VST.

POTHECARY; Drug*. Medicines,
JrA.
Toilet
A

Watches and

rooms, slated roof, Gas, Sebago
BRICK
water, water closets furnace, lot large and
No. 6 llanover
Will be sold low and

WEST llARPSWEJLL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop’r

Far-

APOTHECARIES;

H. 1. NELSON & CO., 443Cougress

OKXTI£B.
MERonAjvxV EXCHANGE HOTELr-W. G. Mor

Pike &

Ac.

Jewelry,nud
DIAMONDS,
Manufacturer* of Masonic Good*.

city

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railwaj
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

HARTLAND

Street,
d2\v

jiuccBtuiy uiick Liuubc, las looms, uuiu, uut auu
cold water, centrally located.
Suitable for a physician
A largo list of real estate for sale at prices from
$1,100 to $75,000. tVcll selected real e«taie
the b* st p »yiUi; iuvesiiuciit iu the market.
Money to loan on first class
mortgages at six
per cent. A few choice building lots, also several
house res ts. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
Williams’ Block, Congress St.
sepl3 d2w

—

Temperance Hall, Congress St.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Va Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance- Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Pay’son Literary Society’ —Meetings every

LEAVE

Portland for Scarborough
Reach and
Pine Point, 0.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. in., (The 0.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Rid•Icford. at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p. in.
For Kcuucbunk, Well*, No. Berwick,
Salmon Full*) Great Fall*,
Dover, New
Market, Exeter. Haverhill. Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 0.15, 8i45 a. in.. 1.10,
0.00 p. m.
For Roche*ter, Farmington and Alton
Bnv, at 0.15, 8 45 a. in., 1.10, p. in.
For IVolfeboro. at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. .Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Muuche*ter and Coucord (via Lawreuoo*at 8.45 a. ui.; (via New Market s unction
at 1.10 p. m.
$3^* The 1.10 p. m. train from Porrland connects
with Sound Line steamer* lor New fork.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
0 p, m.

Kid Glove*, Ribbons,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S.

Lot 90 x 149 w’itk a 1<> foot passage way in common.
House corner of Casco and Prospect streets.
Lot
47 V2 x 50.

ELIJWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.

their

!>>£*©,

m.

p.

watches, Fine

CLOTHING

Des ralilc Real Estate For Sale.
House 147 State street, 8 rooms, gas and Sebago.

Prm.rint,.

prietors.

History—At

jSALE.

Exchange

on

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Drug*, Paint*. Oils,
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.. 21 Market
Square

GEO. C.

.Monday, July
PriNNen^n Train*

after

1.15, 5.10,

C1LOTHING.

For Sale.

LORN1SH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.

and

RONTON at
8.45 a.
in.. 1.10, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Boston
at 10.45
a. m..
10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. o».. arriving at Portlaud at 12.3u 5.00. 8.00: 10.00

CLOTHING.

ESTATE.

Tlie Estate ol* the late Richard
corner of
Crocket,
High and
York Street. For terms and conditions apply to
ALBERT MARWICK, Adm’r.

BRUNSWICK.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exch mge Street.
Council—Maine, tirst and ihird Monday in each
month.
f
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

dtf

TWO

Proprietors.

Diphtheria,

On

^^3will

-—Ml--

Lodgfm—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea°
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nlngs; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, 1>. of R., second and fourth

luflamma-

MAINE RAILROAD.

A

DIIH31EU IRU1HGE.T1EN T.

Congress St
Men’* Boys’ A Children’*.
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble Hous

first class Houses at Woodford’s Corner;
modern styles, nearly new, large lots of lands,
good stables; all ready for occupancy. Any partus
wanting a desir-tble residence at low prices, will do
well to look at these.
CHARLES RI H, 22 Exchange Street.
eoltf
sep3

Daily

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Neuralgia,

BOSTON
__

BROS.

15, 1880.]

SEPT.

REAL

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.

lion of the Luugs Lame Hack, Inflammaiiou of the Kidneys, Buck
Ache, Pili-s, Bunion*, Horns
or Scalds, un i all lailammator) Diseases.
For all female complaints ai.d weaknesses it lias no
equal. Subdue* local pa ns, giving relief at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free,
upon application by mail.
A trial will benen you. We gun.;tlrfactiou. or money refolded.
JOc an*1
per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by a1! druggists.
SAMUEL GERRY & CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
se.pl 8
eod&wly

^■“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Silverware, Clocks,

Trip.

Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. 31., 1.00, 5.30
P. 31. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 6.4d,
0.44 P. 31.
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete without a ride in the obseravtion cars on tin new ‘-Orchard Reach Railroad," and that ail may
have an opportuni y to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River
i»d return—. OR
CENTS
i©
EACH THE RBIMD 4RIi* on tbe days
above mentioned.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dtf

of Maine.

American
Jewelry

Secimn 4.—‘The treasurer and collector shall imthe tax bills, and if the same are
not paid on or before the thirty-first
uay of December
next
the
date of the commitment of said
succeeding
bills io him, he shall issue a summons to each delinquent person assessed, and it such person shall
not pay his taxes within ten days after the receipt
of such summons, or after the service thereof in
the usual form, the said treasurer and collector
shall issue his warrant for-the collection of the said
taxes according to law’.
Section 5. On all taxes assessed, interest shall
bo charged at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
commencing on the first day of November next succeeding tin- commitment of said bills to the treasurer and collector.
Section 7.- On all taxes paid on or before the
thirty-first day of October next succeeding the date
of the commit ment thereof, a discount of three per
ceut. on the same will bo allowed.
Section 7.—All ordinances and parts of ordiuan
ces inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby re-

septlo

R

Beach and Return

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, w ith a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

/v\

mediately issue

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

W

SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday during the month of August, and first two' Sundays in September, the Boston & 31*1 n,e Railroad
will carry passenger* from Portlandffo Old Orchard

For 30 Cents Each the Bound

t

K. DINING ROOMS—

PORTLAND, ME.,

FOBL1880.

ih-vt

Section 1.—All notices of advertisements of sales
af real estate for non-payment of taxes, by the
trea*urer and collector, or bis deputies, in addition
t'* the notices now required by law, shall be published in one of the daily papers of the city, three
times, successively, previous to the day of sa e.
Section 2.—It shall be the duty of the city treasurer and collector, between the first and fifteenth
day day of March, annually, to publish in one of
the daily newspapers in the city, a list of all the
taxes assessc upon residents amounting to tweuty
dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the
bills committed to him, together with the names oi
the persons assessed therefor.
Section 3.—it shall be the duty of the assessors to
make out and deliver to the treasurer and collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for
the collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all
taxes assessed upon all resident persons and estates
with the name and residence of the same marked

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

Pneumonia, Sort* Throat,

utaht

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComCouncil of the City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:

BELFAST.

Rheumatism,

n-iJATTo » \rr»

HU FOFII.AK

OF

SCHEDILE.

Old Orchard Beach and !
Saco River.

ON

AND EIGHTY.

ORDINANCE
Relating to the Collection of Taxes.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

X

avt?

IIK-OI^P.N trs a

Raiiroaa,

TO

toow, house
1 urnishing
Plant Stands, Hulbs, &c.
WM r* c 4Goods,
nrxrwn dl
^

AN

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at wbicb the
Press may always be found.

P

d

Eastern

_STEAM KBS.

>

TI.nfK
commencing Tune 27th, 1880.

of Portland.

DEED

month.

t

\iA ILKOAi

Boston & Maine R. R.

RETAIL TRADE
OF

previous
J

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, tirst 4n<l third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, brat and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
tirst. and third Tuesdays.

CIRCULAR.

CO.

Portland, Sept. 1G, 1880.

BATH.

the

b. W. CLARK &

seplB

Street.

Relief Association—Third Tuesday

petition.

In compliance with the above petition, a hearing
Is ordered for FRIDAY, Sept. 24th, next, at 4
o’clock p. m., at the westerly entrance to Barberry
Creek, the promises Indicated in the petition, when
all interested may be heard. And it is further ordered that notice of the above petition, together
with this our order thereon,be given by publication,
as required by law, in two daily papers published
to the hearing.
in Portland, tor seven days
1
JACOB MCLELLAN,
Harbor
TIMOTH Y li. TOLFORD,
) Commissioners,
C. 11 FARLEY,
did
sepl 7

O

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows*Halt, Farrington Block, Congress

At

(Signed.)

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor,

March. June, September and December.

our

MISCELLANEOUS.
HOTEL

After Proof.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Maine Penoiatasi.

Paid in

Losses

sidering

sepS dtf

40 PER CENT.

Thursday.

in

A small convenient rent for a
small family, centrally located.
Address
B. J., Press Office.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Monday.

r<..varuT..nv

RAILROADS.

Mt

thereon.

Wanted.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Gentlemen:
We desire to build a wharf from the northerly
point of our land on the Cape Elizabeth shore, to
the Harbor Commissioners’ line, and to dredge
away the flats and bottom to give sufficient water
for loading and unloading vessels.
Yon n-jU oblige us by appointing a time for con-

mon

Dr. CLARK.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Friday

TRADE

Oh and after Oct.

Office

House, Cape

Town

Portland, Sept. 14,1880.
To llie Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.

GUIDE.

—-“-EOR

YOKE RIGHT.

full moon, at Masonic

THE BUYERS

To be Let.

w ants.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third I
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ov
erv

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

TWO

To Let.

Portland, Conn., August i)th, 18S0.
TheSmith Medicated Prune Co., Hart-

OF NEW

MASONIC.
At Utuomkr Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.

on

««P2__jitf^

A temperance lecturer may present a very
strong argument, but he cannot always make

STATED MEETINGS.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
vening of each month.

Apply

water.

do.

Langley.

caseit

TO
__

Advertising Agency,
ay l*urIt Ban
N. H VOKK
j
furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspaper* in the Untied Stales and ItritisL PrevI
IO suite Sit.,
nos I ON. |
Estimate*

in es.

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Perfection in Man has

never

been at-

tained.
Rut

CLARION

wo

have found it in tile

COOliiNG

HCitiE,

Wold sy

'W- X). Ames,

p^ccessor to NUTFEK BKOIHIKS & CO.)
*xi2w

